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ate of the Harvard University Medical School,
and that he had been a resident physician in
one of the most prominent Massachusetts
hospitals. No facts were brought forward
detrimental to the professional or personal
character of Dr. Winsey, and as the consti-
tution of the society says that any physician
of good professional and moral standing
shall be eligible to membership, and makes

you see with your own eyes and hear with
your own ears, you can form no adequate
idea of the wonderful power of the man
just the physical man. And when you con-
sider his mental attributes, the stand which
he is acknowledged to have taken and the
ease with which he maintains that positioa,
you cannot but yield to the perfectly natural
charm of his address, and consider the self-evide-nt

honesty of his every purpose in life.
Like that other "we" I can only regret the
lost opportunities of all these past weeks and
suggest the final interment of Diogenes'
lantern. B. IX- - B.

Exceptionally Good Value In Colored Cashmeres,
Shoodas and Foule

We have just received a large invoice RUBBER HOSE to be sold
at low Prices. Call and examine it before buying elsewhere.

Rubber Store,
"Wednesday Morning, April 5, 1882.

SHAD FORTIIE El'ROPEAVS.
Some very good fish have been sent to this

country from Europe, and now it is an

no mention as to the color of applicants, it
was expected that the application would be
favorably acted upon. But the ballot box
was found to contain seven black balls, five A Queen's Drawing Boom.

ml 6 F. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor
nounced that one of the best fish of this
country the shad is likely to be introduced
into European waters. The annual meetingLEADERS IN
of the American Fish-Cultur- Association
has been going on in Kew York for the last

In all the New Shades : Grls Militaire, Coachman's Drab, Quaker Grey,
Greyhound Blue, Bleoe del, Wine, Grenat, Terra Cotta, &c.

CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
'

In Fourteen different Shades. Illuminated Suitings. Granite Mills

Suitings a very superior make, full 6-- 4 wide, and
at a very moderate price.

Plaid. Stripe, Tinsel and ptler Fancy Styles of

TRIMMING- - GOODS.
Nuns' Veilings, Albatros and Crepe Cloths.

two days, and at one of the sessions Colonel

Fire Insurance.
All insurable property taken at the lowest rates in

sound companies against lightning as well as nre.

A. E. ftudley St Son,
ma30 Chapel Street.

A Description or the Hl(b Ceremonial mT

English Society.
From the Hew York Pun.)

Inside the palace, the same crush, the same

impatience, the shaking out of trains, the fer-

vent adjurations to friends to be "set right,"
the feverish anxiety to kiss the august hand
se quietly stretched out to receive the loyal
salute. Few women walk gracefully through
'he ordeal, and most of them flush unbecom

The following was published in the N. T.
Tribune, Jan. 26, 1881, and other papers :

' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPAINED.

In answer to the article denominated
' Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari-
ous other papers, and to satisfy the publio

McDonald, a United States Fish Commis

being sufficient to reject an applicant There
were about twenty-fiv- e rotes cast.
After the adjournment of the society much

indignation was expressed by prominent
members of the profession at the action
taken. The cause given for their conduct by
those who voted against Dr. Winsey was

purely his color, one of them stating that his
southern birth prevented him from recog-

nizing anegro practitioner. A distinguished
Maryland medical professor replied that he
had carried a sword in the Confederate army,
but that his political sentiments would never
interfere with his recognition of scientific
merit in a member of the colored race. Dr.
Winsey is a man of fine appearance and in
the prime of life.

TEST COSVEHIEIT.

ifabiished 1845
fi that our Bating Powder is what we represent

it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.
J., to purchase m the open market and ana
jyze samples of " Koyal" and " Heckor's Per
feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol-ow- s:

"I find the

HECKER'S

sioner, gave an interesting statement of ex-

periments looking towards the artificial prop-
agation of shad for introduction into Eu-

rope. . It had been supposed, said Mr. Mc-

Donald, that this might be accomplished
by the retardation of embryonic develop-
ment. Eggs had been taken from the fish at
a temperature of 75 and then kept in water
at a temperature of 00 for seven and eight
days, and healthy fish hatched. When kept
for a longer period, or at a lower tempera-
ture, the fish were invariably unhealthy. The
theory of retardation of embryonic growth
had, therefore, to be abandoned. It had been

proved by experiment that eggs kept in wet
flannels in a damp atmosphere at a tempera-
ture of 60 for 43 hours could be successfully
hatched. The problem of successful hatch-

ing while the eggs were erewfehasnow been
solved by the use of closed hatching appa

The Most Complete Assortment and the Best Value in

Blacls Silks,
American and Foreign, ever offered.

Colored Silks, Colored Satins, Brocades, Surahs, Mer-veiilcux- ,

Rhadames, Summer Silks.

subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pj, aTHE age bestowed on him for the post thirty-flv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-

dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
opsu with a full stock of the same class of goods at
08 ORANGE STBEET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

0E0. 1. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORANGE ST.,

ii n Opposite PalladiamBallilinii.
ATTENTION"!

taken th Atheneum Dining Booms, 65HAVING Center street, I am now prepared to fur-
nish the best of Table Board at moderate prices.

These rooms are neat and clean, and everything
firpt-clas- Prompt attention given to Ladies and the
best of order will be observed. Eegular dinner, 5o.

L. G. FOW1EB, late of Depot Eostaurant.
Sunday hours, 8 to 10, 12 to 8, 5 to 7. fe!3 3m

109
Don't judge of a man's character by the

umbrella he carries. It may not be his.
Write plainly on all postal cards. TheCHURCH STR

time of a postmistress is valuable. --Louit-
xule Vouner-- J oumcu.

"Is New York," asks the Tribune, "to be-

come an inland city ?" It is. The ocean isMoney refunded where Geods prove unsatisfactory.KID, LISLE and SILK, complete line of best makes.
to be removed to Elmira. Elmira FreeIV-

Im
v--

ratus. This consists simply of a jar of about
five quarts capacity, with two tubes leading
into it. One of these, at the bottom, fur-

nishes a constant supply of fresh water, and
the other, at the top, carries off the impure

Press.
"What do you think of my new bonnet ?"

said Mrs. Spicer. "Too much poke for a
shilling," said Seth ; but he will change his
mind when the bill comes in. Boston Com-

mercial BxMetin.

"Pa," asked little Johnny, "what does the

TCJi PI IIDC Send your address for our cata-- I
CM ULUDO.loene and "Directions for form

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

of Soda, or, in other words,

Is a Pure Cream Tartar
Baking Powder,

free from alum, terra alba, or any other
substances. I find the " Koyal" Ba

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar and
of Soda, with the addition of

sesqui-carbona- of ammonia. As regards
the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to be
the only efficient constituent in the use of
these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the publio
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui
carbonate of

AMMONIA

ing Tea Clubs." French China Tea Sots, Moss Rose
Tea Sets, Stone China Dinner Sets, Watches, etc.,giv
en away. Extra inducements offered until April 1st water. As this water is forced into and carII

IiACE SCARFS,' FICHUS and TIES, all the Novelties.

Ladies' and Children's Fancy Collars.
Immense Variety.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
ried out of the jar under pressure, and as theCELJSSTIAXi XJSA UU.,

JaT dw3m 237 Westminster St., Providence.
75,000 eggs which the jar would contain lie

teacher mean by saying that I must have in-

herited my bad temper?" "She meant,
Johnny, that you are your mother's own
boy." Boston Transcript.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.E. L. Washburn. AThe Newest Tiling in Eye- -

Glasses. duality and Order Fine.
in a solid mass at the bottom, the motion of
a train or rolling of a vessel would not affect
the spawn. With this apparatus, the Colonel
thought, shad spawn might be carried to

Best Stock in Town. An Irish dragoon, on hearing that his
widowed mother had been married since beno26 E. E. HALL & SON.

You Can Save quitted Ireland, exclaimed: "Murther! I
hope she won't have a son older than me ; if
she does I will lose the estate !"84l Church Streetf Europe as safely and successfully as they are

now transported to the rivers of California,MONEY every time by going to 60 Crown street
Flour, Butter, Tea and Coffee.J,

CELLULOID

ADJUSTABLE

EYE.GLASSES
That will fit almost
any nose. Come and
try them. I hare re-
duced those celebra-
ted Shell and Amber

to $1 per

Co.N. Adam

ingly in tne vain attempt to manage tneir
trains successfully during three courtesies, to
stop at the proper moment, and to exactly
ksow when to relinquish the podgy fingers
presented to them. And yet what care has
been taken, what time has been wasted to in-

sure a complete mastery of the performance !

Rehearsals have taken, place, master of de-

portment have been ommoned, domestic
representations of the throne-roo- m arranged,
debutantes have courtesied scores of times to
members of their own family till they have
been pronounced perfect, and then have fail-
ed deplorably on the eventful day. It does
not seem so very appalling to pass for five
seconds before a short, fat, some what aged
woman dressed in black, with always the
faintest soupcon of weeds about her ; and
yet stout hearts have quailed, brave offi-

cers have got entangled in their swords,
even the professional beauties have lowered
their bold, proud eyes before the pale, ex-

pressionless look of the royal lady. Fami-
liarity with these scenes does not remove the
weird sensation ; and yet every available
pretext is taken to repeat the ceremony. The
Queen's memory must be remarkably abort,
or her desire to note the changes event
create in her subjects very strong ; for a
girl is presented to her when she "cornea
out," again when she is married, and if, like
Lady Waldcgrave, she has had four husbands,
at each successive nuptials she is obliged to
appear before the Queen as a perfect stran-
ger. A man also come with the charm of
novelty, and is introduced da capo at every
step he takes in hi profession, and at every
new distinction he receives. This naturally
insures a large attendance, no matter if at
time slightly mixed, a it is not infrequent
to be tightly wedged in the ante-room- s with
people one would on no account have oa
one' visiting list ; but it likewise cause a
crowd so dense and-s- unscrupulous that,
when fair ladies have found the use of hands
and elbow insufficient to procure standing
room, they have been known dexterously to
dispose about their persona pins with the
point outward, and to trust to those wea-

pons to remove the more defenseless of their
neighbors. A the style of drees is strictly
deoolletee, and that by the express command
of the Queen, there 1 a certain amount of
cruelty in this mode of attack.

The Princes of Wales, the leader of the
"elite," not only by right of her rank aai
beauty, but by her unerring taste, has boldly
inaugurated a new era in the annals of fash-
ion. In the teeth of the
rules of etiquette, tinder the severe and

eye of the Queen, the Princes ha
abjured silks and satins and appeared in wool!
A court dress made of wool a court train
lined with brown wool ! Under the feather
and lappets, under the diamonds and order
lay dull, dead, lusterlas fabric, wool !

brown wool of British manufacture, as the
Court Circular patriotically informs those of
its readers not happy enough to have feasted
their eyes on the startling innovation. Her
royal highness had stoutly resisted the cru-
sade made by Lady Bective to induce ail
English women to wear no materials save
those of home extraction. She continued to

1. k.Unkin. ll mt a f , , .. Vfc.i r,

"And now," shouts an excited exchange,
"where shall we look for independence ?"Colorado and Texas. The only question that

Less than twelve months since we en'arged our
store to accommodate our -

; practical culturists are now required to an
Good H lour $7.50 bbl., 5c bag.
Best St Louis Flour $8.25 bbl., $1.05 bag.
Good New Process $8.60 bbl., $1.10 bag.
Nice Table Butter, 25c lb.
Cooking Butter, 15c lb.
Japan Tea Dust 20c lb.: sanie strength and flavor as

Oh, friend and brother, searching and long-sufferi-

fellow-suffere- r, look in the kitchen,
look in the kitchen Burilngton Ilawkeye.ap5

"Why is that cup of tea like truth ?" askeda 50c tea.pair, a large assort-
ment of all kinds of
Eve Glasses and Snec- -WE MAKE "Dental Depot,

And that we might better 'eupply the demand in thi
v .? gpj city for

f tacles to choose from.
Good Japan and Oolong Teas, 30c lb.
Very Best Teas, 45c and 60c lb.
Pure C .ffee, 15o lb.
Nice Mixed Coffee, 15o lb.
Pure Java Coffee, ground to order, 25c lb.
Babbitt's "Best'' 'Welcome and Higgles' Soap,6c bar.

Fnces lo Repair-
ing of all kindB done

the head of the family, pointing to the cup
by the side of his plate. "Ta-hee,- " giggled
his wife, "I don't know, why is it ?" "Be-
cause it's my tea and will prevail." Then
the wife looked sorrowful and asked him
what he had been drinking. Oil City Der

second to none at J. H. G. DURATJT'S.
mall Practical TCatchmakPr, 3 Church Street.

swer is as to their ability to keep a supply of
pure water to feed those closed jars while a
vessel is en rute, and this he thought could
be done. It has been known to

for years that the eggs of the salmonidre
oonld be transported out of the water with-
out injury, but not until very recently that
the same thing could be done with the eggs
of the shad. The discovery was the result of
an accident. The fish commission had in
process of transportation a load of eggs from
the Potomac spawning grounds to the hatch-

ing houses in the Brooklyn navy yard. The

New, Haven Flour and Butter. Store,
rick.

The New York Ledaer says : "We feel

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
83 OHUBCH STBEET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
hours notice if requisite. ma3l

Books and Cases.

GO Crown Street,
apl Between Chnroh and Orange Sts.

Spring Opening !

grateful to the ladies for the pains they have
taken lately to array themselves in the fresh
and beautiful garments- of spring." It is safe
to wager that the author of the foregoing
paragraph has not been compelled to pay
for any of the "fresh and beautiful gar-
ments" aforesaid. All his daughters are boys.

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of "Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Roy
al Baking Powder Company.

George V. Hecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jyU2tawtf - 205 Cherry St. , N. Y.

launch having the eggs on board broke down,

Norristown Herald.

'S3 Again these ss well as my

Optical Department, 'Well," remarked Jones the other day, "IS&Yonr attention is called to the Opening of fagOU

and Colonel McDonald, bent on saving the
eggs if possible, put them on trays in flannel,
and carried them to the hatching houses. Al-

though they had been out of the water for
fifteen hours, they hatched out one of the
best lots of fish the commission had ever

FRENCH PATTERN!
Require more room, and to this end we shall devote

the remainder of this month to reducing
x our stock of

see by the papers that Jenkins is having
strong pressure brought to bear on him to
allow his name to be used as a candidate for
the of " "I guess," remarked Simpkina,
as he tilt 3d back in his chair, tilted his hat
over his eyes and spat on the store, squinting
reflectively the while at the last man who had
dropped in to purchase a e Ha-
vana, "I guess he's like the rest of the boys.
The pressure's mostly internal." Oil City
Derrick.

hatched artificially. This accidental discov-

ery has resulted in a great saving in the exB0METS, HATS,

AND OTHER NOVELTIES,

TOILET UNO FANCY GOODS !

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

ci W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,

pense of artificial propagation, and has made
possible the establishment of a central hatch-

ing Btation, at which the government will
hereafter hatch all the impregnated spawn
taken in the Potomac and Susquehanna rivers.To turn our whole stock of CORRESPONDENCE.J" THE undersigned, inventor and manufac- -TU E MOST POP (ILA R

. . OF ALL .... .turer isince is) or the celebrated joh am We congratulate the Europeans on the
Which I shall exhibit on HOCF'S MALT EXTK.AOT.which has b--

FRENCH AND DOMESTIC SOAPS feo favorably received by the Medical Profession, prospect of picking out shad bones that is
before them. The shad will do them good,SKWING MACHINIST peg to intorm the Trade ana general publio tha

IMeBsrs. TAKBANT & CO., of New York, are adver
tising themselves as niv agents and issue a letter and they will like him.
written by me in the year 18TO, in order to mie- -

ttontegs.
Is the Light-Rnnni- ng

NEW HOME !
ieaa tne puoilc and daalers into the belief that
they are still selling my eenuine article at tre E1HT01UAL NOTES.

lent. Messrs. TAKRANT & CO. have not
? PERFUMES,

FACE POWDERS,
The President has done his plain duty and

RATTAN WALL POCKETS
AND

RattanWood Baskets
In new and beautiful designs. '.

New Haven Folding Chair Company,
553 State Street.

foil m&tu

The Simplest, Latest Improved,
received any goods from me since 1873

!and consequently are selling ANOTHER PREPA-
RATION under the name and upon the reputation.iuost uurawe and liest.All the wearine narts are made of steel, oi my malt extract. vetoed the anti-Chine- bill. The bill was a

disgrace to the country.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,"; ,.,.

ROOMS RTOS. TOO,

Wednesflay and Tlmrsflay,

March 29 and 30,
To which ;the publio are cordially Invited.

VERY RESPECTFULLY,

B. ROGOWSK1,

ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the i have brought Suit against the above party
in the United States Cikocit Coubt op New

IVokk, aod hereby caution the publio to buy onljIthe genuine JOHANN HOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT.
Automat ic Tension. It has the easies' etl

shuttle. It has a 8lf-set-ti ng m t tUs,
has-- liLrge space under tlie arm, a

So. 153 Chnreh St, cor. ,of, Coort Hair, Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Bath

Colonel Inajersoll at Home A Pleasant
Saturday Evening No Farther Use for
Diogenes Lantern.

Washington, D. C, April 3, 1882.
Ts the Editor of the Jocbsal akd Cocsiks. :

I must tell yon of our evening at Colonel

Ingersoll's. We had been busy all day fin-

ishing up this extraordinary Lenten season,
before Passion week, and were quite worn
out with our efforts to accomplish everything,
but, as an unkind fate had been against our

getting to any of their Saturday evenings
before this date, we determined to risk a
complete exhaustion, and it wag a great sat-

isfaction to us afterward, for we were al-

most entirely restored, or, at least, to the

point of forgetting we were weary.
Mrs. Ingersoll met us with an unstudied

cordiality of manner which fitly led np to the

large, open-hearte- greeting of the Colonel

himself. His muscles and

I which bears my picture and signature ss atrade-imar-

on the label (printed in German), and hatBrushes,
Chinese children are refused admission to

San Francisco schools and yet San Francisco
churches send money to support missionaries
and teachers in China.

MILLS & fflAJffiSDEJi. Ithe signature of M(. 91. EISNER, 318 and
scale lor regaiaung ttie stt tell. It is war-
ranted for five years. The bobbins arewound without running or unthreadingthe machine. It is almOBt noiseless and hasAttorneys and OounIioTS at Iiaw, u itace street, Philadelphia, sole Agent for the

United States and Canada, on the neck of every
Pocketbooks,

iub unapei sireei, iTii.eiieix's jamming,
ClOMMItMiUNEHS OF DEEDB.for New Xbrk,

Pennsylvania. Illinois.

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sip, Decorative Painters,

Aud Paper linngers.

Kalsomining, Graining and f

Glazing.
DEALERS IN

Plain St Decorative Wall fapers, Faints,
Oils, Glass and Brushes of every de

joome. JUllAJNN HOi'Jf,
fRoyal Prussian Counsellor. &C-- Berlin, Germany

more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of solid blackwalnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d,

machines sold on easy monthly

" It is announced that Mr. Henry L. Good
win, while antagonistic to the Consolidated1'or sale by E. A. WhittleBey, 238 Chapel street,

E. A. Oessner &Co., 308 Chapel street.
Card Cases,

Portfolios,
... m ,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &c

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

road managers in the matter of their returns,NJSW HUJ1K SBWIKfi MACHINE CO. 30G and 310 Cliapel Street.
ma31 6t . ... says that as a stockholder of the road, and3u union Square, N. Y., and Orange, Mass.

tVOur only authorized acrent for New HnvnnOhas. S. Hamilton, interested in its welfare, he is in oppositionBOXES, MIRRORS, &c, &C, Vicinity Is E. 1. CATLI1I,
161 Chapel Street, Elliott House Blook.

nNew styles of Fancy Cards Just received, to be giv--
to the Parallel road scheme.Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

) de tft TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

generous figure, his frank smile, laughing
eyes, and a certain easy projecting of his

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite X ale Art School,

asl 1j Nsw Haven, Conn.

Stephen M.Wier,

The first State election of the year is held
in Rhode Island. A full ticket ofNotary Public. New Haven, conn.

Into cash and get the space they occupy, will be our
obj. ot for the next few days. It will pay our custo-
mers to look at bur stock and the prices we offer.

to make every country contribute its spoils to
enhance her loveliness; so perhaps the bold
venture of yesterday was only tried to prove
that with costly accessories and consummate
taste, apparent simplicity becomes the
triumph of artistic splendor. Those who
saw hr pass in returning from the ceremony
were surprised leas than three-quarter- s of an
hour later to meet her again, driving as
usual in the park, knowing ad they did that
she was that same evening to appear at a
balL This most popular Princess haa evi-

dently received increased strength from that
peculiar grace which make the occupants of
thrones annointed of the Lord for none, not
so prepared for superhuman labors, could
resist tha fatigues which make up the days
of princes.

An additional interest was lent to the pres-
ence of the queen at the drawing-roo- m by
the fabulous rumor of an alarming accident
having happened to her the day before. The
town was convulsive with apprehension be-

cause, during her drive from the station to
the palace, an outrider had been thrown froa
his horse. Whether the team used oa state
occasion has from long Seclusion become un-

accustomed to any but the strictest privacy,
or whether the sound of cheers had from dis-

use become unfamiliar to their ears, they evi-

dently had not enough loyalty to stand even
the faint demonstrations which now greet
the sovereign on her far-spac- and fleeting
visits to the capital. Nevertheless, as on a
former occasion, when she was rescued by
the bravery of her Scottish attendant from
the danger of an unloaded pistol pointed at
her by a harmless lunatic, her majesty under
these trying circumstance showed great
presence of mind and extraordinary fortitude.
She ha been nnremittent is her inquiries
after the groom, who is doing well. It is
not yet officially announced that she ha
knighted him.

The marchioness of Lome, although she
hag not left England with her husband, was
absent from the court ceremony. Society ia
never quite certain whether the Princeas
Louise adore Canada, and from motive of
the highest self sacrifice debar herself from
revisiting it, or whether the marquis of Loma
finds that hi star is infinitely more refulgent
when it does not shine with the reflected
light of a princess of the blood royaL That
particular quality of blood is so troublesome

a have u positive remedy for the above disease; byif.fi use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Ions
Ftandinp have been cured. Indeed, bo etrone is myIruthin its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES

RKTO, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on
this disease to any sufferer. Give ExpreBS and P.O. ad-
dress. Da. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St, .New Vork.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
own ana vumia or welcome,
comine more than half way to meet you,spCtf State officers and a Legislature will be chosen,TUB turned "the conventional cold hand-shak- e

into a delishtful recognition of kmOUR BEST
CTSO Elm Street Corner of Oranet. E. P. ARVINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. shir. and a token of good wilL
There is, perhaps, more than ordinary inter-
est manifested because the people are to vote
upon a proposed amendment to the consti-

tution of the State, which provides that the

The Richest" JEighmieTilI?en7Miirt !"Booms 8 and 11, 69 Church St. BLOOD.
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
. - a, te m-- m m-- r-- wtr rr Surgical Instrument

It was as if in plodding along through the
narrow streets of some little inland town yon

.emerged suddenly upon the breezy fields, all
gay and bright with undiluted sunshine full
from the bluest of clear summer skies. Mr.
Ingersoll was pleased to be facetious, and

Is the most perfect fitting Shirt in the world. Fur-
nished either uniinished, finished or laundried, only
by BRAIN and

NERVET. JF. Merwin,
Legislature shall have power to authorize the
election of delegates to a convention for the
revision of the constitution but there is, of
course, no doubt as to the result of the bal

I St a3B

h.sti 52s 1

B. Manville & Co.iU WLiM s i it m Hi l ,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly
reduced prloes, made from the best materials.

Second-Han- d Carriages, including a light Coupe

DEPARTMENT spoke of himselt as naving pui
pits" last week with Henry Ward Beecher.

Sole Agent for New Haven.
Office (at Residence), Ko. 28 College Street.

Postal orderB filled promptly. ma31 loting for State officers.CAHEFT7IXY PEEPAKED,
se7eery low. NEW HAVEN, CONN., Hereafter the profession of law will beWHITE RUSSIAN"

SURPRISE PR0BE8TIER

b complete, amd all the latest appllanoeB for the
reatmeut of Hernia,, Weaknesses and De-
formities of all kinds requiring mechanical sup-
port will be furnished from stock or made to order
and carefully adjusted In order to secure the beet re-
sults and moBt comfort to the patient.

THOROUGHLY XEhTEv)
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE.

The Phoapliatea of tlio Wlieat axe its most
valuable food property, and are, when prop-
erly prepared, tiio most acceptable nutriment
with which to build up the system.

Tho Blood. Brain and Nerves are the forces

MANCI'ACTOHKES OF

The gentleman with us said to him, "If you
preached in the morning and Mr. Beecher in
the evening I should go to church twice a
Sunday." "Ah, Doctor," said Mr. Ingersoll
laughingly, but with a quizzical earnestness
which showed genuine interest in and respect
for his whilom nval, "Beecher would be such
a fine man if he only said all he thought. He
don't acknowledge what he knows is right.
He don't go far enough!" Moving on into
the next room (the house is four rooms deep
and plainly but most comfortably furnished )

A iresn block orPleasure Carriages which bear the strain of every day work and

open to women as well as men in Massachu-
setts', for there is no reason to apprehend
the defeat of the bill giving .women the
privilege of practicing law which has passed
both branches of the Legislature "except the
final stage of enactment, has met with no

opposition, and has excited not a word of

DENTIST,
Ololte Building, Cor. Church and Chap-

el Streets.

fgri MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with; goodrefer- -

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. EL ASTIC STOCKINGS
Arnautka Spring Wheat.

Always on hand and made to measure.

Ufe.andin order to eiv aiojinaea it is wise to
BUILD FOR HEALTH.

Wheat Bitters are prepared, not bp fermenta
Hon but by solution and are rich eat in the
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat-
ter are eliminated. These make in them-
selves a basis, to which is added the best and
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be

with the thousand and one cheap
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-all-

Medicino is doubly effective when used with
food, so as to nourish while it corrects.

Sold by druergieta, $1.00 per bottle.
WHEAT BITTEBS CO.. M'fif, K. Y.

debate. The bill in full is as follows, and is

Landaus, Koekaways,
Iiandanlettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes, T. Carts.

Each department is under the personal supervision

"NEW CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
certainly a model of brevity: "The provi

we found tne aaugnters or tne nouse, two
pretty brunettes, holding their own little
court. Here wag a piano, in the
corner a guitar case leaned84 Church Street. sions of law relating to the qualification and

Land so obstrusive in fact, eo irrepressibleasrainst a pile of music booksadmission to practice of ttornejs-at-la-

season of members of the firm. Insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage. shall apply to women."First importation of the

into this port.
a violin also lay lovingly on top of a pile"tof
valuable scores, and a revolving case fairly
overflowed with unbound treasures, shewing

our KOUK4WAS8 are superior to an others.
de8 ly

We have a few casks strictly chnice extra on brig Mr. Libby, the new Mayor of Portland,
Maine, is not justifying the fears of the ex

that it is constantly tne source oi airacaiuss
which require the most accurate knowledge of
etiquet to settle ; and then they are always
settled unsatisfactorily to both parties. The
Duchess of Edinburg'a imperial blood doe
not brook having to yield the pas to her
sister in law' royal blood, and yeV a the
latter is at the same time British, it hain
decreed by Parliament that on no eccocst

fldOnUUg A.JK.UV iw Bam uibicu. ij.iunB.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
a family unison in that most refining of the
refined arts, while a little child, a niece of
the house, was on her knees at a tete a tete,

don't be frightened playing with her
paper dolls 1 In the fourth room the table

treme prohibitionists who refused twice to
vote for him at the recent attempts to chooseWholesale Grocers,

' 33 to ;i9 state Street.fol7

TART LS SMC
niSOOVERY!s

a Mayor by popular vote, on the ground that
the Republican candidate (chosen since by
the city council) was not sound on the liquor
question. The oath of office is no sooner
taken than the gentleman whose good faith
was questioned calls together the police au

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

W arrantcd absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
aud la therefore far more economi-
cal. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by (Jrocers everywhere.

57 59 & 61 Oraoke SI.

was spread. Here those forced inmate of
the d Washington boarding houses
might for once revel in a "good square
meal, " and constantly replenished bowls of
punch, flanked by large plates of delicately
thin bread and butter, provoked appetite in
the breast of the latest diner-ou- t a tempta-
tion, by the way, from which we suffer tbis
morning, and for which unlimited ginger ale
has been prescribed, with chances of ulti-
mate success. The company enjoyed every-
thing, they moved about frem place to place.

FURNITURE DEALERS

Field, Garden and Flower Seeds.

Frank S. Piatt,
HOG ami 3!8 State Street.

ma2T

thorities, and warns them that all laws must
be enforced, and the- - prospect is that even
the most exacting prohibitionists will be sat

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
A victim of youthful Imprudence causing Premie

tare Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
havinff tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a simple self cure, which he will send rBEE
address J, H.to his KtEVUS,

43 i:liatliaiw tt..K. Y.
P'Vru i lie Jft.il tiliii Journal,

R. G. RUSSELL,,AKCIHTEVT,
Wo. n:4 rtit .. Wow Ri.

Sirii ai Snmmer Goois.

We are receiving daily all the

leading styles of Spring and Sum-

mer Goods from the best factories
in New England, which we invite
the public to examine before buy-

ing.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,

whatever should it ever rank second to any
other blood. This accounU for the frequent
absence of the Duchess of Edinburg on thoee
state occasions where the question of prece-
dence Jias been most ungraciously decided

against her.
The Princess Louise infinitely prefers se-

lecting her own friends and forming her owa
circles. She is at the head of a great num-
ber of association for art needle work, fan
painting, house decorating in the Qoeea
Anne style, and general artistic promulgation
of taste. She ia fond of artists painters and
musicians; invites them to dinner and take
them to her box at the opera, whence she is
afterward escorted by a severely respectable
chamberlain. If she like them, abe culti-
vate the acquaintance. Having heard that
Jacque Blumenthal, the composer, had ar-

ranged hi house at Kensington in the moat
approved method of fine art, and that he fol

AMD
isfied with the administration of a Mayor

fi
who, it is said, does not believe in prohibi. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
tion, and yet is faithful to his official obliga-

tion, and will give the illegal dealers no

lady or gentleman, with perfect freedom and
an air of being at home. Mr. Ingersoll him-
self giving the air, none were elow to take it.
The other "we" said: "I like this !. This Is
wholesome, free, large. This is not an at-

mosphere. This is the whole vault of etherSpring Announcement!
Snrlner Sto"k n TJifnlav.

the finest Painted Bedroom Suites In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom
Suites.

TtiA twmt p.riinc 'Bad fnr the monev.

Palmers Hair Tonic ,t
and Restorer.

The great success of Palmer's
Hair Tonic and Restorer is owing
to this fact. It is entirely different
from all others. It contains no Me-

tallic or Mineral poisons, Lead or
Sulphur, and leaves no stain on the
skin or linen. 1 his elegant prepa-
ration makes the Hair grow freely
aud fast ; keeps it from falling out,
removes Dandruff and Itching and
makes the Hair strong. It giveslife and vigor to the Halr,supplying
andfeediug its roots with new vi-

tality and actually restoring it bythe process of uature. It is highlyrecommended by most eminent
Physicians, Bankers. Clergymen,and is highly prized by the ladies.
Price, 50 cents per bottle. For sale
by all druggists.Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
and Kichardson & Co., New Haven,
Ct., Agents. ma6 d&wlm

Triumph Range
Richmond's Triumph Range is

having immense success wherever
it has been introduced.

Has all the modern improve-

ments, smooth and heavy castings,

Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In great Mormon Apostle Cannon says the Mor

Yaie Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Trie- d and Tested Old Reliable

AS Years' l&Kperience.
ADVICE FREE.

of 34 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of March,
1880, the only valid law in the United States as goodout of this State as within its Jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Patent Office ; Box In that oity, 271.
ANDKEW ONEILL,

Benedict Building, oor. Church and Center sts.
Jyl9 tf

New and Choice Poterns.
IX our old friends and new custamers are invi-
tedA to call and examine Being a practical tail-

or and cutter, and attending personally to the cut ing
of all garments, I can favor my customers with pri

NOTICE.
Special Town Meeting'.

SPECIAL Town Meeting of the Town of NewA Haven will be held on Thursday, the sixth day
of April, A. D. 1882, at Loomis' Temple of Masks at
three o'clock p. in . for the following purpose, to wit :

To authorize the Selectmen of the Town of Kew
Haven in conjunctiou with the standing Committee
of Citizens appointed October 6th. 1H73, to purchase
for and in the name of the Town of Kew Haven, a
tract or tracts of land for the purpose of a Town
Farm, and to draw upon the treasury of the Town for
the purchase of said tract or tracts of land a sum not
to exceed Twenty Thousand Dollars t20,000), and to
do auy other business proper to come before safd
meeting.

a wind from the sea, clearing away all doubts
and petty worries. Why have I not come
here every Saturday night to be revived and
refreshed, to breathe naturally once a week?
Then the present "we," rather agreeing, but
at the same time curious: "Yes! but you

294 Chapel Street.
variety, as low as can oe Dongns

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies Dreservtjd without Ice in the best manner.

mons will not leave Utah in any event. Also
that they will not oppose any resistance at
present to the "persecutions" set on foot
against them save such legal and peaceable
resistance as may be possible in the courts.

mal8
would tire of this too. You would be longing

ces whion will oe to meir advantage to give me a can,
Superior work guaranteed.

WM. SCHNEIDER,
407 State Street, Opposite Courier Office,

ma if

for the perfectly dead level of orthodox pro-
priety." "Never!" she exclaimed, "I am a
Bohemienne at heart. This just suits me.He anticipates a great deal of suffering in theAlso sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Ohairs and Stools to lent for"at kTAWTAD Agents to sell our elegant pictures

lowed the new wit and moat appropriate de-

signs in shaded gold, peacock and pome-grante- a,

the Princess Louise invited herself
to be shown over it. Mm. Blomenthai, who
is as much an elegant woman of the world a
she ia herself an artist. Impressed the prin-
cess so favorably that she became a frequent
visitor, even staying three week at the Blu-

menthal fairy-lik- e chalet in Switzerland, near
Montreaux. There she did away with
the outward paraphernalia of rank, diaiae-in-g

even her lady in waiting and joining in
all the pursuits of her hostess. She was so
popular that men cast lots to ait beside her

parties or funerals. ieip Bartholomew's Library."XTEW additions What Came Afterwards. JahBof the Garne'd a amuy, pubuohed under the
,rf Mrs. Garneld . the only authorized pio-

Board
of

Seleotmen.

Territory this summer. Comparatively few
of the saints are practical polygamists, but
what are these to do ? What is he himself
to do ? His first wife is dead. He has tbrte

Hungarian

Wines
AND

LIQUOKS,

u,..niAB free to agents that work. For further

r. . ANDKJBW,
E. W. COOl'EB,
PH. Huao,
E. H. 8PJSIIEY,
L. FELDMAN,
W S. 13EEOHER,

New Haven, March SXith, 188a.

Thet,e ladies will tell you, in speaking of their
families, 'Our folks bo and so,' and they
are not ashamed to be themselves to be
natural. They know more than yon and I
at this moment. What we say sounds stilted
and insincere to them. I like it. I like it."

HEADQUARTERparticulars address J- - H, BUFFOKD'8 SONS, art pub
Xl Eax, Petticoats and Slippers, The Freres, Dick
Netherby, Madam Luca , Faith and Unfaith, My Lord
and Lady, Dr. Breen'e Practice, Whi'e It M as Morn-
ing, Esau Hardery, and a host of others by the most
popular writers of the day. Call for catalogue and

lishers, oil reaerai oiw., -- ,mi tokay!
ihperiaj

ma3l 6tjnlO lm

"Ah!" I said, "let us hope we are all Bohe
living wives and twenty-on- e children. He
has established a school for the education of
his boys and girls. What is he to do ? He

FOR BREAD! FOR BREAD! -F- OB- terms, r. is. rne nest help zurnisnea as usual.
ma20 75 ORANGE 8TREET. Children's CarriagesFOR BREAD! INCrUDINQ knows men in Utah he won't say at present

at dinner, and she was fully aware of it, al-

though pretending to ignore the dioomfitar
of the unlucky one. Of all the daughter of
the British royal house, the m&rchiooea of

!Flour "ground with Patent Steel
Bolls.

whether he is one of them who will die
rather than give up the helpless women and

Broadway Gash Store
Eggs 5 Effgs! Eggrs!

20c a Dozen Warranted Fresh.
little ones dependent on them.TTA.VA Coffee, Pea Berry Java and Mocha Coffee, Oo--

I tons Japan, English- - Breakfast, Gunpowder,V.S'.. T. all no to the mark and bought di- -

Lorne is the one who finds the stiff formal-
ity of Osborne, Windsor and Balmoral tha
most irksome.very neat design ; but, best of all, it

Crown

Champagne
THE XKW HAVEN DOAR Granulated Standard, 10)4 lbs. $1 ; Extraln.por.ers. Florida Oranges, Extra White

Honey? Pure Qulle Maple Kyrm , 36o per qt. Porto She does not consider it sufficient relaxaBaltimore is somewhat disturbed by an

Imperial

Tokay

AUK

nrlgnton u, lifi ids. i ; ixtra i.igiit u j, la lbs.
tl : Cut Loaf Standard, 9H lbs. $1 ; Powdered Stand tion therefore to assist at the serrants' balls,

to stand godmother at every christening
Eloo Molasses, 65o per gan. iii.., xw,.

LEIGH BROS.. SHIRT COMPANY,
among the servants, and to attend the death-
beds of departing gillies, in order to intrust

mians, au fond, if it comes to that, only
there are so many layers on top." We are
not very strong on the millinery question,
but an idea of informality in dress also was
dimly conveyed to our minds by the prepon-
derance of short dresses and bonnets. Here
and there was an evening dress and a dress
coat. Mr". Ingersoll himself always wears
one, and the broad white front gives him an
added air of expamie. He seemed
to have something in common with
each of his guests. Once in passing
us and remembering our native place (it wag
mentioned in the introduction) he stopped
for a moment and said: "Well, and how's
New Haven, now ? Just as well as ever, I
should judge!" and with a twinkle and a bow
he was gone again.

You may quote Mr. Ingersoll, you may ad- -

mire him, you may disagree with him, or
you may follow far in the wake of his bolder
footsteps; but unless yon come face to faoe
with him, unless he takes yon by the hand
and welcomes you alike to his heart and

A Nil235 Chapel Street.

ard, 9)4 lbs. $1 ; N. O. Raw Extra, 11 lb. $1. PRUNES
Turkish 7o lb., 15 lbs. f,l ; French 1,'le lb., H lbs. $1.

RICE-Caro- lina 7c lb., 15 lbs. $1. SOAP babbitt's 6c
each, 18 bars $1 ; Welcome 6c each, 18 bars $1 ; H. G.
Laundry 6o each, 18 bars $1 ; Cardinal 6c e.ch,20 bars
$1. Early Rose Potatoos, best in market, a bushel
$1.35. The very best of Old Gov. Java Coffee, fresh
roasted in beans, at 80c lb. Try one pound. Come

Agents for Haxall ana jiancj oir" mur. n 18
lea

Fnr the Holidays ! Eddv's Refrigerators.
them with a message for tne late prince eon-so- rt

in heaven. These, with much pedes-
trian exercise, accompanied by the Princes
Beatrice, are the staple recreations enjoyed
by the queen. Among the intelligent and
well-bor- n of her subject her majesty rarely

CeUnloid Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Ferfu-- llecoiumended for medicinal uses by the leading phy-
sicians of the world. The above Wines can 1m hadTHE best In use, the best made, and they are the

Kefrtgerator for yon to buy. Look at them

is a ..

Capital Cook.
Call and see it.

EVAN ISVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST..
Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove

Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven. fel5

early and save your money.

PAUL JENTE& BROS.

outbreak of race prejudice. Dr. Whitfield
Winsey, who is of African descent, but would
be taken for a Caucasian by those who did
not know that he had negro blood in his
veins, was a candidate for membership in
the Baltimore Medical and Surgical Society.
In the discussion that followed the presenta-
tion of his name many of the leading mem-

bers of the society, several of whom are pro-
fessors in the medical colleges of the oity,
stated that they had met Dr. Winsey in con-

sultation, and that he was an intelligent and
experienced physician and surgeon, a gradu

by single bottle or box, at the Hungarian Wine Htore,
79 Crown street, branoh of A. Heller At Bro., import

jit ex jr f

Apothecaries' Hall,am rtiionol street.
nexore purcnasing, ana you will buy no other.

Ask for the EDDY. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

my25 300 State Street. nr Chavp.I
ing nouee 01 xmua jtobv, iuj iuu Mew xora. depart from the austerity of her manner.

A good selection now on hand, including Wlliow,Hut tan. Ash, Black Walnut and painted bod-
ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Covers,
hap Robes, Mats, Featherl,Dnsteri, Shov-
el H, Rakes, Hot., Rope, Lime, Whitewash
Brushes, Paint Brashes, Glass, Patty sntf
HARDWARE of all description, at

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postoffloe. 68 CHURCH STREET,
mall tf

During the bnel twenty nunmte sne may
with her iroestc after dinner, she never sitsH. J, REYNOLDS,Claret and 8aucerne.

WM, D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM Til B,0 11 .

No. 127 Church Street,
is Belling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
jrropnexor.fc CASES Crense & Flls Freres Claret and

X- " " Santernes of all grades, also Eschenauer &
GOOD sized Tilton & MoFarland afe, in perA feot orde-- . Bny now before 'there comes a

down and keep them standing before her ;
and sh earrie the punctilious observance of
etiquet into every dtaii of her Ufa.79 CROWN ST.,tv nes tor sale uy

home, u he does all who go to him, exceptsweeping nre. Enquire or
inaitf BIS Chapel Street, At tower prises than sver bef on. t'Jfl jew aven,t;t.
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Affairs at the Capitol.Brought Down from Jail. Police Commissioners. Fire Commissioners.
Spend Sote.

The Malleys and Blanche Douglass Put A Lively Business Session Many Matters
Old Company Sugar Loaf and Fulton LEHIGil,of Interest.

The regular monthly meeting of the fire
to Plead A Crowd Present A Few
Spectators Hastily Gather.
Late yemtorday afternoon, to the surprise

Roundsmen's Reports General Discus-
sion.

At the Police Commissioners' meeting last
evening, Bollman presiding, Kilbride secreta-

ry, Officer Merwin, who was injured by a

for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities will

The Hearing Concerning Horse Railroad
Fares The B. G. (Vorthrop Investiga-
tion.

Hartford, April 1, 1882.
Special correspondence of Jouiixal ash Couuieb.

A meeting of the Committee on Cities and
Boroughs was held this afternoon to consider

commissioners was held last evening, Mayor
Robertson presiding, the full board present. admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE T5FRXUJG and

CUMBERLAND Coal. TOOD sawed and split
of most of the quite large lot of spectators
in the Superior Court room, the Mallevs illlllllllll'I'llll'lllillllllllillll in convenient lengrths Try us.Bills to the amount of $l,6ol.C2 and the pay

roll amounting to $.",7'JG. 19 were approved.
fall, stated his case and the Board voted to
allow him his pay in full for February, andand Blanche Douglass appeared in the court

room and were put to plead. A whole batch Office 82 Georgro, cor. Congress ave.
Yard 87 Long- Wharf. W. F. FRENCH.for the month of March they voted him halfSounwhwb Courier. of prisoners had previously been put to

Applications of the following as substitutes
were received and ordered on file : Lewis

Hurley as hoseman, Wm. A. Fales hook and
pay.

Officer Gerard, who had a sore throat in
SEW HAVEN, CONN.

plead, of which account is given elsewhere.
The Malleys and Blanche Douglass were put
to plead together, entering the plea of "not

consequence of being drenched with water at Goo- ds-lw Extra s!ladder or hoseman, Frank Conlan hoseman,
Fred W. Bradley hook and ladder, Peter H. Attract nthe Malley fire, asked for full pay while he

was off duty because of the sickness brought
Wednesday MoriiiHg, April 5, 1882.

the matter of horse car fares in New Haven.
Those appointed by Mayor Robertson to ap-

pear before the committee were there, and
stated their case. Messrs. Watrous, Wright,
Harrison and others appeared in behalf of
the company. The hearing was not finished,
and another meeting of the committee will be
held afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The special committee to investigate some
of the acts of Secretary Northrop, of the
State Board of Education, resumed its hear

guilty."
The Malleys took seats in front of Mr,

Conlan hoseman, John H. Reynolds hose-

man, James E. Howd. hose No. 7, Walter
S. Mitchell, hoseman.

on from . the indisposition which followed.
Jones of Hartford, so well known as one of He was off fourteen days altogether. , The

Resignations of the following were acBoard voted him full pay.
Officer Rice was off duty five and a half cepted : Silas P. Thomas, hoseman No. 2 ;

John Meyer, hoseman No. 3, on account ofdays because of a sprained ankle received
while doing police duty. The Board voted ing this afternoon. The investigation has alsickness : Wm. H. Brooks ' and David

ready gone beyond the limit warranted byhim full pay during that time. Schnenr, both of hook and ladder No. V,
left town.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A LABOE INVOICE OF
Ladies' Jladeup Underwear, direct from the manufae-turer,mad- e

expressly for us, in the best manner from the
finest material. Ladies will find it greatly to their ad-
vantage to examine these goods.We are constantly adding to our stock of DRESS
GOODS and TRUimGN all the latest Novelties and thefinest goods in the market. Gimps, Ornameatg, Buttons,
Hosiery, Kid Gloves, - antl Ladies' Fine S'eck Wear.
!VEW GOODS IX EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

The regular monthly bills, amounting to the resolution, and has now included in its
scope the whole field of Mr. Northrop's offi-

cial life. The secretary was represented by
Applications of the following substitutesS.303.16, were approved by the Board.

the lawyers in the Hayden ease. The prison-
ers eat in the body of the court room near
the long table where the lawyers officiate and
thunder at eaoh other, mystify witnesses and
address dulcet tones to the court. Messrs.
Blydenburgh and Fox, of the Malleys' coun-

sel, were away in Hartford. Blanche Doug-
lass was seated near her counsel, Mr. E. C.

Dow, apart from the Malleys. The prisoners
now and then cast a glance at her, but
seemed to be too much occupied and rather
nervous in the presence of the court and
their srrand. Blanche was attired in a dark
dress and cloak and wore a plush brimmed
hat with a sweeping ostrich plume. She

to positions in the regular force to fill vacanA motion made to go into executive session
Mr Stanton, of Hartford, chairman of thecies were received, and on the recommenda

NE W AD VER TI8EMENT8 TO-D- A Y.
Chance for Carriage Makers G. Ailing k Son.
Dress Goods -- J N. Adam fe Co.
Easter Cards 206 Chapel Street.
Easter Hats Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
Equine W. S. Parker.
Florida OrangeB E. E. Hall fc Son.
l"o Kent Stores Henry P. English.
For Sale Houses Beers' Gallory.
Vox Sale Lot B. W. Hine.
For Sale - Iron Planer 68 Mill Street.
For Sale Houses and Lots L. F. Comstock.
Fringed Cards Domostio Office.
Investment Seouritios W. T. Hatch & Sons.
Muidoou's Pinnio New Haven Opera House.
Picked Up Hound George Ailing.
Photographs Beers' National Gallery.
Parlor Furniture Bowditch & Prudden.
Probate Notioe Estate of Ruel Stevens.
Probate Notios Estate of Lyman H. Avery.
Simmons' Liver Regulator At Druggists'.
Smoked Hams F. S. Andrew & Co.
Wanted Girl 259 Church Street.
Wanted Girl 54 Wall Street.
Wanted House A. J. O.
Wanted Woman J. B.
Wanted Girl 260 State Street.
Wanted Painter J. C. Seeley.
Wanted Vest Makers Bohan Haokett.
Wanted Situation 162 Oak Street.
Wanted Sit nation 2S Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 120 Sherman Avenue.
Wanted Situation 12. Ashmun Street.
Wanted Situation 14 Rose Court.

Judioiary committee in 1880, and the Messrs.tion of Chief .Hendrick were appointed:
was withdrawn and Roundsman Langley
made a statement to the Board, which in
substance was that many of the policemen he

Peck were represented by Judge BlydenWm. E. Martin to be hoseman of steamer
burgh. There was a long examination of MrNo. 2, Charles W. Gessner to be hoseman of
Northrop, extending to the details of thefound were not inclined to do their

duty. There was a good deal
of talking and smoking done by the men

fsteamer No. 3, Wm. H. Johnston to hook and
ladder No. 1. OPENINGGRAM)worn of the office and the Board. The prin-

cipal points brought out were that Mr. Nor 245 249 Cliapel Street.The following were recommended to sub. xna8 oamw ifwhile on duty. He said it sometimes took
throp made no arrangements with Messrshim two hours to find a policeman on his
Gross and Judd as to how long the books in
question should be kept in stock. In reply

looked about as she did at West Haven
except that she has lost flesh a lit-

tle. Walter, of the Malleys, appeared
to be somewhat thinner than usual, but

beat, and then once in awhile he was not to
be found. A record was produced by the

stitute positions : Martin H. Stanley to
steamer No. 1, John H. Reynolds to steamer
No. 2, G. W. Marshall and H. S. Rutland
to steamer No. &, James M. Doty to steamer
No. 4, James E. Howe to hose No. 7, W. L. mI SPRIG GOODS !to Judge Blydenburgh as to whether the dis

roundsman, which was as follows :
tribution of the Babylonian willows was a part OFJanuary 28 Officer Ahern refused to obeyotherwise he and James looked unchanged.

The State attorney, Mr. Doolittle, address orders from the roundsman, inasmuch as the of the secretary's duties, Secretary Northrop
said it was not, but was valuable in educatingMidnight Weather Report.

ing the court, said he had some prisoners to
Cooper, Rulus R. Fancher and George H.
Chipman to hook and ladder No. 1, John H.
Finnigan, Joseph Ravidrin and John F

officer did not report as he was requested. the people to love trees and flowers. Mr.
January 28 Officer Cannon was seen talkput to plead. By direction of the court Mr.

Anketell asked Blanche Donglass her age. Northrop was further questioned, and said
Spang.ing to Officer McAvoy twelve minutes.

that ho was in the habit of receiving in adbhe replied, "20." The court then, she A communication was read from ChiefWhen Roundsman O'Eeefe made a state
being a minor at law, appointed Mr. E. C. Hendrick relative to a reserve force of subment to the Board he said that he differed

vance the money for the bills of the Normal
school, and had the use of the money untilstitutes in case of emergenoy to man thevery much from Langley in his opinion ofuow ner guardian. The three prisoners

then stood up and the indictment charging extrr engine, hose cart, supply wagons, &c the bills became due. He delivered last year
119 lectures in tke State and 33 outside the

the efficiency of the force at the present
when the whole department is called out, totime. He thought the force was in as g WILL TAKE PLACE ONthem with murder, with all the legal phra-

seology necessary and incident thereto, was State, receiving for the latter a fee of $25be paid only when actual service is perworking order as it ever was. The rounds-
man and Commissioner Sloat discussed the

Parties about furnishing their houses will find our immense ware-roo-ms

literally overflowing: with

Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery Goods
AM WALL PAPERS,

From the best and most popnlar manufactories in the country. The goods are fresh and

ESPEtULLY FOR THE SPRLVG TR1DE.
AVe mate no parade of delusive figures in our announcements, preferring to let our

Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves.
A large lot of ELEGANT CHINA MATTINGS just placed in stock.

read, and they were asked their plea. Each per lecture. The office work was in the hands
of Mr. Baird, his own duties being to visit

formed. The Chief was requested to make
some plan for the above and present thematter of officers talking on Chapel street same to tne .Board. the towns of the State, lecture upon educa.the former saying that he did not see any

answered "not guilty," James being the first
asked) Walter next and then Blanche. All
eyes in the court room were riveted upon the
prisoners. They blanched a little during the

The special committee on new building at
Newhallville reported that they had decided
to retain the. present lot and build there, and

thing of the kind, and the latter stating that tional topics, and reply to correspondence.
About 1,500 letters were answered per year. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,he had frequently noticed it.

Placeof 8 ft g gff
Observation.. .: r B S

: " f I: : .

Albany. N. Y 30.11 N 11 .13 Lt. rain
Alpena, Mich... . f
Atlanta, Ga 38.20 69 BE 7 0 Clear
Bismarck, Dak.. 80. 15 27 8E 18 0 Fair
Boston, Mass 30.08 SO BW 8 Lt. rain
Buffalo, . ....30.21 42 NE .69 Cloudy
Burlington, Vt.. 80 20 3 N 12 .15 Fair
Charleston, S. C.30.3J 64 E Lt. 0 Foggy
Chloago, III 80.18 38 N 12 .16 Lt. rain
Cincinnati, O... 30.14 73 SW Lt. . 0 Clear
Clevwl-nd- , O 30.20 50 N 9 .26 Lt. rain
Detroit, Mich. . .30.23 39 N 13 .04 Lt. rain
Duluth. Minn.. .30.37 28 NE 24 0 Cloudy
Eastport, Me 30.00 38 N 15 Fair
Jacksonville, Fla30. 26 67 E Lt. 0 Clear
Marquette, Mich 80.41 31 NE 10 0 Clear
Memphis, Tenn. 30.12 72 8E Lt. 0 Clear
Milwaukee, Wis. 30.23 34 N 21 .05 Lt. rain
N.Shoreham,BI.30 05 45 SW 22 0 Foggy
New York', N.Y..S0.09 64 SW 9 .01 Cloudy
Norfolk, Va 30.24 60 S 6 0 Clear
Omaha, Neb 80 09 46 NE Lt. .19 H'yrain
Oswego, N. S. ..80.18 39 NE 17 .18 Cloudy
PhiIadelphia,Pa.30.12 57 SW Lt. 0 Fair
Pittsburg, Pa... 30. 13 67 N Lt. 0 Olouay
PortEads, La... 30. 14 72 E 17 0 Clear
Portland, Me.. 80 04 . 51 N 9 0 Cloudy
Provinoetown . 30.04 43 SW Lt. .09 Lt. rain
SanAntonio, Tex30.02 68 E 10 0 . Fair
Savannah, Ga.: 30.30 66 SE Lt. 0 Clear
St. Louis, Mo. ..30.03 78 S 12 0 Cloudy
St. Paul, Minn.. 30.20 32 N 9 0 Clear
St.Vinoent,Miun30.27 7 NW Lt. 0 Clear
Washington, D.C 30 14 62 SE Lt. 0 Fair

He lectured upon thirty different topics. Thevotea to Duna a new nouse and procureordeal, and answered with a perceptibly ner February G Officer Cannon was seen talk
pians ana estimates or tne cost and submit law allowed traveling expenses not to exceedvous tremor in their voices. The court then ing to a citizen forty-fiv- e minutes. the same to the Board at the next meeting.
The Chief was added.to the committee.assigned as counsel to Blanche Douglass Mr. March 12 Officer Nichols was seen smok $500 per year. He had been in the habit of

collecting this amount, and although some
ing while on duty in Orange street. Alderman Gnffing appeared before the

Board in support of the above, and stated
K U. Dow and William B. Stoddard. The
prisoners were then removed from the court April 5th and 6th,years his expenses did not amount to thisMarch 26 Omcer McGovern was seen that the people there were anxious about the some other years they exceeded it. His ac

talking with a citizen forty-nin- e minutes. matter.
counts had not been audited for ten years.

room to the sheriff's room and the two young
Malleys were escorted to a hack by a sheriff
and driven back to jail, and Blanche, rode

March 26 Officer Luby was seen smoking H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,It was voted to refer with power to act the
matter of a new patent hitch to hose oart
No. 7 to Committee on Harness, fcc. The

while'on duty. j eThe question of institu tes was then taken
up, Mr. Northrop stating that the State paid
the expenses, the comptroller drawing the

In all these ' cases the officers are to beback under the care of Deputy Sheriff Ste 260 Chapel Street - - t9 Orange Street!new hose cart arrived yesterday. When we hope to present thevens in his carriage. Groups of people were

gathered upon the walk witnessing with grea
For chairman of the Board the vote stood

3 for Mr. Baldwin and 3 for Mr. Mullen, the orders upon Mr. Northrop's vouchers.reprimanded by the Chief, who was also em-

powered by the Board to reprimand any of-

ficer who commits offenses of this character It was finally drawn out of Mr. NorthropMayor casting ins vote in favor of Mrinterest the departure of the prisoners. that he had employed his wife and son to an
in the future, subject to the approval of the MOST i hum:, attractive and desirable noveltiesswer his correspondence, paying them 40
Board.

The proceedings in court were brief, taking
but little time, but short as they were the
news spread rapidly and people were soon
hurrying to the Court House to see what wag

Applications for positions on the force were cents per hour and charging it to the ex-

pense of institutes. The hearing will be re

LOCAL 11EOOBD APItll, 4, 1882.

TTM 11:16 7:16 11:16
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Barometer 80.39 30 20 80.10 30.08 30.06

Thermometer..,.. 36 42 51 48 62

Humidity. 7 82 66 86 86
Wind S.9 SW.15 SSV.lS 8.3 SW.4
Weather Cl'Ay Cl'dy Hazy Lt.rain H'yrain

filed from John T. Campion and Patrick Me IN

Mullen. Mr. Baldwin objected on the ground
that according to the charter the
Mayor was not a member of the Board and
had not the right to vote, but on motion of
Mr. Baldwin Mr. Mullen was declared elected
by unanimous consent. Foreman Davis ap-
peared before the board with Hoseman Kline
and asked his dismissal for inefficiency, he
having been fined for at fires
six times during the past three months. The
matter was referred to the Chief with power

sumed afternoon.
going on, most of them arriving only in time Kiernan.

The Board then adjour ned.
The question of the Parallel road comes upto learn that the prisoners were gone from

jn the Senate as the order of the day tome court room ana naa been probably re A Tour in Scotland. day (Wednesday) at 11 o'clock. It is not
generally supposed that it will occupy much

turned to prison.

Busy Times in Court.
The Anchor Line of United States mail

steamers, Henderson Bros, agents, has issued Wedding Presents,ime. The vote will undoubtedly be a veryto act.
The joint memorial committee of the Ad

LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

Garments,
Dress Fabrics and

a neat pamphlet with illuminated title page. close one and no one seems confident as to
the result. Both sides as represented in theA Batch of Criminals Pat to Plead. miral Foote Post, G. A. R.. No. 17 and Henry

C. Merwin No. 52 extended a cordial invitagiving a compendium of information in

Max. temp., 62 ; inin. temp., 84 ; total rainfall, .05.

port April 4, 1881.

Max. temp., 41': mln. temp., 23; rainfall, 00.
. J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.

Too small to measure.
'Lt." Wind less than miles an hour. Storm sig-

nals have reference only to approaching high winds.
Approaching high northwesterly winds are Indicated
by red and white flags combine ...

An area of low barometer (storm center) appears
first to the westward and moves slightly to the north
or east.

Du ing April winds from the south or east are
those moBt likely to be followed by Bnow or rain.

--AT-
tion to the fire department to participate in lobby claim it.xesteraay aiiernoon tne tiers of seats in

the prisoners' dock at the Supreme Court
very readable shape, highly useful to anyone
thinking of making the delightful tour of
Scotland. It also has illustrations of many

tne parade on Memorial day, May 30, 18S2,
Personal.room was completely filled with criminals, Cutler's Art Store.Dir. J. F. Lines has removed his office from

through J. D. Plunkett, chairman. On mo-
tion of Commissioner Baldwin it was voted
to accept invitation and further action was

who had been brought down from jail to be
arraigned. At about 2 o'clock Judge Granger

101 Newhall street to 273 Dixwell avenue. French Millinery,
notable sights in that land.

Burglars Blow a Safe Open. deferred to the next meeting. Adjourned.

Stolen Property Identified.
entered and took his seat, accompanied by

Mr. Ludlow Barker, of Hartford, who has
been critically ill with pneumonia, is nowThe safe in M. Clark & Son's coal office,indications fob to-da-

Was Department, Rev. Dr. Hawes, of the North church, who
slowly improving.Ornos of the Chief Signal Offioeb, offered prayei. Derby, was blown open by burglars Monday

night. They drilled a hole in it and used

gunpowder. There being no money in the
Washington. i. O., April a 1 a. m

To which the Public are cordially and respectfully invited.Dr. W. M. Hudson, of Hartford, was elect-

ed to the executive committee of the Fish
Cultural association at its eleventh annual

The roll of silk in possession of Thomas
McDermott, alias John Foley, who was ar-

rested several days ago on suspicion that he
had stolen it, was identified last night at the
police office by Ellqn Hanahoe, of 106 East
street, where McDermott had boarded at one

safe, however, they secured nothing to re

This was the first day of the session of
the court, criminal side, April term. Inside
the bar railing were sitting quite a number of
lawyers, who were to appear for one or the

ward them for their trouble. Subsequently convention in New York city Monday.
the house of Captain Zenas Flatt was en-

Collet-- e Items.
time. He had stolen it.tered, presumably by the same parties. They

appear to have made a general search of the The students leave this morning for a re-

other of the criminals. There were more In
the centre room, having work to do in the
court room. . Lawyer Arvine entered and A Cartman Badly Injured at Ferry Path.house, but, as far as can be discovered, car

Yesterday forenoon Frank Wrinn, a cart
cess of one week.

The nine will be here practicing for
couple of days.

had a talk with T. F. Davis, the bigamist.

Special Notice
To the Patrons of the Boston Grocery Store.

Our goods are XOT the remains ofwhat were lefl from
the fire, but are ALL FRESH AJVD XEWLY PUR-
CHASED. AH articles sold by us maintain their excel-lenc- e

ofcharacter and are warranted pure. Our Teas
and Coffees are unexcelled. Goods recefTed from 2Vew
York and Boston daily. Orders attended to with dis-
patch. Our wagons are constantly running In the de-
livery of goods. Respectfully,

ried away nothing but a silk dress.

Obituary.His black hair is well streaked with gray and
The crew will remain here and row twice

man, was badly hurt at Ferry Path. He was

carting dirt from the Edwards street sewer
excavation and was driving across the track

he looked burly and independent. He had Ebenezer Gurnsey died in Watertown on

Tor New England, partly cloudy weather and lain,
northeasterly winds, higher barometer, lower tem-

perature.
For the Middle States, partly cloudy weather, occa

clonal light rain, winds shifting to northeasterly
higher barometer, lower temperature.

For the South Atlantic States, fair weather, south

winds, stationary or lower barometer, stationary
temperature.

For the East Gulf States, fair weather, southerly
winds, stationary or lower barometer, stationary
temperature.

For the Weet Gulf States, partly cloudy weather,
occasionally light rains, southerly winds, lower ba-

rometer, stationary temperature.
For the Ohio Valley and Tennessee, partly oloudy

weather, possibly light rains, northeast io southeast
winds, lower barometer, falling followed by rising
temperature.

For lower lake region, partly oloudy weather and
rain, east winds, lower barometer, falling followed by
rising temperatur .

For the upper lake region, and upper Mississippi
valley partly oloody weather and rain, easterly
winds, lower barometer, falling followed by rising
t mnATatnrA.

CO..every day.somewhat anxious, worn appearance. He was
arraigned for marrying Adelaide L. Hills when a train backing down struck the cart, Games called at the polo ground at three

March 23, aged 84. He was a descendant of
Joseph

'
Gurnsey, called after a planter of

Milford, whose name appears on the Milfordwhile having a wife living. The State's at o'clock Friday and Saturday afternoons.
records of 1673. His ancestors removed from An additional supply of excursion tickets

to New fork has been obtained so that all

knocking it twenty feet and badly injuring
Wrinn about the head, and it is feared inter-

nally also. He was in a bad condition some
hours later. The horse was so badly injured

Milford to Watertown In 1739. He belonged
can be accommodated.to the sixth generation of the Joseph Gum-

torney asked for a sentence of six months to
the county jail, saying he was not sure but
Davis had believed he had but one wife. The
oourt so sentenced him. The prisoner left
the court room apparently relieved, as in
some cases five years are given for this

Chapel, Gregson and Center Streets.The nine will play the Metropolitans Aprilas to render it worthless.ey branch. 7 and s and in Philadelphia April 10.
The New York headquarters will be at theDeath of D. M. King.The Panama Star and Herald announces

the death by bilious fever, on March 13, of
Graeme P. Keith of Port Limon, aged 20

Gilsey House. Tne Philadelphia headquarMr. D. M. King, the well known hotel pro
Doctor Banning will successfully treat dis-

couraged and abandoned cases of spinal,
uterine and rupture and pile weaknesses un FULLERTI BURYters at West End on Chestnut street, between &offense.For the Missouri valley, partly oloudy weather and vears. Mr. Keith was the youngest son of Fifteenth and sixteenth streets. Bargains in Furs.Other prisoners were put to plead as fol til Friday evening, at the 'lremont House.

prietor, died yesterday morning at his resi
dence, 174 Chapel street. His age was 63.

The funeral takes place at 2:30 p.

rain, east to south winds, lower Darometer ana nign
er temperature. Sheffield Seniors have elected the following

lows : References to living cures here. mnZ4 trcommittees :
H. Keith, of Brooklyn, and in 1876 was
student at General Russell's institute.

Auction Sale of Horses.
Class Supper Committee Strong, chairLOCAL NEWS. Joseph Freeman, (colored) of this city, m. from the residence, Rev. Dr. Vibberts, of

man; Armstrong, Blake.

q9q CHAPEL STREET.pleaded guilty to a charge of statutory bur Fair Haven, officiating. Mr. King long wasThe auotion sale of horses from Kentucky,Brief Mention. 1 Seal Sacque, 36 inches deep, only $100.Class Cup Committee Stockder, chair
glary. Sentenced to one year in county jailLast night Frank Hitchcock's horse ran man; Yought, Johnson.brought here by Mr. Remer, at Barker & mal8proprietor of the King's Hotel, Fair Haven,

and afterward of the Branford Point House,Gottlieb Kahle, of this city, pleaded not $150 ea.Graduating Committee Crocker, chairaway from East Haven into the city, and Ransom's stables yesterday, was largely at
man; Andrews, Batcheller.guilty to a charge of theft. Mr. Whedon $175Branford, and of the Merchants' Hotel intended. Mr. B. C. Lake was auctioneer.was brought to police headquarters. Financial Committee Thompson, chair

3 It i ft 4( H

8 ' "
10 " "
3 Fur Lined Circulars,
1 Satin de Lyon "

appeared as attorney. $200 eathis city ; later also of the Woolsey House.Two coats were found in Factory street crowd of people witnessed the display of the man; Paramore, T. P. Thorne.
Class Secretary Everett.William Johnson, tramp, Na'ugatuok,plead- $ 25 eaHis health failed a few years ago, but had imhorses, which was made on Orange street.last night by a man named Thomas Harrison,

who brought them to the police office. ed not guilty. Mr. Williams assigned as The Free Trade club met in Linonia Hall

Spencer to Matthews,
241 and 243 Slate Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS HI

$ 35.proved. Two weeks ago he was prostratedC. F. Pedmore, of Hartford, bought for
last evening and continued the discussion ofcounsel. 25 Satin de Lyon Circulars at extremely low

(W. 8. SASFOBD. Auctioneer.)
Next Regular Semi-Month- ly

At the Broadway Auction Mart,
WEDNESDAY, April 6. at 11 . m.. rmin or .lit lie.

On brown Work Horae, 1.0 0 lba ; 1 brown Driving
Hone, nine years old ; several oiher Horses ; 1 Hack,
1 Fbeton, 1 Buggy, Harnesrea, Whips, and other
livery appliances. Goods solicited for this sale. Kext
sale, April lyth.

sp3 at O. C. AIT STiy. Proprietor.

again and failed rapidly. Deceased was$500 the beautiful bay gelding Billy Wilson,

eight years old, fifteen hands three inches.Warner Townsend, (colored) burglary prices. .native of Westheid, Mass. He was an ener. the protectionist arguments.

Equine

The police drill to have taken place next
Friday, has been postponed because there are
so many of the men off duty on account of Derby, pleaded guilty. Sentenced to the getic townsman, and a large number of peo-

ple here and abroad who have been his pat W. S. Parker, of 128-1- 32 State street, thecounty jail for six months. ,sickness. Burgess & llnrgess,For Easter, For April, and For Ever!
George Edwards, burglary, Orange, plead popular and successful dealer in horses

pure gaited and level headed, with a record
of 2:34$, and made Modoc trot a mile in 2:27
the same day he got his record ; has since
shown a mile in 2:25, and can show 2:30 at
present : a first-clas- s road horse. Sired by

rons will miss him and regret his death.
Board of Health.ed not guilty. Mr. Driscoll assigned as

The Bavarian brass band is around again
nine instruments and played on State

street last evening. The leader says they
are all alive and have been playing in half a

Have your Fhotogr&phB made ateounsel. Case set down for trial this
started last night for the West to make new

purchases to add to his present fine stock
which he brought to his stables a few days

At the Board of Health meeting last even 233 Chapel Street.
17lBeers' National Gallery,George M. Patchen, jr., dam a May Day MissMMBpesing Mr. Whedon reported various complaintsmorning. 4

Alfred Johnson,, theft, Meriden, pleaded mare. Mr. Pedmore also paid S300 for 242 Chapel Street,ago. He expects to be absent two weeks.
Mr. Parker, it is needless to state, is con

made ; report accepted.beautiful white eeldiner fifteen hands threedozen States since here last year,
llev. E. J. S. McKeille lectures this even guilty. Sentenced to the county jail for six 1inches high, eight years old this spring.months and to pay a fine of one dollar. versant with "all the points" that go to moke

up a thorough knowledge of horseflesh, and
Sired by George Wilkes, dam an Aim
mare.

Then followed the monthly statement of
Health Officer Lindsley, which was read and
accepted. The number of deaths last month
were 116. Twenty-on- e were from zymotic

Michael Kenney', stealing poultry,
pleaded guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine Ready tor Use.

And you will always get the very lateat styles, the
IlDeBt work, and at prices way below other Galleries
in this city. By the advantage of a Mammoth
Combination Light and other modern improve-
ments we are enabled to execute work rapidly, sno-c-es

fully, and at low prioes. t"Fine Enameled
Card Photos at only one and two dollars per dozen
others ill charge you $3 and $4. Our Wood Back

ing before the Stratford Scientific society on
"What has scienoe to say about God." The
lecture is looked forward to with great inter-
est in Stratford and adioininc towns, and a

The sale of seven fine horses had been in his judgment in this respect is unsurpassed,
He has also the reputation of being an hon Call and get Sample Card of thetended, but the bidding was so spiritless thatof ten dollars.

troubles, twenty-si- x constitutional, forty- -

Manufacturers' Supplies,
Ac.

AgenU for th aaU ol Seeley Bros.'

ALABASTINE !
A superior material tat niAtt

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
In pure white and beautiful tints.

orable dealer, and his record for squareseven from local troubles, thirteen fromlarge attendance is indicated.
colors.

BOOTH & LAW,
George Atwood, theft, New Haven, pleaded

guilty. Sentenced to the county jail for four

the owner was discouraged, and on tne otner
animals the bidding ranged all the way from
$250 to $400, after which the animals were
withdrawn. One was the beautiful high

Caiinets at only $6 per aozen are naving a u iu".
They are worth $8. IVo other Waller jr havedealing is all that could be desired.

The train which carried the remains of the croup and diphtheria, seventeen from phthie tnem.
WVisitors always welcome. P5 'late Cornelius J. Vanderbilt from New York Easter Opening. Varnish Manufacturers 5 Paint Dealers,sis, fourteen from brain troubles, seven from

heart disease, ten from pneumonia and seven
bred, Lydia K., with a record
2:35. After $500 had been

121 Orange Street,
CORNER COURT,

Has an Elegant Assortment of

EARLY
SRING MILLINERY !

to Hartford consisting of three cars, the Mrs. Hunter's opening of spring millinery
at 119 Orange street takes place to day. The WE HAVE NOW IN STOCKfor her she was withdrawn. Rob"Woodlawn" a funeral car and two draw from Bright's disease. Cor. Water and Olire Streets,

New Haven. Conn.ladies will bear this in mind. A beautiful,ert. Mr. Trowbridge's coachman, bid for James Barker, tne sanitary inspector, reCharles Downes. the restaurant keeper, who large and tasteful display as usual.
Easter Hals,

ing-roo- coaches, left New York at 10:20
o'clock yesterday morning, passing through
here at noon. Many persons viewed the

ported that, he had visited 145 houses during
the month which included 290 families. Hewas willing to pay $500, but Robert, who bid The Largest and Most Com.

plete Assortment ofS475. would not otter over tnat figure ana Attention is called to the advertisement offound sixty places where garbage was imthere was no sale. Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur. That lady has atproperly exposed and twenty-nin- a nuisancestrain in this city.

Licenses Granted. were found.A Switch Encins and a Team's Marrow her Millinery Emporium, 96 Orange street, I

very fine selection of millinery goods, com-
prising Easter hats, bonnets, ribbons, etc..

.Sanitary inspector Mix in his report saidEscape. GEORGE II. FORD.That was a very peculiar accident which he visited 2i!5 premises during March which
included 259 families. He found six bad

The county commissioners granted a li-

cense yesterday to Daniel Marshall ' for a
saloon at the Four Corners in the annex, and Parlor Furnitureetcfc The ladies should see these really choice Including all the novelties of the aeaeoti, in the most

desirable ty lea. Jurii g the interim before opening
orders will receive personal sapenrision.

Table Cutlery.cellars and twelve nuisances. goods.befell a man named Hackett and his team yes-

terday morning. Hackett was engaged in FINI3 WATCHES.The Bearer pond matter was informally Fringed cards, sold elsewhere for CO cents, Direct importations of Keyless and
also licenses to George W. Tuttle of Birming-
ham and James S. Ward of Waterbury.

discussed. Jt'rotessor Brewer tnought noth can be bought at the "Domestic" office for Straw Bonnets and Hats 12""- -ing should bo dons about it until fall, and
an official consideration will not be had until That we have ever been able to40 cents, and all other Easter goods in pro

portion. Call and secure bargains. a5 4tThe Court Record.
delivering merchandise to Yale & Bryan on
State street. A convenient way for him to
deliver his stuff was by driving up to the
rear of the store and in doing this he had to
cross the Derby track. After taking off his

that time.
Monthly bills to the amount of $455.39

At NOKTHEOP'S,
458 Stat Street.

show our Customers. In our

Upholstery Department
Go and see the great bargains and Easter

cards at the Domestic office, 206 Chapel
Bleached and Pressed.

ma39a
were approved by the Board.

Amy French in Court.

complicated Watches from
the factory of

PATEK .PHILIPPE & CO.
Geneva,

For whom we are sole Agents.
WALTHAM WATCHES!

Gold and Silver Cases.
WATCH REPAIRING.

ap4

City Caart Criminal Side Judge Shel-
don.

Timothy Potter, neglecting family, contin-
ued to May 4 ; Amy French, defrauding hack-ma- n

John Doyle, continued to April C.

street. a5 w&f

Hams t Hams 1 Hams ZThe woman who says her name is Amy
Smoked Hams and Shoulders are the

load of goods he started to go back over the
track again and was about midway on the
rails when the Derby switcher came slowly
along backing "down some freight cars. It
struck Hackett's wagon and began to slowly

We claim very great excellence, both in design and
elocution, believing our work will take rank with the
very beet, our prices at the same time being as low aa

cheapest meat in market. Try one of An The People's Favorite ResortFrench, and who was arrested Monday after-
noon charged with defrauding Hackman John
Doyle, was tried before Judge Sheldon yes

drew's cure, every ham warranted, at stalls

terday morning iu the City Court. After the

months and ta pay a fine of one dollar.
Geo. C. Daniels, false pretences, Branf ord,

pleaded not guilty. Mr. Driscoll appeared
as counsel. Case assigned for Thursday.

John Donahue, four cases burglary, Derby,
pleaded not guilty. Nolled, the State attor-

ney not thinking he could convict on the
testimony at hand.

James Potter, injury to property, Hamden,
pleaded guilty. Sentenced to three months
in the county jail. -

Philip Ryan, with assault with intent to
commit rape, New Haven, pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Babcock appeared as counsel. Case as-

signed for
John Murphy, neglecting family, New

Haven, pleaded not guilty. Mr. Babcock

assigned as counsel. Case assigned for to-

day.
Frederick Perry, burglary, Beacon Falls,

pleaded not guilty. Mr. Driscoll appeared
as counsel.

This exhausted the list of those brought
down yesterday to be put to plead. Melbourne
Preston, burglary, North Haven, was to be
in court, but-wa- s unable owing to his being
sick at the jail with measles.

The Grand Jury will meet y at 10
o'clock to hear the Clune rape case.

Sold for 951,000.
New London, Conn., April 4. The steam-

er State of New York was sold at auction here
to-da-y nd was purchased by the Connecticut
Valley railroad for $51.000.

Firebugs.
At midnight Saturday a house belonging to

Mr. Seofield, at Mianus, was found to be on
fire and was consumed. It was evidently the
work of an incendiary, as the house was un-

occupied at the time. On Sunday evening
a stack of hay, the property of Charles Mead,
of Greenwich, , was set on fire, and later in
the evening a barn belonging to Mrs. Captain
Benson was burned. Towards morning the
lumber yard of Waterbury & Jones was
nearly burned out. The firebugs seem to be
very plentiful in Greenwich at the present
time.

18, 22, 35 and 36 City Market. F. S. An-dre-

& Co.
Catarrh.

The remarkable results in a disease so uni-
versal and with such a variety of character

testimony against the woman was heard, ma 29 a
-- FOR-

the quality will admit.

Bowditch & Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Chief Webster and other police officials tes-

tified that she was a fraud and that she had CARPETS,istics as catarrh prove how effectually Hood's
Sarsaparllla acting through the blood reachesdeliberately intended to "beat" the hackman.

When questioned by Judge Sheldon she said
that her maiden name was Belcher, and that
he had been twice married. Her first hus

every part or the human system, a medi-
cine, like anything else, can be fairly judged
only by its results. We point with pride to
the glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla has Carpets.ap5 a

band's name was Belmont and the
other French. She talked about hav-

ing two trunks, one of them being

WALL PAPERS,
CURTAINS,

OILCLOTHS.
We are now offering a very large nd entirely new

at the Grand Central Hotel, New York,
and the other at the New Haven House,

entered upon the hearts of thousands of peo-
ple it has cured of catarrh;

Easter Hats..
Now ready the "English Cooksey," You-man- 's

and Knox's celebrated hats at
Stevens & Brooks',

at St 273 Chapel street.
Dr. Banning's free health lectures to ladies

and said that she came Here to buy some

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is improred by wearing

SIL VERTHAUS
Tatent Eye-Glass- es.

They do not squeeze the nose, do not fall off and
are properly lilted to the eyes by a new and
accurate instrument. Call and examine whether you
intend to pur' base or not.

Agents for Leroy Vt. Fairchild's Gold Pens, sto.
liepalring Fine Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc

property in Fair Haven. She said she was
the sister of Matthew G. Elliott. This as

push it, the horse and Hackett, who was in
the wagon, along down the track. For fully
thirty feet the wagon was gradually shoved
along until finally it was thrown from the
track altogether. Hackett was fearfully
scared, but uninjured. The horse was
considerably bruised and the wagon partly
demolished. It was a most marvelous escape
for Hackett, and those who were watching
the incident expected every moment to see
him crushed under the wheels of the train.
A reporter was told by a policeman that
arlier in the day Hackett came very nearly

meeting with an accident in the same spot
and was then cautioned about the danger he
was running in crossing the track at that
point.

Funeral of William II. Burns.
At 7 o'clock yesterday morning a requiem

mass was celebrated in St. John's (R. C.)
church for the repose of the soul of the late
William H. Burns. The celebrant was Rev.
Father Larkin. A great many mourners were

present during the services. At 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon the funeral services over
the remains were held in St. John's (R. C.)
churoh, Rev. Father Larkin officiating.
The attendance was very large. The heavily
draped oasket was placed in the center aisle'.
There was a beautiful collection of floral
tributes from those who held the deceased in
high regard. There were 13 pieces in all,
three of which shaped into an anchor and
cross combined, wreath and heart, came
from his associates. Then there was a

Axminster, Moquette, Bodywill be repeated this week at 3 p. m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, in the
hall No. 100 Orange street. Also, he may
be consulted at the Tremont House until Spools lEoar j'vrtBrussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsomeSaturday evening. a4-3- t

S. SILVERTHAU k Which for Choice Styles. Excellent Materials and tow Prices cannotTrunks and Bags.
The largest assortment to be found in this

tounded Judge Sheldon, who immediately
sent Sergeant Wrinn in search of the presi-
dent of the Tradesmen's bank. The woman
occupied a seat in the corner of the prison-
ers' pen, and appeared cool and unconcerned.
She answered all questions apparently will-

ingly and without hesitation. The police
said she was a "beat."

During an examination, conducted by
Judge Sheldon, the woman said she was
an inmate af the insane retreat at Framing-ham- ,

Mass., about six years ago, and that she
was in the institution about two and one half
years. She told a rambling and contradicto-
ry story about her husband, whom she said

styies for the Spring trade.State is at Stevens & Brooks',

A Hearing.
The arguments in the Mulvey case before

the county commissioners are to be made on
the 11th by James I. Hayes for Mulvey and
Hugh Dailey for the State. It is upon the
question whether the commissioners have a
legal right to revoke Mulvey's license.

Railroad Strike.
The strike on the Naugatuck ' railroad ap-

plies to the men on six out of the eight divi-

sions, some forty or fifty in all. The work
men on the Winsted and Torrington divisions

' refused to join in the movement. New men
are now being employed as fast as they apply.

Death of a. Policeman.
Last evening Policeman Asher Davis died

at his residence on Sherman avenue after an
illness of about seventeen days. He was
forty years old and leaves a wife and three
children to mourn his loss. He was on the
police force nearly two years and was highly
esteemed by a great many people.

. Entertainment!.
muldoon's picnic.

On Saturday evening the side splitting at-

traction "Muldoon's Picnic" will be given
at the New Haven Opera House.

THIS HARBISONS.

On Friday and Saturday evenings, and
Saturday matinee, the Harrisons appear at
Carll'g in their jolly play "Photos." It has
had great success elsewhere.

loan WHTTOOMB,
'This evening the great publio favorite,

Denman Thompson, appears at Carll Opera
House in his amusing speoialty, Joshua Whit-com- b.

A highly enjoyable entertainment is
of course assured.

SKATING) BINK.

This evening the last polo game of the
season takes plaoe between the city teams.

- The rink will close in about a week for the
season. Many will be sorry that the skating
season is nearly at an end.

THE PANITES.

Fast day afternoon and evening the McKee
Rankin combination will produce "The
Danites" at Peck's Grand Opera House.
This company is said to come here with the
endorsement of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, and
they promise to produce the play with fine
scenery and all the original music.

be approached by any other house,
Ciwlno to the innrftAsino- - dAmanrl PVTP i rrru niunrTD - i u ak

Oculists and Jewelers,
Established 1846,

a4 5t 273 Chapel street.

Buy your Window Shades and. Fixtures of D O v aj-- s lAf VAurfj J. O Wl 11ATO SHttAW W W
ready spacious

.
Block a most elegant and carefully selected Tariety ofLace Curtains, Gilt and BlackNo. 268 Chapel Street.the New Haven Window Shade Co., 430

State street. ap4 3t
Alarm Clocks, new styles at low prices. apl Walnut Pole Cornices, Window Wilton's Royal Velvets, -lived in California. Fifteen years ago, she SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,

Shades, &c.
Rubber Coats,

Circulars for ladies and misses at
Stevens & Brooks',

a4 5t 273 Chapel street.
Lvdia E. Pinkham'H Vegetable Compound

said, she lived in this city with a brother
named Van Ness. After a number of addi-
tional questions had been asked of the woman

OF NEW HAVEN.
NO. a LYON BUILDING, 27 CHAPEL 8TBEKT Body, Tapestry Brussels, Etc.

At prices far below those offered by any other place in the city.
Mr. Pickett said : "I m not prepared" saylarge pillow across the center of which Competent Workmen for Fitwhether the woman is a crank or not. Shewas the word "Kest ' in blue immortelles,

from the active and veteran mem certainly has told lies enough to fill a cart." FIHIfi A.0 MAKING, ting TJarpets, Hanging Window
has rapidly made its way to favor among
druggists, who have observed its effects on
the health of their customers. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham,233 Western avenue.Lynn,
Mass., for pamphlets. apl Ut lw

A son of Phelps, tne restaurant Keeper, 48bers of the Sarsfield Guard. A wreath
was sent by Harry Flynn and wife, Orange street, identified the prisoner as one

who had been employed by fiis motner to
Handsome Patterns Ingrain Carpets at 22c

yard.
Splendid Oilcloth 22o yd.
T&riAfltrv T3rnf)np!i tHn. vA

Shades and Curtain Decorations.
CASH CAPITAL, - - - - S0O,O0O.
Chas. Peterson. Thos. K. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas 8. Leete
j. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Plerpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.

Smallpox Town Meeting,
Waterbury had a smallpox town meeting

Monday evening. Resolutions were offered

setting forth that the bills for services pre-
sented by the Board of Health were exorbit-
ant. Dr. Jacques was the first speaker. He

disapproved of faking patients who had
homes of their own to the pest house, and
considered the quarantining of infected
houses sufficient to prevent the spread of
contagion.

Captain F. A. Spenoer made a clear state-

ment of the expenses incurred by the small-

pox epidemio in 1873, he at that time being
a member of the Board of Health.

Resolutions were passed voting the health
committee incompetent, in having "exceeded
their authority by agreeing to pay from the
town treasury the extravagant sum of $300
for transporting a case of varioloid to the
pest house, and that they are hereby request-
ed to resign their appointments."

5,000 pair Window Shade, ail colors, 75 pr.
An elegant Tariety of Lao Curtain from f2

upward.
Cornices and Cornice Polea, etc.
1.000 doz. Black Waiont Stair Bods 85o do.
Linoleum, the celebrated cork floor eoTer--

ing, in Tariety. J

at
Storage for Furs

Stevens & Brooks',
273 Chapel street.

take charge of a baby. She had lived with
them thirteen months. The boy continued,
saying that "Tuesday morning she forged my
mother's name to a note, and went to
Broschart's market and tried to get twenty-fiv- e

dollars. Thev recognized that the writ

at lot

a cross by G. Austin and wife, a oross by
Mrs. Rose Dunnigan, a wreath by A. C.
Trseger, and a large pillow from Henry P.
Conlan, on which were the letters ' 'Friend. "
There were other beautiful floral tokens from
Master Willie Conlan, Edward Mooney and
Charles C. Cobb, of New York. The veteran
and active members of the Sarsfield Guard

Best Uoxbury Tapestry Brussels $1 yd.
Large variety of Body Brussels $1.25 yd.
Lowell and Hartford Extra Ingrains 85o yd.

CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vloe President.
H. MASON, Secretary.
tmn. v Kir.TTT.F.TON. Ass't Beo'y. lyl eodstfC. Cowles & Co., Velocipedes and Bicycles.

C. Cowles & Co., Replating Table Ware.

Furs Stored
Potatoes ! Potatoes ! Parties about to furnish will find it to their interest so call at the ELM CTTI CA.KPET

ing was a forgery and they refused to give it WAKEKOOMS.to her." I rom iurtner conversation it was fIHK schooner JKDDO just arrived at Long Wharf
and insured by Stevens & Brooks,

were in attendance at the funeral, numbering
about sixty in all. They accompanied the.re-main- s

from the residence, 223 Commerce
street, to St. Bernard's cemetery, where the

a4 lOt 27b Cnapel street.

Poor dieestion freauently causes trouble

shown that the woman told them her maiden
name was Winthrop and that her husband's
name was Roberts. President Elliott, of the
Tradesmen's bank, said he did not know ' the
woman and never saw her before. The case
was continued to April 6.

L. ROTHCHILD.& BRO.,
133, 135, 13T and 130 Grand Street.

Open Evening.

H. W. Foster,
with a cargo of 5,001) bushels of line

KOBE, PROLIFIC and CHILI POTATOES.

Apply on board or to
S. H, STREET & CO.,

3t 21 Crown Strset.
which is all impossible when "Wheat Bitters."

interment took place. The bearers were
Henry Conlan, Michael Byrnes, and four
members from the Sarsfield Guard. art used. m30 !'""



&t VOL. L.
iprJI 5, If 52.

t ook place Monday afternoon from bis resiMTNlATPRE ALMANAC. The SI u setters Trying to Arrange BattlesSerial Sotices. Steal .4stakSpecial floured dence, 105 Exchange street. There were a
APRIL 5. New York, April 4. According to agree-

ment Jim Frawley and Charley Norton, the
lews by Telegraph

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

arge assemblage of friends and relatives. 'iu, r- - ur;n;nw. i.' r;KtUrOQBUt, 1UO .LSI. l i A.. . Ltjuui WANTED,
SITUATION by a strong healthy woman to do
general housework ; osontry preferred. Apply

Sun Rises, 5.37 Moon Rises, Hioh Watk;;
8bn Sets, 6.29 8:42 p. m. 12:21 p. in. officiated.pugilists, met to make arrangements

for a prize fight for $1,000. After a long

TO KENT,
STORE No. 180 Chapel Street. Inquire at

269 CHURCH STREET.
ap4 at"

The N. H. View company, of Spring at
field, Mass.. are taking pictures of several of 42 ABHMUS STREET.BIRTHS. apo Ifdiscussion Frawley agreed to fight Norton

rilHIjl YVTIX the houses and grounds on the east side. The
views thus fat that have been taken are veryThey posted $100 each and signed an agreeCARTER In Clinton, March ICth, a son to Solden S.

Carter. mm vinu
FOR KENT,

AN upper tenement of four or five rooms,
suitable for housekeeping for a small family.
Inquire on the premises,

3t 473 ELM STREET, near University Plaoe.
ifiaely done, and have given pretty good sat--

WAITED,
Carriage Body Painter. InquireArrRST-CXA8- House between U and 1, or address

J. C. SEKLEY.
ap5 If Elmlra, sw York.

WANTED.
ap4 MARRIAGES. sfaction.

S. M. Munson & Co., pie bakers, issued
Spe- - circulars last Friday inquiring "Where areFor Sale Cheap,A PLEASANT House of s'i rooms, In good re-

pair, situated in vicinity of Winchester Armo-
ry and horse cars. Inauire at

SPENCER WILCOX In Plantsville, April 1, by the
Rev. L. F. Berry, Wm. E. Spencer of Haddam, and
Miss Franoss R. Wilcox of Cleveland, O.

the forty thousand pie plates that the firm
have purchased ? Have they been lost or

3t 65 NICOLL STREET.ap4 stolen ?" In response to tne inquiry iuey
have received about two thousand plates back

city reference required. Apply at
apS If 259 CttCBCH STREET.

WANTED,
SITUATION to do general housework or secondA work in a private family, in either city or coun

DEATHS.TO RENT FURNISHED,

ment to fight with hard gloves within one

hundred miles of New York May 16th.

Billy Madden, trainer and manager for
John L. Sullivan, posted !f 250 with Harry
Hill y and made the following sweeping
offer to James Elliott, who recently posted
$250 with the Police Gazette and challenged
John Ii. Sullivan, offering to wager $1,000
that he could not stop him in four
rounds, Marquis of Queensbury rules,
or according to-- the new rules of the London
prize ring. Madden says he will bet $1,000
that Sullivan can beat Elliott in four

TOE one or a term of years,
THE 01Lt KESIDENCE,on Proepec. Hill. Most complete in every ds- -

try ; good references. Inquire at

Are showing the FINEST STOCK of FKENCH SATINES ever shown is this city,

cial patterns, not to be found elsewhere. Very desirable for summer dresses.

Embroidered French Cashmere Robes, in colors, white and black.

French Embroidered Bunting Bobes, entirely new style and very desirable.

Our stock of French and Scotch Ginghams is not surpassed in this city.
Sash Ribbons, Satin and Qros Grain Ribbons, in all colors, at reduced prices.
For first-clas- s Dry Goods and low prices do not fail to call at

HON & CARPENTER'S,

ap5 it itfiUBftuuini,
WANTED.

again to the bakery already.
The schooners Fannie G. Warner, Brock-wa- y

master ; Eight Away, Hawkins master ;

Helen P. Jones, Jones master ; Charlotte,
Higgins master ; Addie M. Brown, McDonald
master, arrived Monday from Chesapeake
Bay with oysters for planting in the harbor.

The enthusiastic friends and neighbors of

tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on high
ground, line view. In every respect
a delightful home.

and tho taking out of passports which are not im-

posed upon natives can be required of the Chinese.
Without expressing an opinion on that point I may
invite the attention of Congress to the fact that the
system of personal registration and passports is un-
democratic and hostile to the spirit of our institu-
tions. I doubt the wisdom of putting an entering
wedge of this kind into our laws. A nation like the
United States, jealous of the liberties of its citizens,
may well hesitate before it incorporates into its poli-
cy a system which is fast disappearing in Europe be-

fore the progress of liberal institutions. A wide ex-

perience has shown how futile such precautions are
and how easily passports may be borrowed, exchanged
or even forged by persons interested to do so.
If it is nevertheless thought that a passport is the
most convenient way for identifying the Chinese en-

titled to i he protection of the Burlingame treaty, it
may still be doubted whether they ought to be re-

quired to register. It is certainly our duty under the
Burlingame treaty to make their stay in the United
States in the operation of general laws upon them as
nearly like that of our own citizens as we can con-
sistently with our right to shutout the laborers.
No good purpose is served in reqnirlnf them to regis-
ter. My attention has been called by the Chinese
minister to the fact that the bill as it stamds makes no
provision for the transit across the United States of
Chinese subjects now residing in foreign countries.
I think that this point may well claim the attention
of Congress in legislating on this subject. I have said
that good faith requires us to suspend the immigra-
tion of Chinese laborers for a less period than twenty
years. I now add that good policy peints in the same
direction. Our intercourse with China is of recent
date. Our first treaty with that power is not yet for-
ty years old. It is only since we acquired California
and established a great seat of commerce
on the Pacific that we may be said
to have broken down the barriers which
fenced that ancient monarchy. The Burlingame
treaty naturallyf olio wed. Under the spirit which it
created many thousand Chinese laborers came to the
United States. No one can say that the country has
not profited by their work. They were largely instru-
mental in constructing the railways which connect
the Atlantic with the Pacific. The States of the Pa-

cific slope are full of evidences of their industry.
After enterprises profitable alike to the capitalist and
to the laborer of C .ucasian origin, who would have
been dormant but for the tj, a time has now come
when it is suppos d that they are not needed, and
when it is thought by Congress and by those most ac-

quainted with the sub ect that it is best to try to get
along without them. There may, however, be other

THIRST-CLAS- S Vest Makers. Also smart ErrandI1
Boy. Apply to BOHAS a HACKETT,

BLISS The funeral services of the late Miss Sarah
A. Bliss will be held Wednesday morning, April 6th,
at 11 o'clock a m., at the residence of Rev. O. H.
White, 33 Howe street. Burial in Hartford at the
convenience of the family.

KING In this city, April 4th, David Morley King,
aged 63.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2:30 from his late res-
idence, 174 Chapel street.

BOOTH On April the 3d, William C. Booth, late of
New York, in the 84th year of his age.

Funeral services will be held in the Episcopal
Church, New Milford, Conn., on Wednesday at 12
o'clock. 2t

THE CHINESE BILL

His Grounds of Opposition.

An Arbitrary Violation of
the Treaty,

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'ys,
&4 3t 308 Chapel Street, City.

sercuaut xaiiuro.
ap5 If 18 Center Street.

TO KENT, WANTED.i&lSt A HOUSE, 206 La.i.berton street, with six Thomas Sweeney, the pugilist on Jackson
street, where he used to board, built a large
bonfire on Monday night in honor of his ar-

rival home again.

SITUATION by a young girl to do housework :A Is neat and willing to make herself useful. Ap-

ply for two days at present place, afternoon or evenm lies. In perfect order, well and cistern water.

rounds privately, no gate money, and only
five men to be allowed on each side, Hill to
select the battle ground and no one else but
Hill to know the fighting ground, and Harry
Hill to hold the stakes and to fill the position
of referee. Madden wishes to have the

Apply to CHARLES MORRIS,244 and 246 Chapel Street.
ap3 s ing,a3 tf ltiti juamoerton i&treet.New Parasols opened this week. Efforts are being made to wipe out t ne apo 2f 163 UAa WllttT.

WANTED. .
MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

debt of St. James' Episcopal church with aFOR RENT,
FIRST-CLAS- S rooms in suites or single, fair prospect of so doing. Besides the cnurcnwith or without board, at A GIRL to do general housework ; rrferwnca re-

quired. Apply athave a fund on hand with sufficient promises14t (JULliliGlli
aj It 54 WALL STREET.a3ot of enough more to modernize the interior of

the cliurch, which will be done shortly. WANTED,
Charles Hemingway, who was elected lown

Opinions on His Course.

Interviews With a Number
of Congressmen.

FOB SALE.
THE house and LARGE LOT, No, 245 York

street, adjoining the residence of Col. Gard-
ner Morse The lot is 112 feet 9 inches front,

A SITUATION by a competent young girl to do
f V general housework in a private family ; cityClerk at tha October election for town off-

icers in East Haven, but for reasons did not references. Apply at

ARRIVED APRIL 4.

Brig Daylight, Vivian, Ponce, 8 days, sugar and mo-
lasses to L W & P Armstrong.

Sch Pavillion, Gove, Calais, lumber to W A Becltley
& Co.

Sch Fanny G Warner, Brockway, Va, oysters to
plant.

Sch Helen P Jones, Ya, oysters to plant.
Sch Rightaway, Hawkins, Va, oysters to plant.

CLEARED.

Soh Edwin Ryan, Baracoa.

Mi If K5 HAMILTON BTBE-ET-.aud is eligible for three fine dwelling houses or a
block of six houses Will be sold low and on easy
terms. MERWIJi'S REAL LSTATK Or HIVE, WANTED,

MIDDLE-AGE- D Protestant woman, with no in-

cumbrances,A as housekeeper for a family of two
a3 237 Chapel Street.

take the oath, has had a room done off in the
town building, took the town safe there, and
took the oath of office last week, and here-
after He will attend to the Town Clerk's
affairs.

80,000 Leader Cigars just received Genuine Key Weet, long filler, full concha size, sold at 6c and no
deviation. In qua.ity, weight and price we believe they have no equal on the market.

FLOCK !
A large stock of our "Haxall" and "Palma" few Process Flonr, fresh ground, just received. All In need

will find them first class in every respect. Also a fine Pastry Flour.
TEA !

A new lot of fine Formosa Oolong, Japans, English Breakfast, Gunpowder and Hyson just reeeived. A
very nlee Ooloug at 50c a lb. An extra fine one at 76c a lb.In the lot one of the highest grades of Formosa
O olongs we ever sold, and an extra choice Gunpowder.

COFFEE !
Fine Old Mocba, Java, Maraoaibo and Bio Coffee a specialty. Creamery Butter in pound cakes. Zoedone, z--

ft ne summer drink. Ginger Ale. .

Johnson & Brother,411 and 413 State Street, Corner Court.
Register oopy. m811

persons. Address J. B ,THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. as It-- at tots office.
TO RENT,

THE commodious Store 9 Court street, next
east of Orange street. Apply to

Kill HENRY TRO BRIDGE,
apl tf 79 Long Wharf.

sections of the country where this species of labor
Workmen are employed in clearing up the WANTED,

match settled in a fair and sportsmanlike
manner and no fizzle. He will also match
Sullivan to fight any man in this country
according to the new rules of the London
prize ring for $5,000 a side in four weeks
from signing the articles, Sullivan to wear
gloves and his opponent to use his bare
knuckles: or Sullivan will fight Greenfield,
Tug Wilson or any pugilist in England on the
same conditions eight weeks from signing
the articles, Harry Hill to be referee and to
hold the stakes. To back these challenges
Madden has deposited $250 with Harry Hill
and agrees to meet Elliott or his backers
Thursday afternoon, April G, at Harry Hill's
to arrange the match.

THE OLD WORLD.

Great Britain.
Sarali Bernhardt 3Iarriei.

London, April 4. Sarah Bernhardt was
married to M. Damala, a Greek gentleman',
in this city y and goes to Barcelona to-

night to fulfill a theatrical engagement. She
will continue her theatrical career.

SITUATION by an experienced girl to do lightA housework or second work, who is capable of

may be advantageously employed witnout lnteneringwith the laborers of our own race. In makiDg the
proposed experiment it may be the part of wisdom
as well as of good faith to fix the length of
the experimental period with reference to this fact.
Experience hasshown that thetrade of the East is the

Home for the Friendless.
THE next monthly meeting of the mar agers of the

for the Friendless will be held at the house
of Mrs. T. H. Bishop, 216 Church street, Wednesday
afternoon, April 5th, at 3 o'clock.

MRS. JU TUS S. HOTCHKISS,
a3 3t Corresponding Secretary.

debris at the ruins of the Konolds' distillery
on Eiver street, also at Dohexty's slaughter
house on Middletown avenue. Both of these
places will be built again immediately.

either. Can be seen at her present place.
FOR RENT,

NINE NICE Rooms, with city water, suita-
ble for one or two families, at 307 George St.,
up stairs : also four Rooms, first floor No. 309

1JO bUr.K MA. AltJlt,
a.) 2f cor ef George street.

key to natural wealth and influence. The opening
oi China to the commerce of the whole world has
benefited no section of it more than the States of our

eorge street. Inquire of
J. SONNENtfERG, Real Estate Broker,

apl tf 238 Chapel Street.

several of tne Horse fanciers nere attenaea
the auction sale at Barker & Ransom's yes-
terday forenoon, but none of them made any
purchases.

WANTED,
CAPABLE and willing girl as chambermaid and

V laundress, to go to West Haven shore. Apply at
VfiO STATE STREET, New Haven,

ao 3t" from to 13 a. m.

WANTED,
Caroet For Rent or Sale,ts. Carpets.s.Carpe Qummpiac Engine company No. 1 have

FOR SALE,
ONE second-han- three-foo- t Iron Planer. Inquire

NO. 58 MILL STREET, Fair Haven.
a5,6t near the Rolling Mill.

FOR SALE,
jgR A LARGE LOT of Elm, Maple and Norway

Spnice and Arbor Vitse, suitable for street, or or-
namental planting. R. W. HINE,

a5 3t West Haven.

placed in their parlors two tokens. One is aSHORE PROPERTY situated on Thomas St.,
near Railroal Grove, West Haven ; large house
of 18 rooms in first-clas- s condition, lot 150x150,i

suitable for a htel or boarding house.
A SMALL HOUSE for two persons ; not more

than twenty minutes' wallt from the postomce.
Bent between f250 or $300, or fiat at lees price.

ference given and required. Address, statingG. A. ISBEIX,
Office Todd's Block, cor. State and Elm Street.

Open evenings.
' apl

silver'fire hat front, presented by Ever Keady
Hook and Ladder company No. 1, of Meri-
den, in January, 1880 ; the other a fire hat
front presented in March, 185!, by Niagara
Engine company No. 1, of New London,
which company was at that time nnder the
command of Foreman William H. Bentley,

own Pacific slope. The Htate of California and its
great maritime port especially have reaped enormous
advantages from this source. Blessed with an ex-

ceptional climate, enjoying an unrivalled harbor,
with the riches of a great agricultural and mining
State in its rear and the wealth of the whole Union
pouring into it over its lines of railway, SanFran--
Cisco has before it an incalculable future of onr
friendly and amicable relations with Asia
remain undisturbed. It needs no argument
to show that the policy which we now
propose o adopt must have a direct tendency to re-

pel Oriental nations from us and to drive their trade
and commerce inte more friendly hands. It may be
thrtt the great and paramount interest cf protecting
our labor from Asiatic competition would justify us
in a peru anent adoption of this policy. But it is
wiser n the first place to make a shorter experiment
with a view hereafter of maintaining permanently
only sucu features as time and experience may

price and location A J. C,
a-- 2t ew Haven Postofflce.Florida Oranges,SMALL LOT, of fine quality, received this

morning, probably the last of the season.
E. E. HALL & SON.

AFOR SAIiE,
A GOOD Greenhouse with heating appara--

tH n.11 nnTrmlfite. anri also an Iron Front Fence
WANTED.

SITUATION by a nrst-cla- coachman, and whoA thoroughly understands his business ; Urst-clas- a

references given. Call for two d ys at
apl 2f 136 COL KT STREET.

Our new salesroom being completed we are now prepared to show the finest assortment
of Carpetings in the State.

10,000 yards Tapestry Brussels, 75o per yard.
10,000 " Oil Cloth, 2io per yard.
Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yard upwards.
New Patterns in Linoleum, the only genuine cork floor cloth.
Wall Papers and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.
Upholstery Goods for drapery and furniture work in all the new shades and colorings, in-

cluding Raw and Spun Silks, Armures, Buretts, Plain and Stamped Plushes, etc., etc.
Customers will always find our Warerooms a safe and reliable place. to purchase goods in

our line.

fiB a;l complete, to be sld at a very low price. Picked Up,trr-- IN- Orange, a mouse and tan colored
HOUND. The owner can get by inquiring of

nquire at 9 Wooster Place, or at
B. MANVILLE'S Carriage Faotory,

ma30 20 Wooster Street. fei a5 It GEO. ALLING, of Orange.

The Imprisonment of American Saspects
London, April 4. In the Houso of Com-

mons to night Gladstone in reply to an in-

quiry said that eommunications between the
United States and British governments con-

tinue to be passed respecting Americans im-

prisoned in Ireland, but he deemed it inad-
visable at the present time to state the sub-
stance of the correspondence.

THE WEST.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a young man in a store : haaA had five years' experience in the grocery busi-

ness. Address B JX 733, City,
spl 2V

FOR SALE,
g, THE HOUE No. 157 Meadow street, contain-in- g

all modern improvements; house In first-c- i
class order, fresco, painte i walls, etc., etc:

I ran emit herewith copies of the papers relating to

now Lieutenant Colonel of the Third regi-
ment, C. N. G. Both of these mementoes
have been placed in black walnut frames,
glass fronts, dark velvet background with
silver trimmings, which makes them beauti-
ful and ornamental, attractions that the fire
lads are proud of, and prized as tokens of
the highest value. J. J. Dayton, the efficient
committee who did the work, did himself
much credit and received a unanimous vote
of thanks by the company.

Stores for Rent.
spacious fiture and basement No. 194

MTHE street, in Quionipia buildirg, rear
from Union street, and use of Bteam

freight elevator. Also No. 202 Chapel street, being
the west store in same building. Possession given
May 1st. HENRY F. ElNGLIS.

ap5 tf 92 Orange Street.

the recent treaty with China which accompanied the
confidential message of President Hayes to the Senate
of the lmn of January, 1881, and a'so 'a copy of a
memorandum respecting the act herewith returned,
which was handed to the Secretary of State by the
Chinese minister in Washington.

WANTED,
COMPETENT salesman to sell clothing.
apt 3t KOBTOS k CO.

the place is for sale at a low price, and only a small
amount required down ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge ; possession at any time. Also corner lot on
Wooster and Wallace streets, suitable for manufac-
turing purposes. For further particulars, apply to
owner. J. SONNENBERG,

Real Estate and Loan Ageney,
ma28 238 Chapel Street.No. 390 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

ma22tf
Walnut Leaf fl- - Restorer.

It is entirely different from all others. It

CtmioTKH A. AUTUUiS.
Executive Mansion, Washington, April 4, 1882.

Memorandum
The time fixed in the bill, namely twenty years, is

unreasonable." The language of act 1 that 'labor- -
ers" shall not be absolutely prohibited from coming

TO RENT,
SB WATER POWER and Building at Westville.

Apply to
liill ma27 eodfit E. L. MIX.

is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural.

WANTED,
GOOD laundress ; refereners required. Apply atA apl 2t tee CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a girl to do general housework

, V in a private family ; can be recommended from
her last place. Can be see . for two day. at

apt 2f 49 CARLISLE --TRF.ET.

WANTED,
CCOACHMAN. Must- - be temperate, reliable, a good

j driver, and thoroughly understand the care of
horses. Apply from 12 to 1 o'ri ck at office of

HOWE'S 5 S! D 10 CENT STOKE,381 STATE STREET.

Easter Hats.
A magnificent selection Unique,

Handsome, Stylish, they cannot
fail to please. Call and see them.

Also Millinery of every descrip-
tion. Orders executed with dis-
patch.

32 rs. J. Isabella Wiibur.

Just arrived New Styles in GLASS WARE

Missouri.
The Death of Jesse James.

Kansas City, April 4. The body of Jesse
James has been positively identified by his
mother. It is stiR in St. Joseph, but will

probably be taken to Kearney
station, Clay county, near his mother's home.
Governor Crittenden has been in the city all
day. He says that Frank James will be cap-
tured or killed before long.

NEW ENGLAND.

FOR SALE OR RENT, .

The dwelling and barn Bituated on the west
iJliill s'de of the public green in East Haven center,
Iail one of the pl asantest locations in town; has

color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded

fouracres of land. Inquire at ap4 2t MALLORY, WHEELEB k CO.
J REMJLAil UAliNHiCi, nasi naven, oraaaress

WANTED.ma27 6teod E. B. CO WLES, Meriden, Ct- -Uemember our Music at 5 Cents Per Copy.
Big Bargains in

Tin, Woodenware and Housefurnishing Goods.
I wu or Kiins munrnmca Kauma. n

90 Orange Streetap5 and pleasantly located, with or without
for one person : must be suitable for s

A Valuable Farm for Sale.
S To close the estate of the late O. E. Selden,

iSiti we offer for sale one of the best farms in New
fun Haven Countv. It is situated just east of West

hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos-
on, wholesale agents. s6 ljdiw

ma!) 8m
apilt this office.

FOR BEAUTIFYING THE w Removes Tan. Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, ana
all blemishes of the cuticle.

. FOR SALE,
THE- - FIRST-CLAS- S BRICK DWELLING

HOUSES No. 107 and 109 York Street.
They are nearly new, containing all modern

WANTED,COMPLEXION.
1 onsrio. the Hospital, a young man eighteen or twentyATyear old, white or colored, to help in the

kitchen. Apply at the
apl 3t eUPEBr-TESIE"r- 8 OFFICE.

nttrtaiimunts.

Rock, and within three miles of the center of the city
of New Haven It contains about 2- 0 acres, and is in
a good sta e of cultivation. It is well adapted to all
binds of farming, is well watered, and kas a good sup-
ply of timber for fuel and fencing purposes. The
buildings are in good repair and consist of a two-stor- y

dwelling house, with twenty rooms, an ice
house, two barns, one 42x82 and three stories high,
and one 38x50. The barns are connected together.

VThemost delicate and eleirant prepa-- W Sold in Hew HavenWholesale by Richardson SB improvements ; very central and are always well
ration for the skin ever invented. V-- Co., retail by B. M. Sheridan, Q-- N. Ailing,

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND- - DEALERS. PRICE, 60 CENTS.

Massachusetts.
Heavy liosses for Insurance Companies

Havekhh,l, April i. The total loss to in-

surance companies by the late fire will reach
within a few thousands of $2,000,000. The
salvage hardly averaged 5 per cent.

FIRE RECORD.

- WANTED,CARLL'S Of EllA HOUSE.
ren Led.

Price low and on terms to suit purchaser.
Inquire at

BEERS' NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
ap5 tf 242 Chapel Street.

be a goodA FIRST-CLAS- S lady's maid ; must

jgtal estate.

to the united Ktates, and that tne suspension snau oe
"reasonable" ss well as the negotiations, indicate that
a brief period was intended The total prohibition
of the immigration of Chinese laborers into the Uni-
ted States for twenty years would in my opinion be
unreasonable and a violation of the meanitg and the
intent of the treaty.

Two The inclusion of "skilled labor" in the bill
Is an addition to the words and intent of the treaty.
It will operate with harshness upon a class of Chi
nese merchant entitled to admission to the United
States under the terms of the treaty. The shoe mer-
chants and cigar merchants of China manufacture
the goods they sell at their place of business, and to
shut out the skilled labjrers they need would prac-
tically shut them out as well, since it would prevent
them from carrying on their businessin this country.
The laundryman who keeps his shop and has a small
capital with which to prosecute his trade cannot in
any just sense be included in the class of ''laborers,"
and the merchant taiU,r comes in the same categorp.

Third Th clauses of the bill relating to registra-
tion and passports are a discrimination against Chi-
nese residents and emigrants, when act two provides
explicitly that they shall be entitled to all the priv-
ileges conceded to the subjects of the most favored
nation. The execution of these provisions of the
bill will cause irritation and in the case of the loss of
the passport or certificate of registration Chinese
residents entitled to remain may be forcibly expelled
from the country.

Fourth If the bill becomes a law it will leave the
impression in China that Its government strangely
misunderstands the character of the treaty or that
Congress has violated some of its provisions, and this
will tend to prejudice the intelligent classes against
the United Siates government and people whom they
now greatly admire and respect.

Fifth There is no provision in the bill for the
transit across the Ui ited States of Chinese subjects
now residing in foreign countries. Large numbers of
Chinese iive In Cubs, Peru and other countries, who
cannot return home without crossing the territory of
the United States or touching at San Francisco. To
deny th-- s privilege, it seems to me, is In violation of
international law and the comity of nations, and if
t e bill becomes a law it will in this respect result in

and there 1b a cellar under all. Also a large carriage
rom 20x40. All the buildings are supplied with wa

seamstress. Inquire at
PROTESTANT INDUSTRIAL, ASSOCIATION,

a.3 MWiStf 34 Whitney avenue.

WANTED, -

A SITUATION by a respectable . lrl to do

ter from the pipes of the JNew uaven water company,
and there is also a we'l of water on the.premlses. For
further particulars, inquire of JOHNSON T PLATT,
No. 10 Law Chambers, or M. H. WARREN, on the
premise. ,

Wednesday, April 5th,
One Night Only.

Delirium Thompson
AS

J-- housework or second work; good reference.

Investment Securities.
25 sh. N. Y., N. H. & H'fd E. B.
15 sh. Naugatuck B. B.
SO ah. N. H. Water Company.

.25 sh. Adams Express Co.
"10 ah. Yau Mamii'ac. Co.
$3,000 N. H. & N. Co. Con's 6 per cent, bonds.
$5,000 do 1st mort. 5 per cent, bonds.

W. T. HATUtt & SONS,
a5 Cor. Chapel and Orange streets.

wrT I? l. M T
iS"s ROOM WITH POWER, on fourth floor, Quin-ffll-jf

nipiac Building, No. 198 Chapel street. Front
teaiti roam 35x73. with stedy power, steam heat and

Tlie Chinese BiU Vetoed Text of tne Pres-
ident's Veto Message.

Washington, April 4. The following is
the President's message vetoing the anti-Chine-

bill :

After careful consideration of Senate bill No. 71,
entitled an act to abrogate certain treaty stipulations
relating to China, I Herewith return it to the Senate,
in frbich it originated, with my obje tions to its
passage. A nation is justified in repudiating its
treaty obligations only when they are in o nflict with
great paramount interests. Even then all possible
reasonable means for modifying or changing those
obligations by mutual agreement should be exhaust-
ed before resorting to the supreme right of refusal
to comply with them. These "rules have governed the
United states in their past intercourse with other
powers as one of the family of nations. I am per-
suaded that if Congress can feel that this act violates
the faith of the nation as pledged to China it will con-

cur with me in rejecting this particular mode of reg-
ulating Chiness immigration, and will endeavor to
liud another which shall meet the expectations of the
people of the United States without coming into con-
flict with the rights of China The present treaty re-
lations between that power and the United wtaes
spring from an antagonism which arose between onr
paramount domestic interests and oar previous rela-
tions. The treaty commonly known as the Burlingame
treaty conferred upon Chinese subjects the right of
voluntary emigration to the United States lor the
purposes of curiosity or trade or as permanent resi-
dents, and was n ail respects reciprocal as to citizens
of the United States in China. It gave to the volun
tary emigrant comina to the United Htatesthe right
to travel here or reside here with all the privileges,
immunities or exemptions enjoyed by the citizens or
subjects of the most favore i nation. Under the op-
eration of this treaty it was found that the institu-
tions of the United States and the character of its
people and their means of obtaining a livelihood
might be seriously affected by the unrestricted intro-
duction of Chinese labor. Congress attempted to al-

leviate this condition by legislation, but the act
which it passe J proved to be in violation of our
treaty obligations, and being returned by the Presi-
dent with his objections failed to become a Jaw.
Dip omatic rel ef was then sought, and a new treaty
was concluded with China. Without abrogating the
Burlingame treaty it was agreed to modify it so far
that the government of the United States might reg-ul- et

limit or suspend the coming of Chim se
laborers to the United States, or their
residence therein, but that it Bhouid
not absolutely prohibit them, and
that the limitation or suspension should be rea-
sonable aud should apply only to Chinese who might
go to the United States as laborers, other classes not
being includ dvin the limitations. This trea y is
unilateral, not "reciprocal. It is a concession from
China to the United Sta'es in limitation of the rights
which she was enjoying under the Burlingame treaty.
It leaves ub by our own act to determine when and
how we will enforce those limitations. China may
thfrefore fairly have a r ght to expect that in en-

forcing them we will take good care not to overstep
the grant and take more than has been conceded to
us. It is but a year since this new treaty under the
operation of the constitution became part of the su-

preme law of the land and the t resent act is the first
attempt to exercise the more enlarged powers which
it relinquishes to the United States. In its first ar-

ticle the United States is empowered to decide
whether the coming of hinese laborers to the United
States, or their residence therein, affects or threatens
to affect our interests or to endanger good order
either within the whole country or in any part of it.
The act recites that 'in the opimion of the govern-
ment of the United States the coming of Chinese la-

borers to this country endangers the go d order of
certain localities thereof." But the act itself is much
broader than the recital. It acts upon residents as
well as immigrants, an 1 its provisions are effective
throughout the United States. I think it may fairly
be acoepted as an expression of the opinion of Con-
gress that the coming of such laborers to the United
Mates or their residence here affects our interests
and endangers good order throughout this
country. On this point I should feel
it my duty to accept the views of Congress.
The first article further confers the power upon this
government to regulate, limit or suspend, but not
actually to prohibit the coming of such laborers to
or their residence in the Unitt-- States The negoti-
ators of the treaty have recorded with unusual full-
ness their understanding of the sense and meaning
with which tnese words were need. As to the class
of persons to be affected by the treaty the Amerirans
Inserted in their draft a provisi n that the words
"Chinese laborers" signify all immigration other
than that for teaching, trade, travel, study and curi-
osity. The Chinese objected to this that it operated
to include artisans in the clas of laborers whose im-

migration might be forbidden. The Americans re-

plied that they could not consent that nrtisans shall
be excluded from the class of Chinese laborers, for it
Is this very competition of skilled labor In the cities
where the Chinese labor immigration concentrates
which has caused the embarrassment and popular
discontent. In the subsequent negotiations this defi-

nition was droppei out and does not appear in the
treaty.

Article two of the treaty confers the rights, priv-
ileges immunities ad exemptions which are ac-

corded to citizens and subjects of the most favored
nation upon Chinese subjects proceed! rig to the
Ufited States as teachers, students, merchants or
from curiosity. The American commissioners report
that the Chinese government claimed that in this
article they did by exclusion provide that nobody
should be entitled to claim the benefit of the general
provisions of the Burliogame treaty but those who
might go to the United States In those capacities or
for those purposes. I accept this as the definition of
the word "laborers" as used in the treaty. As
to the power of legislating in respect to this
class of persons the new treaty provl ies
that we may not absolutely prohibit their coming or
their residence. The Chinese commissioners gave
notice in the outset that the,y would never agree to a
prohibition of voluntary emigration. Notwithstand-
ing this the United States commissioners submitted a
draft in whioh it was provided that the United
S'ates might regulate, limit, suspend or prohibit it.
The Chinese refused to acoept this. The Americans
replied that they were "willing to consult the wishes
of the Chinese government in preserving the princi-
ple of free intercourse between the people of the two
countries as established by existing treaties provided
that the right of the United States government to use
its discretion in guard ng against any possible evils
of the immigration of Chinese laborers is distinctly
recognized. 'J herefore, if such concession removes
all difficulty on the part of the Chinese oomniis-sione'-

(but only in that case) the United States
commissioners will agree to remove the word 'pro-
hibit' from their article and to use the words 'regu-
late, limit or suspend? The Chinese reply that this
can onTy be inferred from the fact that In the place
of an agreement, as by our commissioners,
that we might prohibit the coming or res! enee of
Chinese laborers, there was inserted in the treaty an
agreement 'hat we might not doit. The remaining
words "regulate, limit and suspe d" first appear in
the American draft. When it was submitted to the

JOSHUA WHITCOMB.freight elevator. HENRY F. ENGLIS K,

Destructive Fire in Massachusetts
Boston, April 4. A fire at Hopkinton,

Mass., this morning destroyed thirteen dwell-

ings, including the Orthodox church, the
Town Hall, a hotel and Bridges & Co.'s large
boot and shoe factory, which employed 1,000
hands. The fire was probably incendiary,
and it is thought that powder was exploded
in tha basement under a back room attached
to P. W. Smith's clothing store. The explo-
sion was quite loud. The loss will aggregate
$350,000.

nial7-t- i urange oirwt.

NOW IS HIS SIXTH YEARFOR RENT,
FROM MAY 1st. the House 114 Olive St.,

B. H. JOHNSON ,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.- -

FOB SALE.
56 A Kloa House and Large Lot on fild strset at

doii a bargain.
Good Oottage House on Dwightstreet at muon

leas than it is worth.
A line place In Fair Haven and several other plaoeltor sale very low.
Some good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Sontlilngton
111 be sold low to close an estate.
A list ofgood Farms In other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the olty.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

ma'

Apply at 215 WEST SIBgET.
apt If

WANTED,"
An American woman, betweenHOUSEKEEPER, of age, as housekeeper and to do

the work for an elderly lady and invalid daughter.
Wish her to be as one of the family ; must be cap
b e, kind, willing, strictly hone- -t and reliable ; about
one and a half miles from New Haven P. O. Adores
for ten days, stating some particulars,

POSTOrKlCE BOX .
apt 2t New Haven, Conn.

WANTED.
A SINGLE Scotch man wishes s situation as gar-

dener. Thoroughly nnderstands the ears of
greenhouses and eraperinea. Can be seen for three
dais. Address A. D- -, COCKIER OFFICE.

sp3 8f

"iTTil ivtntainln. Ill mnniH. 1 1 II M fl.ll t tl ( I1m1- -
lliill eri Improvements and is first-cla- ss Seats now on sale at Loom!' Temple.

Admission. 25. 50 and 75c. 25c extra for recerrediu nil respects. CHARLES IVES, seat. apl 4tma25 tf 153 Church Street, Room 1.

District of New Haven sb. Probate Court,)
April th, 1S82.

ESTATE of BUEL
deceased.

STEVENS, late of Orange, In

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons in-

debted to said Estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment to JANE STEVENS,

apfi 2diw Executrix.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.For Sale at a Bargain Also Rents
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

The valuable corner or state ana nraaiey,
including two bouseB on Bradley street ; also
one house 108 Portsea street, one on Orchard

great hardship to many thousands of innocent Chi
nese in foreign countries. April otn, etn ana ?tn, ana

Matinee Friday.

The Metropolitans defeated the Brown Uni-

versity nine in their second game at New
York yesterday by a score of 10 to 1.

LOCAL NEWS.

street, oie on Eaton, also one lot on Eaton street.
For Rent, house 757 State street, containing 11

rooms, suitable for one or two families. Also one ten-
ement of i rooms. Inquire at 80 Crown street.

Baclc Aain ! Come and Lauh I

Kl6 HLU8UK HALL.
The ne Musical Comedy entitled

ALL AT SKA!TO RENT,
A WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State street ; ga

and water and heated by furnace, and in first
Will be presented with Magnificent New Scenery, Su

WANTED,
By a young lady, a aituation as bookkeeper, or to

do office work. Address u. G.,
ap8 at' Courier Office.

WANTED.
who do not wiah to work ha a ebon andLADIES on lock-stitc- sewing mmchinseaa

find employment with us st s itching toeae lev Lena-dal-e

cambric, the same slan ss seen on onr goods m
the windows and store, on Chapel street. IV. .0
mail cs a sample of your work to

THE NEW HAVEN BUTTLE CO.,
a3 3t 194, 196 and 199 Chapel Street.

Good Sound Beading !

Economy is Wealth !

Money Saved is Money Earned

Do Not Skip One of These

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court, )

April 4th, 1882. (
of LYMAN H. AVEEY, lal of New Haven,ESTATE district, deceased.

Pursuant to an order iroin the Court of Probate for
said district, will be sold at publio auction to the
highest bidder, on the 8th day of April, 1882,
at 18 o'clock in the forenoon, (unless p evi usly
disposed of at private sale), so much of the real estate
of said deceased as will rais,the sum of seventeen
hundred and ninety-tw- o and dollars.

Sale to take place on the premises, Lafayette Place,
corner Lafayette Court, in Bald New Haven.

(Mil class order: first floor $21, second floor $17
Also first floor 137 Henry street. Inquire of

perb iJostumes, oy tne entire company that were here
before consisting of the following powerful cast.
Miss Kate Caatletoo, Mr. Geoffrey Tyrrell,
Miss Agues Hallock, Mr. W. W. Allen,
Miss Emma Duchateau, Mr. Frank Bush,
Miss Lou lhropp, Mr. A. W. Maflin,

A. M. UULMJSS,
no!9 tf 69 Church Street, Room 8.

TO RENT,
SM FROM MAY 1st, a strictly first-ola- ihree-m-

story Brick House, containing 13 rooms, with
,9ll attic, basement, and spacious piaz

Mr. William Hampshire.
Auxiliaries, Sailors, Passengers, etc

Admission, 78, 50 and 25c
Matinee, 60, 38 and 25c. '
Tickets on sale at Loomls'. apt 4t

Terms made known at time oi sale.
ap31t HENBY L. AVEBY, Administrator.

za, iu one of the very best quarters of the city, four
doors from fiillhouse avenue Kent low to a good ten-
ant. Apply at 815 Trumbull street, or address For Sale Houses and Lots. The Laughing Success!

United "Workers.
The following donations and subscriptions

have been received by the United Workers
during the month of March, 1882 :

Donati ns A frlocd, $50. Special to Employment
Bureau, a frleud, $5; Mrs. F. Bacon, $2. Speoial to
coffee houses, U. H. Olds, $25; spec al to standing
committee, 1 pair rubbers, Miss skinner; 6 garments,
Mrs. Bascom; 16 garments, Mrs. 11. B. Sigeluw; 6 gar-
ments, 11 r. Case; in money, $2, Mis. George P. Mer-ria-

Annual Subscriptions Mrs. A. L. DavieB, Mrs. J.
D. Iana, Mrs. Cfcas. Farnain, Ms. O. F. Vt inchester,
Mrs. W. W. Winch- - ster, ilO each; Mrs. T. B. Bennett
Mrs. Prof. Brush, Mrs. Prof. Harris, Mrs. Thos.
Hooker, Mrs. Hillbouse, Mrs. H. A. ewton, Mrs-Pro- f.

Packard. Miss Prichard, Mrs. Oh B. Rich, Mrs.
. . Salisbury, Mr. Milo Tuttle, Mrs. Van Name,

Mrs. H. M. Welch, Mrs. Francis Wayland, Mrs. E. S.
Wheeler, L. M. Vfier, Mrs. T. D. Woulsey, fa each;
Mrs. Henry Billam, H; Mrs. Thos. Ailing. Mrs. L.
Anderson, Mrs H. D Anderson, Mrs. Ed. Ailing, Miss
Bolles, Mrs. F. K. bliss, Mrs. Bobert Brown, Mrs.
Prof. Brewer, Mrs. George E. Day, Mrs Timothy
Dwlght. Mrs. Pierce N. Welch, Miss Welch. Miss
Woolsey, $2 each; Mrs Wm. Beach, Mrs. Wm. Fuller,

ma24 tr Jf. v. bua eaa. NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.A fine Residence on College street,
modern built, with all the improvement,
llrst-clas- d, in fine order, will be sold at a ONE NIGHT ONLY SATURDAY, APRIL 8,

FOR RENT,
TWO large front rooms on the first floor of

liS the Insurance building, suitable for offices and
iiu insurance or banking purposes. Inquire at First appearance in this town of the original and onlylargain.

FOK KENT,
A eood House. 13 rooms, all modern improve

Room 6 NO. 370 CHAPEL STREET. Muldoon Picnic Combination.mhll lm
With tke original New York and Boston cast, consistments, warmed by steam, large grounds with fruit,

good barn with city water ; will be runted lew.FOR RENT.
WSs FIVE ROOMS corner Park and South
(S Streets, first floor, possession April 1st. House
&3 No. 18 Gill Street, all nioiern improvements.

ing OI AS a I I

Also the Trained Donkey ''Americas," and the won

WANTED,
FIRST-CLAS- S Laundry Ironer at No. ISO StmtA Street, New Haven, Conn. None other need

spp'T- - afl tf
WANTED,

AN Agent for sale of our gas governors. Machines
superior and acknowledged merit, enmn

capital required. Address
LE'S GAS GOVERNOR CO.

ma30 6t Providence, R. L
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

HELP of different nationalities can be supplied to
families, boarding houses hotels and

restaurants. The proprietor of this strtahiiahsoeBt
pays great attention In the choice of girls and women
before sending them to All sitnationa. Calls from tha
country, at any distance, are promptly attended to.

MBS. T. MCLLIOAK,
mi 298 Grand street, cor. Ottvw.

WANTED,
Experienced Button Hole

Makers.
Elm City Shirt Co.,

derful Dogs, Tom and Jerry- 4
All appearing in the greatest comedy success of the

Also a numDer of good nouses. lor rent.
Money to loan on city property.49 Church Street, Room 5 Hoadley Building.
Offloe open evenings.
ap5 L. F. COMSTOCK.

'jl wo tenements of five rooms each. Heller's Block,
State street, water clo-et- s on each floor. Store No.
5155 State street, also five rooms over the store. Five

Brockett & Tuttle Co.,

91 GOFFE STREET,
MANUFACTUBERS OF

FAMILY AND PLEASURE CARRIAGES

Of the Highest Grade.
Oar Spring Exhibition comprises a. fine

display of Fashionable Styles Vic-
torias. Cabriolets, high and low
door Eockaways, Extension Top
Phaetons, Four Passenger Surreys,
Physicians and Light FamilyPhaetons.

Also, Gentlemen's Road and
Speeding Wagons in all widths
and weights of the latest designs.Parties looking for Carriages are
cordially invited to examine our
stock.

nar4 2taw sp

Airs, uaaiey, jurs. waiter uuason, Airs. li. W- mowe,
Mrs. Spaulding, $1 each; Mrs Enowlton, 50 cents.

Auge M. Bacon, Treasurer.
rooms 8 Leis street, Fair Haven, $7 per month. Five
ro:ms, 24 Spring Street, first floor.

Great Bargains.
1 Black Alpaca, good quality, 10c.
2 Balmoral Skirts, only 26o.
S A few Felt Skirts left at 25o.

Good Unbleached Cotton at 5o.
5 Good Bleached Cotton at So. i

6 Rexnuants high cost Dress Goods, lOo.
7 Remnants good Crash Toweling, 6o.
g Remnants good Table Linens, 17, 20, 22o.
9 Bemnants Turkey Bed Table Linen at half price.

10 Turkey Bed Napkins, only 3c.
H Huok Towels, only 2c apiece.
12 Very large Hack Towels, 7c.
13 Very large Damask Towels. onlylOc.
14 Very best Prints in the city for 6o.
15 Ladies' Fancy Hose, little namagotf, So;

16 Coats' Cotton, only to spool.
17 10.' yds Spool Silk. only-Sc-

. -

18 Barbour's Liosn Tbread, only 5c.
19 ifllowcase Lace, wide width, So.
20 Valenciennes Lares from 2c .up.
21 Spanish LtceB in black and white.
22 Black French. Laoes at half price.
28 Irish Trim iaf, 12 yds for 12o.
24 Hair Tins, only lo a paper.
25 Children's Hound R bber Combs, Sc.
26 Nice Fine Combs, "nl, 3o.
27 Nice Dressing Combs, Co,
28 Stylish Back Combs, So. "29 Good Hair Brushes, 10c. '

80 Pocketbooks at 5, 8, 10, 18, 15, 20o.
81 Elegant Pocketbooks at half price. , A

age, entitled

Muldoon's Picnic !

Admission 75, 50 and 25c. Tlokets on sale stLccmia
JAtUJi It

mlG Yale Bmk Building. Carriage Makers : The Ilurial of Cornelius Vanderuilt.
The burial party acco mpanying the re Temple of MusicHinman's .screaming room only at 8 o clock. a5 4tmains of the late Cornelius Vanderbilt on the

arrival of the train in Hartford yesterday. Grand Opera HouseReal Estate ansl Fire Insuranco FAST DAY IIn looking over our stock bought of L. & B Co. we were mefrat the cars by John C. Mead, the
find a very choice lot of Dry Ash 1, , 2 and 3 2 PERFORMANCES! 2

Kriday, April Jth, Cor. State anil Court Sta.ma20tfarchitect and builder of the Vanderbilt man-

sion, who, by advice of W. H. Vanderbilt, atinches, also 1, IX, 1, 2 and 8 inch Oak, extra nice..AGENCY,
No. 63 Church Street. This is a rare chance for those In want, as it will be

tended to all the Hartford arrangements. The
WANTED

BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-
pets.TO Highest eaah price paid. Order by II

promptly attended to, at
lalT 18 CHURCH STREET.

sold chap.

Afternoon ana ISvenlng.Grand Holiday Attraction I

Mr. and Mrs. McKee Rankin's
Authorized

DANITES COMPANY!
In their great American play,

WELLS & GUNDE, OiK tt TO LOAN on city property at
50vFs)?VrW 5 and 6 per cent.

Houses and LotB for sale or rent in all
Post says : William P. Fay, of Fay & Waters,We start the mill y and can furnish Sashes,

Doors and Blind with quick dispatch. made the arrangements for the carriages,parts of the city- and county.
special attention given to collection oi rents.

Savin Rock Seashore Property.Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to George Ailing & Son.
suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer ap5

nnder Mr. Mead, and had fifteen waiting the
arrival of the train. The hearse was, provid-
ed by G. W. Wooley & Son. The party pro-
ceeded directly from the cars to .the grave.
No pall bearers were appointed, but four gen

resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices.

THE DAXITES !
As performed by them in all the principal cities of
America, England, Ireland and Scotland over 1,400
tlmn t,!4UO. Beautiful Scenery, Original Music,
Startling and Realistic Effects.

Popular Prices Evening, 38, 50 and 75c Special
Matinee Prices, 25, as and, 60c Matinee at 2 30. Even-
ing at 8. Seats at Loomis'. Samuel Altusdu,

Chills and Fever..
. Simmons Liver Regu

jp'ire insurance.
Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.
Office open evenings. tlemen of the California pioneers, of whichlator soon breaks the

Chills and carries the
fever out of the system.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,
366 Chapel Street,

Dealers in Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.ap4

The Vetoed BUI Senators and Represen-
tatives Free Their Minds Other Mat-
ters
Washington, April 4. The veto of tha

Ghiuese bill is the sole topic Poli-

ticians are divided on its effect. It is conceded
that the bill will not pass over the veto. The
Democrats think it will redound to their ben-

efit. The Pacific delegations are disappoint-
ed and almost mad. Senator Miller thinks it
a great mistake from a Republican point oi
view, but doubts not that the Calif or nians
will take the matter in their own hands and
keep the Chinese away. Senator Farley says
the Democrats of California can stand it if
the Republicans of the whole country can.
Senator Bayard will vote to sustain the bill,
also Senators Beck, Pendleton and nearly all
the Democrats. Senator Beck says the bill is
killed and does not suppose anything can be
done. Senator Jonas says the President puts
himself in a silly light in suggesting any
form of bill that would suit him. The Re-

publicans generally are satisfied except Sena-

tors Miller of California, and Hill of Colora-

do. Senator Jones of Nevada is not here.
Messrs. Miller of New York, Sawyer and
Hale, of the seven Republicans who voted for
the bill, will now vote to sustain the veto.
There seems to be no prospect of any attempt
to frame a new bill this session. Mr. Pacheco,
of California, said he very much regretted
the matter as it would causa great agitation
on the Pacific coast and injure business and
upset things generally. Mr. Berry was very
hot. He said he thought it a great outrage
and had so expressed himself very publicly.
It would be a good thing for
the Democracy as the Republicans would
not have 20,000 votes, but k was death to the
Pacific coast business. Mr. Rosecrans said
he supposed they would have to stand it, but
it was pretty tough and was a death blow po-
litically to those bringing it about. Mr.
Hewitt said he presumed it would be passed
with the ten years clause instead of twenty.
It would hardly pass the House over the veto
even if it did the Senate, and there was no
disposition to push it in thi$ manner. Mr.
More, of Tennessee, who opposed the bill,
had doubts even of its passage . with
the ten years clause. Mr. Carpenter, of
Florida, who opposed the bill, didn't believe
it would injure the party, for no party could
be injured permanently for refusing to do
wrong. Mr. George, of Oregon, thought it a
dangerous blow to the Republicans of the
Pacific coast and an injustice to the people of
that section. Mr. "Willis, of Kentucky, a
champion of the bill, says it insures the Pa-
cific coast to the Democracy. Mr. Robinson,
of Massachusetts, was satisfied with the veto
and was sure it would not hurt his party's
prospects. No party could afford to do a
wrong act for effect. Mr. Williams,
of Wisconsin, chairman of the Foreign Af-

fairs committee, was pleased with the veto,
and while he would oppose the bill with even
a five or ten years' clause, he presumed such
a bill would pass. If the Chinese are to be
excluded he thought it should be by a treaty
to that effect by which China would keep her
subjects at home. Mr. Page, of California,
refused to express himself on the subject.
Mr. Kasson thought this the only conclusion
a thinking man could reach. He thought a
ten years1 bill "would pass with a change in
the passport system.

Mr. Scoville is sick abed, being used up by
work. He expects to have to argue the Gui-tea- u

case. Guiteau has his book ready to
print.

The Mason case was considered by the Cab-
inet Secretary Lincoln approved
General Swaim's decision. No final action
will be taken until the Supreme Court pro-
ceedings are concluded. The benefit for "Mrs.
Mason y netted $300. The fund now
amounts to nearly $4,000.

Business jianager ior usnites co. ap atthe deceased was a member, performed thatFOJK SALE,
THE new Cottage House located in Winthrop

CAULL UI'EUA JUOUSE.
"The most humorous of all plays possessiiifli the

last office for him. The mourning party
comprised William H. Vanderbilt, his sons
Cornelius and William K., his son-in-la- Dr.

avenue, just north of Whalley avenue, contain- -

It cures when all other
remedies fail.
Sick Headache.

For the relief and cure
of this distressin afflic-
tion take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

ing 9 rooms, all In flrst-claB- a order. The lot is additional merit of being thoroughly pare, and por-
trayed by the cleverest of all companies of this na-
ture." X Y. Herald.

Webb, Samuel F. Barger, an intimate friend
40x134. The house la stylish and very convenient,
ad will be sold on easy terms. A large amount can
remain on mortgage. If not sold by May 1st it will
be rented. Call at

Easter Cards.
A New Invoice Received axtd Open-

ed this Morning.
in Beauty of Design and Finish

They Excel All Others.
Oar stock Is qmlte esmPlte ana awMsatttrnl.

Tea, they are lovely , and all at made-r-

at price.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

. AT

NO. 163 GUAPEL STREET
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera Hons.

Music and Stationery Store.
P PECK SI'ERBT.

Friday and Saturday- Evenings, April ?
and 8, and Saturday IHatlnea.

First appearance here of the oomedy artists,
THE U Alt KB SON.

of the railroad magnate and a director in all
his roads, sisters of the deceased, Mrs. AllenHINMAN'S EEAij ESTATE AGENCY,

ma24 18t 63 Church Street. DYSPEPSIA.
The Regulator will positively cure this terrible disONE OF MY CLERKS and Mrs. Barger ; Daniel Torrence, a broth Miss Alice Hahrwox, Mb, Loch Harbison,

82 New Lane Collars at half price.
83 Splendid Corsets, only 28c. -

84 Ladies' Chemises at 25c.
85 Ladies' Mgnt Gowns at 57 o. .
86 Children's White Dre.-se- s at half price.
87 Ladles' Wrappers, cost value, for 25o.
88 Lace' Tidies from 10c upward. -

89 Toilet Sets from lac upwards.
40 Good Blaok Silks, only 47c.
41 Gents' White Shirts, lii.en bosom, 25o.
42 Fine Faooy Peroale Shirts at 60, 76o, $1.
43 Nice Calioo Shirts, 25, 35, fro.
44 Good Flannel Shirts, 50, 60, 75o, $L-

45 Good Cheviot Shirts, 25, 35, B0, 60c.
46 Boys' ailed Shirts, 170.
47 Yale Flannel Boating Shirts, made of good flan

nel, laced in front, 7So, $1, $1.25.
48 Heavy and Light Weight Wrappers, 25o.
49 Good Suspenders, only lOo.
60 Paper Collars, 6o a box.
61 Best Paper Cuffs, l6o a box.
62 Good Linen Collars, 5o.
68 Superior Linen Collars, 10 and 12X".
64 Gents' Linen Cuffs, only lc pair.

' 65 Gents' Linen Collars, little soiled, 2c.
66 Gents' Silk Bows, 6o. '

67 Excellent Hllk Scarfs, l'o.
68 Latest Styles Silk loarfs, 25c.
69 White Ties, 7c a dozen
60 Gents' Good Handkerchiefs, 6o,
61 Novelties in Gents' Handkerchiefs at half price.
62 Ladles' GoBsamer Cloaks, $1.50.
63 Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 4c.
64 ' Good rthtrt BosoniB, 5o.
66 Extra fine Bosoms, soiled, 10c.
66 New Dres2 Buttons at half price.
67 Look at our Hose at half price.
68 Sorrlet All Wool Wrappers, 75c. '

Milius Frank,
,0.32 CHAPEL STREET.

FARM FOB SALE.
At Morris Cove, near the Forbes House, a

ease. We assert empliatically what we know to be
true. ; Major E. O. Perrin, clerk of and thsir

FAMOU8 COTEHIE OF COMEDIANS.Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres. Inquire of CONSTIPATION the New York Court of Appeals; Major
SATS that if the raid continues on us for Butter

people have got to cut and weigh for them-
selves ; that he is all broke up, one elbow being out
of joint. hiB backbone 1 isted and both hands burn-
ed by his knife hand e which became red hot by us

should not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Naturetf East Haven, Conn. E. D. Luxton; George N. Terry, the
in their inimitable performance of their phenome-
nally successful and universally acknowledged moat
humorous of all plays. ritten by the author of "The
Mighty Dollar," entitled

PH .'I'OS. an Epitome of Mirth and Music .
demands the utmost regularity r the bo we la. There-
fore assist Nature by taking Simmons Liver Regula-
tor. It is harmless, mild and effectual.ing it so lively ; besides, his Jaw is rendered useless intimate friend; Mr. Thorne and wife;BUILDING LOTS WANTED.mrougn saying so oiten

The Choicest Creamery Butter, 4 as played by this company In all the principal cities
over 750 performances, 750.PILES.

Belief is at hand for those who suffer day after daypounds for si. late there has been more inquiries than usual(Ffor Buil dine Lots. It has not been confined to Seats on sale at Loomls'. Prices 23, CO and 75c.: 33c

George Osgood; Mr. Tousey, superin-
tendent of the New York Central rail-

road ; George B. Ashley, attorney for the de-

ceased in his suits against Scott Lord ; Rev.
with Piles. It has oured hundreds, and will cure you. extra for reserved seats. ap 5tany particular locality, nor indicated that a majority

of purchaser wish to be governed by about the same CJrnutl Opera House.
Best and sweetest Butter in the city. Come right

around this side and try it. Then our errand boy
says he carries out so many packages of Butter that
his legs are wearing off shorter so he has to roll up
his tants to keen them off the around.

MALARIA.
Persons mav avoid all attacks bv occasionally taking Saturday Afternoon and Evening, April 8.

a dose of Simmons Liver Begulator to keep the Liver
in healthy actlun. GEO. THATCHER S MINSTRELS.

price, i nere ib more aomaua lor mem xn au locali-
ties and at all prices. We find our sale list, which has
been neglected Bince the beginning f the financial
depression, needs additions from all directions and
Darts of the city. If parties owning lots which they

One carload or FlftwrJ1 a barrel, wheat raised
The Greatest and Most Complete Minstrel CompanyBAD BREATHon Long Island and milled at roit Jefferson.

George W. El. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

would like to dispose of will gi 'e us a description and generally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be
oorrecttd by taking Bimuions Liver Begalator.price we will malte an ell or t to realize for theiu.

in .jjo it uriu.
Four Creat End Men !

Wm.tourtrlnht't Original Specialty,FLEWY1 FLEW Y !ap4 34 Church Street. HORACE P. HOADIiEY,
K.ea.1 Estate Dealer, Hughey Oouslierty, Orator, a la2 Hoadley Building--, 49 Church St.

Chinese they said we infer that of the phrases regu-
late, limit, suspend or prohibit the first is a general
expression referring to the others. We are entirely
ready to negotiate with your excellencies to the end
that a limitation either in point of time or of num-
bers may be fixed upon the emigration of Ch'nese
laborers to these United States. At a subsequent in-

terview they said that by limitation in number they
meant, for example, that the United States having as
they supposed a record of the number of immigrants
in each year as well as the total number of Chinese
now here, that no more should be allowed to go in
any one year in future than either the greatest num-
ber which had gone in any year in the past, or that
the total number should never be allowed to exceed
the number now there. As to limitation of time they
meant, for example, that the Chinese should be al-

lowed to go in alternate years or every third year, er
forexamp e that they should not be allowed to go for
two, three or five years. At a subsequent conference
the Americans said "the Chinese commissioners have
in their project explicitly recognized the right of the
United States to use some discretion and have pro-
posed a limitation as to time and number. This is
the right to regulate, limit or suspend "

In one of the conferences the Chinese asked the
Americans whether they could give them any idea of
the laws which would be passed to carry the powers
into execution. The Americans answered that this
could hardly be done, that the United States govern-
ment might never deem it necessary to exercise this
power. It would depend upon circumstances. If the
Chi ese immigration concentrated in cities where it
threatened public order, or if it confined itself to lo-

calities where it was an injury to the interests of the
American people, the government of the United
States would undoubtedly take steps to prevent such
accumulations of Chinese. If on the contrary there
was no large immigration, or if there were sections
of the country where such immigration was clearly
beneficial, then the legislation of the United States
under this power would be adapted to such circum-
stances. For example there might be a demand for
Chinese labor in the South and a surplus of suoh la-- b'

r in California, and Congress might
legislate in accordance with these facts.
In general the legislation w6uld be in view of and de-

pend upon the circumstances of the situation at the
moment su h legislation became necessary. The Chi-
nese commissioners said this explanation was satis-
factory, that they had not intended to ask for a draft
of anv special act, but for some general idea how the
power would be exercieed. What had jUBt been said
gave them the explanation which they wanted. With
this entire accord as to the meaning of the words
they were about to employ and object of the legisla-
tion which might be had in Congress, the parties
signed the treaty in article 1 of which "The govern-
ment of China agrees that the government of the
United States may r gulate, limit or suspend such
coming or residence, but may not absolutely prohibit
it. The limitation or suspension shall be reasonable
and shall apply only to Chinese who may go to the
United States as laborers, other classes not being in-

cluded in the limitations. Legislation taken in re-

gard to Chinese laborers will .be of
such a character only as ia necessary
to enforce the regulation, limitations or suspension
of immigration. The first section of the act pro-
vides that from and after the expiration of sixty days
next after the passage of this act, and until the ex
pi ration of twenty years next after the passage of
this act, the coming of Chinese laborers be, and the
same is hereby suspended, and during such suspen

uscar wuae.
Geo. Thatcher's Specialties, Ac.Office open evenings. m23

Dr. Deems; Vanderbilt and Harry Cross,
grandchildren of the late Commodore ; Col.
S. B. Colt and Mr DeWoolf Colt, of Provi-
dence, K. I. Henry T. Atkinson had charge
of the funeral. The deceased was interred
in full dress, with the gold badge of the
Pioneers upon his coat. The casket was of
black silk velvet with silver plate and silver
textile trimmings. The box was of wood
and bore a plate like to the caBket Corne-
lius J. Vanderbil, April 2, 1882. The flow-

ers consisted of three pieces--- a wreath of
immortelles from his sister ; a pillow from
the Pioneers, and a bunch of. palms and
flowers from his friend, Mr. Terry. Kev.
Drs. Deems, of New York, and Nichols, of
this city, read the Episcopalian service at the
grave. At the close the party took the re-

turn train for New York.

malO s
ORDER OF NOTICE.

JARBD BEN HAM ) Court of Common
vs. - Pleas, S.S.

FRANCIS HAWIHORNE.etalJ New Haven County,
March 3d. 1882. Following: Desirable Property for 25 PEOPLE ! 25

Concluding with the conglomeration of wit. musicf y t jyt J. Is Sale or to ient :
TO RENT,UPON the complaint of Jared Benham, praying

reason therein set forth for the foreclosure and melody by Wm. Courtright,entitled
or a morteace of real estate in the town ox uamaen,

JAUNDICE.
Simmons Liver Regulator soon eradicates this dis-

ease from the system, leaving the skin clear and free
from all impurities.

COLIC.
Children suffering with Colic Boon experience re-

lief when Simmons Liver Begulator is administered.
Adults also derive great benefit from this medicine.
It is not unpleasant; It is harmless and effective.
Purely vegetable.

CAUTION.
Be careful that you get the genuine Simmons Liver

Regulator in our engraved White Wrapper, with red
Z Trade-Mar- k, Stamp and Signature unbroken.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J. II. SAAiAX & CO.,
Sold by all Druggists. Philadelphia.
ap6 dw

WILSONIA
MAGNETIC GARMENTS!

Great Reduction in Price.
It Is now positively taaeertca and every day

being demonstrated that there ia not a d I. rase lm

the kmg catalogue that the Wllsonia Macnetle
Garments will not cur. and if yon
will call and let ns .iplaln th stiralllt
principle yon will believe It. The VllaoBia Is fast
gaining popularity as a curative of disease.

Bead th following testimonial from th Bev. Dr.
Tennen. pastor of the Xhlrd Congregational Church
of this city :

Mm. Julio. Ivaw Dear Sir : Having worn yens
Wlsoni Garments for several months, and reeeived
very marked benefit from them, 1 deem it bo mor
than due to you tosnak this statement. I have been
a sufferer at times from rbeumatiam In Its most s
gravated forma:, aince putting on your garments I
have been almost wholly relieved, and havs regained
much of my former vigor and elasticity. I am attU
wearing them with Increased bane at. I ant graceful
indeed for what they have don fur m.

Truly yours, a B. DENNES.

II ASH!
Introducing A Shower of Real Water.

Matinee Prices, 35. 35 and 50c. Evening Prices, S3.

FURNISHED, For one or a term of yeare,onem of the finest Residences on Prospect street.
Several very definable furnished cottages at

in New Haven oounty, now pending before the Court
of Common Pleas, to be held at New Haven within250 CHAPEL STREET.
and for the county of New H ven on the first Monday 60 and 75c. Now on sale at Loomis musio store.savin kock, tor the season.

FOR SAL.E,Hew Maple Syrup in quart bottles and one gallon of April, 1882, and alleging therein that Thomas Haw-
thorne, late of said Hamden. now deceased, died apt e- -

At a bargain, one of the most convenient and bestseized and possess d of said mortgaged promises-and-
,

in the citation accompanying said complaint, making Duilt Houses in the tate, also on i'rosect mil.
Two sory French roof frame Houso. modern imthe representations aud creditors of said deceasedCreamery Butter in pound prints, 3 and 11 pound

pails.
. Florida Oranges, Lemons, Bananas.

Da 'ties thereto.
Roller Skating Rink.

Dwight St., near Whalley At.
Music by the American Band.

it appearing to and being found by this cmirt, that provements. Lot 40x150, Sylvan avenue, near Howard
avenue ; can be bought for one-ha- lf original coBt.

Two story frame House, eleven rooms, stable inthere is ne creditor or administrator of said Thomas
Hawthorne, deceased, therefore: rear. Sjlvanavenue ; must be sold at once.

Extra Dates in 2 lb. boxes. Figs. Cottage frame House, rooms well arranged and inOrdered, That notice of the pendency of said com-
plaint be given by pub ishing this order in the
Journal and "oukieb. a newspaper printed in said

Top Beach Wagons.
HAVE two Top Beach Wa.ona which I willI sell at a bargain if called for this week, together

with my usual assortment of second hand wore,
apt St INGHAM, 27 Garden Street.

good repair ; a Dargain.
Very desirable modern House on Whalley avenue,
Two good Houses on Lamberton street.

New Haven countv. once a wpek for tlrne weeks sucCONDENSED MILK.

Eagle, Crown, English and Swiss in tins and glass. cessively, comme cing on or before the 22d day of Wednesftav Eve.lsg, April 5th. last
Very desirable Building Lot on Sylvan avenue,near

Howard; 100x150; most of the purchase money can
March, A. D., 1882.

By order of the Court.
John 8. Fomu, Clerk.

matched game of Polo between the Beds and Blues of
the City Polo club. The floor wtll be cleared from
8: to 9:15.

No. Elm street, Todd Block.
P - rtXTCB IVE8.

remain on mortgage for indefinite time.The foregoing is a true copy of the original notic e.
Six hundred feet of Building Lots on Whalley ave

GOLDEN GATE CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Apricots, Peaches, Ploms, Nectarines, Cherries and
Pears. ;

Extra French Prunes in 6 lb. tins.

FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.maz2 oaw oc J. w. ruiNU, jjeputy ouwin. nue will be sold for enough to wipe out nxBt mortgage AUCTION.
FANCY 8 RATING

Friday Evening, April 7th,
Mi PAR P A 1IVTAV CVWn

All orders are made up in large, clean, well lighted
well ventilated factory rooms, belonging to NICOLL

on same.
Considerable Shore Property at Savin Rock.

FOK SALE OR- TO RENT
Very uleasant House on Main street. Westville.

.a.tuuiv. v - wm.lj u. W 111 gITO Ml
exhibition from 9 to 9:15. Skating will continue Dn-t- il

10:15. mD3minutes from horse cars; 14 rooms: grounds 10t'x360,

Washington, April 4.
Senate Consideration of the bill giving the St.

Louis and Hun Francisco road the right of way
through the territory of the Choctaw nation was re-

sumed. Further consideration of the bill was de-

ferred until .
On motion of Mr. Hill, of Colorado, the bill admit-

ting free from duty articles for the miuing exhibition
at Deuver in was taken up and passed.

Adjourned at 5:15.

well stocked with choicest fruits ; carriage house on
premises ; price of rent or purchase very low.

Two very desirable furnished Cottages at Stony

the Tailor.

Spring Opening.
FULL LINE OF

Imported and Domestic Woolens,
Cloths, Cheviots,

Cassirneres, Diagonals,

creet, shore irons.

SPECIALTY Smith's Philadelphia Pale Ale by single

bottle, dozen or case of 4 dozen. The finest arti-

cle in market.
"MEDOO" CLARET.

A light bodied sound and fine Table Wine, our bot-

tling, at i3.80 per d ,zen.
MARGARITA" CIGARS.

Key West, made expressly for us ; the best cigar for

the money in market. 6 cents each. H per box

of 100. .
Established 1842.

sion it shall not be lawful for any Chinese laborer to
come, or, having so come, after the expiration of said
sixtj days to remain within the United States."

The examination which I have made of the treaty
and of the declarations which its negotiations have

Also several places that have come into our hands

Fair Haven.
Services at St. James, Grace (Episcopal),

and St. Francis' (U. C.) churches everyday
this week.

Miss Averill, of Branford, has been visit-

ing for a few days with Mr. Willet Heming-
way's people.

Alva Granniss has removed his oyster and
lunch rooms in where the Fair Haven butter
store was.

The question for debate at the chapel of
the Second church this evening is, "Was the
Banishment of Napoleon to St. Helena Justi-
fiable?"

Captains Merritt Farren and Kufus Oskins,
who had been to Virginia 'after oysters, left
their vessels in New York and came home by
railroad.

Mrs. Mary Fahy died Sunday morning of
pneumonia after a short illness at her resi-

dence on Yale street, from which place fun-
eral ceremonies were on Monday afternoon
held. She leaves a boy seven years old and
an aged father, who were dependent on her
for support.

The new law passed by the Legislature now
in session at Hartford giving the Selectmen
power to order sidewalks and curbing does
not jo into effect until the first of May,

Miss Leonards, of New York city, who has
been visiting with Mr. Shay's people in the
Quinnipiao House, returned yesterday to
Birmingham, where Bhe is attendin g school.

Miss Nettie I. Granniss returned home yes-
terday from Macon, Ga., where she has been

Ainericaii Theater!
Church Street, Below Postofflce.

The Ladies' Favorite Resort !
SIGN OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Monday, April :!, During the Week, nl
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY.

Also, Extra MATINEE FRIDAY, April 7ih, Irast Day.

DECORATED DINNER SETSby foreclosure and in settlement oi estates.
MILLS & MARSDEN, Attorneys,

ma22 308 Chapel Street, City.
left on record of the meaning of its language leaves
no donbt in my mind that neither the contracting
party in concluding the trsaty of 1880 contemplated
the passage of an act prohibiting immigration for
twenty years, which is nearly a generation, or
thought that such a period would be a reasonable

FOK RENT.
Fancy Worsteds, &c FROM May 1st, the bri. k store No. 15 State

street, on Custom House Hquare. The building
and location are well adapted for wholesaleSPLENDID VALUE. ALL GOODS SHRUNK.

YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE. usiuuss purposes. An arrangement is possible where

goarfc anb glooms. by merchandise can bo rolled directly from the cars

Large Sale on SATURDAY,
April 8, at 10 a. m.,

AT THE 8ALE.SROOM.

410 aud 152 State St.,
NEAR COURT,

Of FURNITURE,
CARPETS, BEDDING,

MIRRORS, CROCKERY,
GI.ASS and

? PLATEDWABE.
R. JSNSK.O, iacUsuM.

House. The House spent tke entire afternoon on
the army bill, discussing the paragraphs transferring
quar tor masters' claims to the court of claims and re-

tiring army officers at 02 years of age, but arrired at
no conclusion save to amnd so as to permit officers
to retire at 35 years service if they desire, fThe President sent a letter from Secretary Freling-huyse- n

regarding American citizens in British pris-
ons. It says negotiations have been going on for
months between the two governments and on the 2d

f March only three American citizens remained in
rison in Ireland, and since that date O'Connor,

nt, Walsh, Uttlton and White, imprisoned In Eng-
land, have been released. Negotiations are still going
on for the release of the remainder and are likely to
be successful.

Adjourned at 4:50.

into the store. Application may be made to
mail tf NATHAN H. SANFORD.

SPECIALTY COStPAST NO. T.

Leolair k Russell. Oao. C. Charles, Miss Katie Mof-fet- t,

Hichavd lirothers, Mixa Kmma Worden, Gua
Hill, Miss Lou Sanford, P. C. Koy, Frank porter,
Harvey Collins, Press Kldridge and Geo. X Charles.'
comedy in one act, entitled

Irish Assurance.
POPULAR PBlOEb OF ADMISSION.

Parlor Chair too. Farquette Sto. General Admis-
sion 35o Gallery 15c Matinee 26 and 15c

FOHKKNT,BOARD AND ROOMS.

opening some very line assortments of1AM Decorated Dinner Sots, six patterns of which
I carry in open stock and can make Bets to suit.

These sets are new in design, quaint in shape and
are serviceable goods.

Also a fine line of Henry Aleock's

Parisian Porcelain Tea, Breakfast
and Dinuer Sets, and

Vitreous Hotel China.
Parties going to housekeeping and those refurnish-

ing their tables are invited to inspect my stock.

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery China and Glass

Warehouse,
51 Church Nlreet,

A nice furnished cottage and barn at Savin
Rock to rent for the season. Second floor, No.
61 Asvlum street. $10 : 239 Congress avenue.

a FEW genueuHsu v--

with arst-sla- ss Board and pleasant KooniB,witl)
j..imnroveruents: locality second to nonf

moderate. Apply attermss oiiy , WDOhTER PLACE.

suspension or limitation or intended to change the
provisions of the Burlingame treaty. To that ex-
tent I regard this provision cf the act as a breach of
our national faith, and being unable to bring mjself
in harmony with the views of Congress on this vital
point, the honor of the country compels me to re-
turn the act with this objection to its passage.

Deeply convinced of the necessity of some legisla-
tion on this subject and concurring fully with Con-

gress iu many of the objeots which are sought to 4e
accomplished, I will avail myself uf the opportunityto point out some other features of the present act
which, in my opinion, can be modified to advantage.
The classes of Chinese who still enjoy the protection
of the Burlingaine treaty are entitled to the p

Immunities and exemptions accorded to citi-
zens and subjects of the most favored nation. w
have treaties with many powers which permit their
citizens and subjects to reside within the United
StateB and carry on business under the same laws and
regulations which are enforced against citizens ox
the United States. I think it may be doubted

fii. For sale A sea shore house and barn, large
grounds, at Havin Rock. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, sodas lm"

NEW YOHK.fonntain.candyjarSfCounters, mar Die top taoies.snow-oases- ,

awning, ice cream tables. A. M.'HOLMES,
Jel H tf Room 8, K9 Church Street.BOTTLED CIDER.

--rUE Mount Carmel Cider this "nn"n?U

Easter Cards !
AT PEASE'S.

A Choice Selection from Prmas;, MsnhWard and Raphael Tack, lotu1em
Subscriptions received for "CCB CONTINENT,

(fudge Tourgee'a new reri,
apl lOSl CHl'RCH STRBET,

The Departure of Fattli
New Yobk, April 4. Mne. Pfttti and Sig-- OF NEW YORK.W fine. HardUioer smaii Easter Cards.E. E. HALL & SON.ma80 -

369 State Street, New Haven, Ct, large and fine assortment. Demarest'sAVERY wear ; fall sets of Seaside and Franklin visiting for nearly three months past withnor Nicolini sailed this afternoon for Liver-

pool In the Btenmer Arizona. A number ofthe Post Office. her uncle, Mr. Jbbenezer (iranmss.Elgin Butter.
FULL supply always on hand, small packages
quality the best made. .

Opposite theatrical people were also passengers. The fnneral ceremonies of George Dorman Parlor, Chamber and Dining Bom Tanvltassv Car-
pet, Ac, st priTat dartoS Mlf

THft DOWNES LITERARY EMPORIUM,
apt Et 309 Chapel, next Cutler's Art Stor.

BRANCH STORES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES,
ma6 MWFtf nether provisions requiring personal registration4. ssOtsMkks
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Crawlers'Station.EASTER EGGS!plainly visible. At the foot was an anchor,
the word hope plainly manifest. Around
the coffin plate was a wreath in which was
arranged the word sister, these significant

journal anb Conner.

WcdiiesuiH ASriiiii!;, April 5,

. The General Assembly.

Attention, Fanners !

One carload Burfoank Potatoes,
northern stock, for seed, at

1words all in blue immortelles, while a cross of

A Sure Cure.
A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection

with syringe combined. All druggists, $1.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid-

ney and Uriuary Complaints cured by "Buch-upaiba- ."

$1. Depot, 289 State street.

The Germ Theory and Smallpox.
The value of Darby's Prophylactic Fluid in,

flowe.-s-, a boquet of lilies and other flowers
adorned the casket. These precious memen

From 1 0c Per Dozen
AND UPWARDS.

New ilavs 83 Berbv Railroad,
Train arrangement corrtjuencii;? Nov. 7, 18SL

LFWE KiiW FIA VEN,
At 7:06 and 9:80 a. ra., 2:00, B.55 S:16 ind 11:00 p. ta.

LEAVE A. SO.JIA,
At 8:60, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m., :' 5 and 7:88 p. ra.
Connections are made at Ansonla with passenger

5

Commercial
Law,

Business
Forms, &c

Instruction indivi-
dual, thorough and
practical. Progress
rapid. Evening ses-
sions Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.
Apply for circular.

toes of affection and sympathy filled the en

Beware
OF

BENSON'S

Haktfokd, April 4, 1882.
Senate.

tire dwelling with their sweet perfume, fitly
emblematical of that life of peace
and usefulness so suddenly terminated.

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havenrry Leigh's, GrocerAfter a careful studv in this line of sroods we have With the principal trains ot other roads centeringAssembled at 12:30 o'clock, Lieutenant Gov--

ANCHOR LIME.
Csum 8xtts Mail Steamers

Sail Weekly to and from
'i:w York and Glaoot, j siottkb bt.

Cabin Passage, tfiO to $JU. Ileiums. fllOtoSleO.
Second Cabin, HO. o Ticket f75.

Steamers sail every Saturday to aod from
New Yor and London Iibect.

Cabin Passage. 53 and $65. Keturns. HuO and $130
Steerage passengers booted at low ratea
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

All 3' ATKBooMS os Mats' Lecx
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from

Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Ao.
For Book of "Tours in 6Wt land," Rates. Flam. Ae.

apply to HENDEBS'lS BROTHERS, JiEW TORK, or
ELW ARD DOWTiES. Chape' street, or BOXEL
A BCRAXTOH, 216 Chapel street, Jiew Haven, sua!

there. E. S. QnSTAED, Suntsucceeded in collecting the finest and largest lineB of
these goods ever displayed in this Stat-- .Mrs. Doolittle was a lady greatly beloved by New Haveu, Nov. 5, i381. . no29

eraor Bulkeley in the chair. Prayer was of-
fered by the chaplain, Eev. Dr. A. J. Sage.

destroying ard counterpo.mg the eftecuS ot
contagious diseases can scarcely be estimated,
as smallnox and the like are caused by certainall wlio Knew aer. bne was social in man Engrossing, Crayon Portraits and Written Cards.

me Dili relating to the taxation of oyster mall 331 VUJLf&Li BlBBJll.
Satin Eggs,
Silk Eggs,
Wax Eggs,

Jletal Eggs,
Crystal Eggs,
Sugar Eggs,

New Haven ana rs orthamptonners, sweet and gentle in disposition, and
ever ready to lend a helping hand in every germs gaining a place- - in the human body.

The Fluid successfully combats and destroys
172 Chapel Street.

They are also excellent for fami--

Panorama Eggs,
Gum Pa te Eggs,
Painted Eggs,

AND ONLY AT

grounds came from the House verbally
amended and was passed in concurrence.

MUSICAL. INSTRUCTION.
Voice, Piano, Flnte.gooa word and work. .But it was in her nturoHO.TIME OP P1SSBSGKK TRAHS.

Commencing; November !i8, 1NH1.
Leave

.Business on the calendar was disposed of the germs before they fully develop, thereby
divesting them of all power to harm. Thor FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10MISS In the art of singing ; also upon the piano.

home, where a devoted husband and four
dutiful boys composed the happy household, ly.nse. ma31as follows : Eesolution incorporating the

Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Beeldence 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLESoughly disinfect your houses and every place

with the Fluid. ma2'J-12- tGAPGIN
New Tork, 8:05 a. m. 1:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.
New Haven, 7:03 a-- 10:23 " 8:23 " 6:08 "
Piainville, 8:00 " 11:18 4:26 " 7:08!. E. RYDER & CO.'S,Southern New England Telegraph company ;

capital $500,000 ; incorporators, Theodore S. T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the Bute. 103
Crown street. ArriveThat Hatband of Minowoolsey, Wilbur D'. Day, Thomas Hooker,

tnat tne tires on tne altar of devotion tne
most brightly burned. No effort within her
reach was spared to make this home the
dearest spot on earth to the' entire family.
She was a member "of the Con-

gregational church, an earnest Christian

N. Hartford, 8:53 " 1:11 a. m. 5:08 " 7:56 "NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.PLASTERS W. E. Chandler,
VOCAL STUDIO,

is three times the man he was before he began
using Wells' Health Renewer. $1. Drug-
gists. Depot, 289 State street.

Charles L. Mitchell of New Haven, Marshall
Jewell of Hartf rd ; passed.

Bill to prevent the adulteration of milk and
the sale of "skim" milk as milk ; passed.

westneia, :a list a. m. o: " 8:33
Holyoke, 9:50 " 1:03 p. m. 9:00
Northampt'n 10:03 " 1:08 " :25 " 9:07 "
Wllllamsburel0:25 " 1:31 " 6:48 " 9:30 "largest Retail Confectionery and Ice
So. Deer6eld,10:29 " 1:28 " " 9:27 "30, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.Cream Store in the State.

apl
Mothers Z mothers ! 1 Mothers I i

Are you disturbed at night and broken of
and seemed to realize in its full import
the importance of early Christian training in
forming the characters of her boys, and was
often found reading to them the Bible and in

octl tf
Turner's F'ls,ll:22 " 1:57 " 10:00 "
SheL Falls, 11:06 " 1:50 " 9:51
N.Adams, 2:40 10:40

xiu 10 regmate ana restrain tne sale of
spirituous and intoxicating liquors ; on mo-
tion of Senator Hammond this bill was made GRANDyour rest by a sick child suffering and crying

with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves weetfield atGRAND EXCURSION CLAIRVOYANT!the special order of the day for Thursdaynext at 11 o'clock. Clearing Out Sale of 7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:50, So. Deerneld 9:25, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:15 p. m.J. J. CLARK, the Greatest LivingMRS now located at 81 Church street. Room 4Eesolution abating all taxes due. the State

If so, go at once and get a bottle ot juk.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave

fervent prayer commending them to tne
guidance of the Good Shepherd. This train-
ing has evidently left its impress upon
the character of each, which time cannot
obliterate. A faithful wife, a loving mother,
a Christian lady, an affectionate friend has

Connecticut Savings Bank Building.BICYCLES. N. Adams, 9:40 a. m. p. m.Locates au diseases and successiuuy treats them.
All her patients speak in terms of the highest praise

from the Hartford and Connecticut Valley
railroad company provided, the extension to
Springfield shall be in use by October 1,

TO COLORADO, NEW MEXICO

AND

CALIFORNIA. '

Leaves New York on Thursday, May 4th, 188 2, for

SheL I alls, 10:27 " 1:50 D. m. 5:07

STABIN'S
NBWlyenTraiprtaBoiLiiB

Daily Except Saturday.Kw H're from etarls', tics..frMiifeat Wilt p. m. The JOHN H. STAB!
Captain itcAllster, every 6undy, Toeedav and
Thursday. The EBASTCS CORNING, Captain ftnooVeven ktonday, Wednesday and rriday.

Beturning, leave Sew crr n. 6r 1- - footCortland street, at p. m., tte STAilS every Kot-oa-

WedBesday and Frl ay, the OfiBVIJiO even
Sunday, Taesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
nLght boat from Kew York.

Fare, with berth In cabin. $1 : with berth la rrt-roo-

$1.60. Excurskm ticketa fL50
. Tbmm Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Lea,,corner Chareb and Chapel streets every half boss

commencing 8:30 p. m.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia

"

Passenger by Pair Haven and Wesrrilie ears p

at brewery street, only three blocks from thi
Tickets and Staterooms caa be purchaeed at KeA-tste- r

A Warren's our n ot&ce, at the lantimr
Hotel, and at 30 and S51 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Snnday night boat can be obtainedat W. A. Spaulding s drug store, 89 Church street.
W. B. MILUB. Agent, Kew Haven.

Steamboat Line for SewVor
Fare 81, Including lierth.

Tickets tor tile Hoaart Trin. Bi.so.

of her great skill. A specialty of Female Diseases. Turner's Fl's, 10:03 " 1.00 p. m. 4:50 "The American Bicycle Co.,iBBd ; passed. gone to her lest. So. Deeraeld, 10:25 " 2:15 " 5:3 "
Williams'brg, 6:25 a. m.l0:45 " 6:15

There is not a mother on eartn wno nas ever
used it who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and Te rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,

When the resolution requesting Senators A large number of neighbors and friends
Her egetabie Liver syrup surpasses ail otner medi-
cines for malarial and liver- complaints. Mrs. Clark
is consulted daily on all business affairs, marriage, ab-
sent friends, etc. Sittings $1. Examination by lock
of ha'r, $2. ma6

nortnsmpvn 6:a 11:12 " 2:37 e:5079 Orange Street,
Have determined to sell every

Holyoke, 6:50 11:'8 " 6:50 Hattended the services at the house, and a
large concourse followed the remains to our Westfleld. 7:18 " 11:42 ' 3:08 " :19 '

and Representatives in Congress ' to use their
endeavors in behalf of civil service reform
came up a brief debate ensued and the bill

delightful tour of fif.y-iiv- e days. Nine thousand
miles traveled by trains of Pullman and Silver Palace
cars. Every Luxury, and all expenses for first-clas- s

travel, hotels, carriage drive?, etc., included in the
price, which is only

N. Hartford, 7:2S " 11:58 3:23 6:18
second-han- d bicycle Mrs. E. Jones Young,

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-

jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-

ing names. See that the word
I H-- E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine .

Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.

One is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.

Will positively cure where otner
remedies will not even relieve.

"Price 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.
SEABURY fc JOHNSON,

MannfacturinghiBtNewJirork.
V7l7K"iTSEMEiY AT i.AST. Price SS5cts.

CPRM and BUNION PLASTER.

operating like magic, it is perfectly saie to
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents

was passed la concurrence. Piainville, 8:22 " 12 40 4:06 "
N. Haven 9:21 ' 1:38 6:03 8:13 "
New York, 11:59 ' 4:22 7:21 " "ihe following bills, unfavorably reported Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves N. Ad.ma .1Splendid opportunity, never before offered, to visitfrom committees were reiected : Bill making DENTIST,They possess before April 1st.

They must be sold to make room for cew Btock.bottle. apll m.w.stwly the wonders of the great

Hill Side cemeUry where peacefully sne
was laid to rest, and around whose grave
those who knew her only to love will often
gather and contemplate the virtues which so
eminently adorned her life.

''Truly the sweet remembrance of the just
Shall flourish when they sleep in dust."

Cheshire, April i. B.

State News.

stockholders individually liable for1 services
rendered to such corporation. House bill 230 ChapeLcor. State.Street B'd'g,

3:00 p. m., Shelbnrne Falls 4:30 60. Deerneld 6:30,
Northampton 6:25, and arrives at Westfleld at 7:30
p. m.

rzTlme given south of is New York time,and North of Gran by, Boston time.

AMERICAN CONTINENT.
Full particulars in Bpecial Programme free by mail We will sell on Installments or uver .LjrooKB to.'s na. arm ar oiore.jno. diz. An act relating to the annual re-

turns of railroad companies. House bill No. All work warranted.
Office Honrs from 9 a. m. to 5

307. An act relating to the filing and record
jsuw. A. KAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.C. A. Goodnow, General Superintendent.

New Haven, November 28. 1881. no28

on application to
Titos. Cook & Son, 261 Broadway, N. V.

71 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
C. A. BARATTOM, Manager. mar4eod w2

Discount for Cash.
We have many FINE BARGAINS.

Tlie American Bicicle Go,,

of foreign wills in this State. House bill
No. 160. An act in relation tothe commuta-
tion tax.

steamer a H. rOBTEAK, Oay.
HAVANA CIGARS,
fine quality by the box for holiday tradeEXTRA acceptable present for gentlemen

Housatonic Railroad.
WI.YTKll ARRAffGEEKT,I.r EFFECTAdjourned at 1:20 until Wednesday at 10:30 Kil BDW. E. HALT. A SON.

The town and city election held in
Monday resulted in a Democratic vic-

tory. Carlos Curtis, the Democratic candi ??L?k B"P-- 21 Chapel street, and ita. m.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
mporters and Wholesale Dealers In ever; descriptionof
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, tAINTS AND DYE STUFFS.

J. C. THOMPSON, Agent. JAN. it, 1883.
ma27 Frisbie & Hart,date for Mayor, was elected by seventy ma Through Cars Between Bridgeport

urn vw am aBJ VVS, X . sf . kJffmT iSsaTflBew Haven at 10-1-. a m., Sundays excepted.FROM VKW TORITTt.. n ajority. The Kepublicans elected a town
The House met at 10 a. m. Prayer was clerk, town and city treasurer and one seDR. CLARK JOHNSON'S offered by Chaplain Sage.

-- . r r " w.i i c aaa, as ll'-S-l
P-- ""--i Saadays excepted Saturday aichUat 13 o'clock midnightlectman.

New York, April 3 2. M.

Money closed at 3 per cent.
Exchange closed firm at $4 87j aJ4 90.
Governments closed Arm.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers and Brokers.

Bid. Asked.
Alton and Terre Haute 26 21
Alton and Terre Hauie pfd 65 68
American Tel .. 52 56
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 64 65
Burlington and Quiney 133 134
C. C. C. aud 1 1 76 77
Canada Southern 53 63J
Central Pacific 91 91X
Chicago and Alton 130 J32
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans
Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen 12 13
Ches and Ohio 22X 23

do." 1st pref 32 34
do. 2d prrif... 23 24

Del., Lack, and West 124 124
Del and Hi.dson Canal 105Ji 106

Jne House concurred in Senate amend" o.aaar signt Boat for Hew Tork.- n. -n . Kuar tr a wv , . . .
The Palmers of. this country are to hold

their second annual reunion at Stonington on el.INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. ment to and passed the bill relating t
cruelty to animals; also bill exempting from August 10, 1882, the anniversary of the battletaxation $3,000 of the property of certain of Stonington. Last year over 3,000 Palm

1T Ij. , ooov, leaves n ewHaven at 10:S0 p. a. Stateiooms sold at the ElliottHo"- - rree stage from Insurance Bulldina, Chaeal
streeeomnuncing at a p. av

J d bs8s checked through te
PhUadeJphla, (both route.) Baltimore and Wsahiaf- -

Used for over 25 years with gTeat success by tbo
physicians of Paris, New Yorfc and iiondox., and
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long- standing. - Put up only in Glass
Bottles containing' 64 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
making them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

Pans. Vili UU JJJJO where.

ers and 2,000 outsiders were present at theclasses of pensioned soldiers and sailors, as
amended in the Senate. reunion of the family at stonington.Bill that divorces may be granted for any J?18 AH. h WABTJ. l.tm 4$m si' such misconduct on the part of the husband Pope Leo XIII.or wife as permanently destroys the happi !ness of the petitioner and defeats the pur His Personal Habits How He Passes the

Native Spring Chickens.

Fresh Dressed

Turkeys and Chickens.

Lettuce, Spinach, Tomatoes, &c.

Denver and Bio Grande 66 66 iiOYnl Ulnll Hiaon...poses of the marriage relation. This bill was
Erie , 37 37
Erlenref.

DayHis Duties, Ktc.
From the Boston Journal.

introduced by Mr. Cothren, of Woodbury,
Erie Seconds 95J 95J

Hew York to Queenstowa and Llierpoi
Every Thursday or. Saturday.

and was reported adversely from the Ju-
diciary committee. It restores the Now that there is so much talk concerning

the possible, not to say probable, departure"omnibus clause", of the law. Mr. Cothren
Erie and Western 33J 34
East Tenn., Va. & G 12 13

" Pfd 22 22$
ExDre&s Adams 140 . 143 Ttmaof the Pope from the Vatican and from that Ten.advocated his bill at some length and argued. Borne in which he is no longer a master, it American 93J 94$that there are many oases where divorces

may be interesting to know something of theshould be granted which cannot be reached United States 75 la
Wells Fargo 127 129

Han. and St. Jos 90 91under the present law. He related a case
Han. and St. Jos. pfd.. 91X 91where a wife resisted all attempts of her hus-

band to hold family devotion himself and Houston and Txas 71 77

way in which he lives, and how his time is
divided in what ho is pleased to call his
prison. The present Pope is of rather austere
habits, and his elevationao the highest office
in the church has not lea him in any way to

Ind & WeBt 43 43)4

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUQOIST&

aim amany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestRoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASBENGEB TRAINS

LoaVS BBEDGEPOBT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:35 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHslOCGH CAR FOR ALBAJTY. arriv-In- g

at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chioagr
Express, arriving, in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p. m. (oonnectlng with
4:12 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a m.

Returning Train leaves Pitteneld at 8:00 a. m.. State
Line at 8:30 a. In., Albany at 6:55 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via State Line) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:80 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittsneld and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga.

H. D. AVEBILL, Genera Ticket Agent.L. B. faTLLLSON, Superintendent.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.,
New York, New Haven & Hart-for- d

RR. Nov. 7, 1881.
Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOB NEW TORK 3:65, 4:18, 4:28. 5:25, 6:30, 8:06, 8:30
9:35,10:46 a, m., 12:08, 1:60, 8:35, 4:12, S:35, 6:43
7:45, 8:25, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., 11:03,
4:12, 5:42 p. m. Sundays, 3:65,4:18 a.m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p: m.

FOB BOSTON vii SPWNGFIELD, 12:53, 8:18, 10:30
a. m.. 1:21, 9:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:68 a. m.,via Hartford and the N. X. a N. E. RR., 2:45
a m. Sundays 2:46 a in.

FOB BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 10:40 a. m., 3:12 p. m. Sundays 12:46
a. m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, fcc, 12:16, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart-
ford), 4:45 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays),
10:30 a m., 1:21, 6:11, 7:46 p. m. Way Trains
stopping at all stations, 8:16, 10:40 (to Ueriden)a m., 3:16, 6:35 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days
12:58, 4:45 (from Belle Dock) a m. The 10:30 a
to. and 1:21, 3:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. River BB. for the
North.

FOB NEW LONDON, &c, 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a m., S:ll,
8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at all sta-
tions, 4:30 (to Conn. River), p. m. Sundaysa m.

--PQY7 E. M. BEEP, V. Pres't.

his children. While he read the Scriptures Boots and te.Illinois Central 136X 13t?6
Kansas and i'exae 34 35
Lake Shore 113?i 114

she buzzed her spinning wheel; when he
relax the rather rigid character, of his perknelt to pray, she grasped him by the hairDyspepsia, Liver Louisville and Nashville SOX 80

DiwaaMi.li'AvAr andX. A 8 ll-li- sonal conduot. He always rises between six
and half past six in the morning, which in

and pulled him over backward. Such con-
duct was a daily occurrence through longAgue, Kheumatism

Manhattan Elevated 51 62s
Memphis Ch rleston...f 65 60

Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central 84X 84
Mobile and Ohio 283 28U

the soft Italian climate is not so great a sacriyears.- - mere could De no divorce tor this.I tmvisv Heart uis
ease. Biliousness

Bargains Free to All.
Fresh Eggs, 20c a dozen.
2 dozen Oranges, 25c.
Extra White Clover Honey, 18c lb
2 lbs. very nice Figs, 25c.
Good Table Butter, 25o lb.
2 lbs Raisins, 25c.
2 cans Extra Tomatoes, 25c
2 good Sweet Corn, 25c
2 " String Beans, 26c.
Pure rendered Lard, 14o lb.
Clear Salt Pork, 12o lb.
Extra large bar boap, 5c each.
Franklin Mills Flour," 20 lbs. $1.
New Process Flour, $9 bbl.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

ma21 Corner of Hill Street.

EGGS and POULTRY!
li. SCUOXBERGER

In another case a husband abused his wife
continually with the foulest language, for
years. Her life was a misery, but she was

Missouri Pacific 97 97'Nervous Debility
fice as in harsher climes ; and at half past
six he is dressed by his valet de chambre, a'a
old servant named Centra, who has long been
with him. He then says a tnassin his private
chapel, and shortly Afterward hears a second

Morris and Esse:: 123 124
TtfjwhvillA and Ohftt.tjinnnerft 68 69etc. bound to the man, and could not be freed un:

We shall sell during this month
Odd L.ots and Sizes at GreatNew Jersey Central 83)' . 83

New York Central 132 132The Best Remedy Known to Man

lL "mers, omit m water benSSmth' -t-r- !- -.
TsakMsts an texurlously furnished,well lighted snd ventilated, and take OaM!

lnKkTTr1 WH . "rs least nets,and are repleteIMae!' toproTe" donoTLSS;
Xhe eulsine has always been a specialty oi th.Tj.Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, OentlenHBi smek--2
,lf5f0,M'ErbOT' PSnon, Ubrartas

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled
Passengers of this else, will and their comfort sad
PrtPJjttenlarly studied, and the prariaionlas

Tor rates of ptag ard other Information, applyJOHX G. DALM Aseat,
Edxd Dow-n-. 30. cJSST1- -

W. Pltspatrlek, 11T Grand street.
Bnnnell A Scranton. 1U Chape) street,

. NATIONAL LIKE OF STEAMSHIPS I

BKTW1J3 SKW TOEK, UTEBPOOL
Q.CEEN8TOWJJ ASD LOHDOS DIRECT.

Salens weekly from Pier 89, North Blvar
Ai ag York. Are among the largest stessisliln
crossing th Atlautla Cabin rates, H0 to $70 Kxeaxv

said by one of the almoners who is on duty.
Bargains.12,000,000 BOTTLES

SOL.D SINCE 1870.

New York Elevated 105 108
New Central Coal 16 18
Northern Pacific 41 Ji l
Northern Pacino pld 80 80
N'nrtho. 130 1S0V

ijler the law. Another husband tortured his
wife with a red-ho- t poker, taking good care
not to place it near enough to scorch, for
then the law could have reached him. The
Supreme Court has decided that intolerable
cruelty means only blows. He argued that

He next leaves the chapel and takes a very
light breakfast, after which he looks over the
morning papei, and awaits the arrival ofTHis Symp JPofiaesse Varied Properties Northwest' pfd 139 1?It Stimulates the Pt valine in tlie Saliva, Cardinal Jacobim, who is his secretary of
Btate, and who never fails to appear in Leowhich. Convert the Stare la and Sngar ol

t he Pood into Glucose, A deficiency of BRISTOL & SONS,
the law should he extended as proposed in
this bill and the judges could be relied upon
to see that the privilege was not abused. A

. Pt yallne cansAt Wind and Souring of the
Food in the Stomach. If the itXediclne is five dozen of Fresh Eggs for one dollar. ASELLS lot of Poultry received this morning at very

Are tlio Most Effectual Remedy
the Known World for the

Norfolk and West pfd 5 ( 6i
Ohio Central 17 17

Ohio and Mississippi - 39 39
Omaha 38Jf 38

Cmahapfd 103 103
Ontario and Western 28 28
Panama
Pacific Mail 41 42
PniTin.. T mid 325 o.i

taken. immediately; after eating the fer

XIII. 's rooms at half-pa- st nine exactly. His
visit lasts a long time. The two confer to-

gether on all foreign affairs which have any
reference to the htjly see, and in the intervals
of their conversation the pope gives audiences

certain class comes up and cries out for
stricter divorce laws, or no divorce, but they

low figures.
Ti. Schonbergrers,

ma23 1, 3 and 3 Central Market.PJBKM&NBNT CUBEare not speaking in the best interests of pub to the secretaries ot congregations, to memlic policy. 336 Chapel Street.Eeadine. : 63 63

mentation ot i' ood is prevented.It acts upon the Liver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigorntei.

bers of the diplomatic corps, and to such disAfter discussion, on motion of Mr. John TUMm .nA Xr Tlnnvillft . 145 USEFULfelO eod
OF ALL

CHRONICtinguished strangers as he pleases to teceive. Bock Island 131 mison of Enfield, the bill was reiected.
RihaDtAi. kr Pill. 307i Ol

xw m ,ju; Dorm steerage, fJe; Prepaid
Steerage Ticketa $38. "Being 3 lower tWnMeS''i Omeea, 9 and TS Broadway, Kew Tort9. W. J. HDBST. Muuffo.

Toward noon, by the formal order of his phy St. Paul .' 113 1!?
St Punl DM 120!? 121 HolidayPresentsIt carries off the Old Blood and makes Agents at New Havn. mnvn.r. a arrs i vxn

Bill amending the law relating to filing lists
for taxation, and providing penalties for neg-
lect, was taken from the table and passed as
amended when the bill was previously under

Female Weaknesses.Texas Pacific 44 44Now. JJSE?0 4-- StoALISTKB, GXOBaX MUnion Pacific 1 1!&

sicians, but somewhat against his will, the
Pope goes down into the reserved gardens of
the Vatican, borne in a sedan chair. He gets
into a carriage, and escorted by two of the
"Noble Guards" on horseback, takes a long

It Opens the pores of the skin and Sndu fTIHET are prepared expressly for, and if used asV. twriHtanri .discussion.
AT

CROFUT'S,Wabash ". 34 34ces Heaity rerspiraiion.WaterfoPd, Conn., July 80, 1880.
Dr. Ox. auk Johsbos :

aireciea, never iau to cure me most oDstmaie
Misplacements, Ovarian Troubles and Chronic Weak.Resolution imposing a State tax of 1J mills W.Hi.flh 602i" Dl

Western Union Tel 89 89ride if the weather is pleasant ; after which,on the dollar on the grand list of Ootober, nesses so common to the best of the sex. Thousands
of ladies all over the country will bear witness to MO. Of ORAMGE STREET.

Nan gra tuck Railroad.
COMMESCINO Monday, November 7, 1881, trains

via N. H. & I. li. B- -, connect-
ing with this road, at
7:05 a Hi-- Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-ste- d.

9:50 a m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted-2:0- 0

p. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passenger
train for Waterbury.

6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

6:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterbury.FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : a
m., 1:15 p. m., with through car and at 6:15 p. m.

TBAINS LEAVE WATfcRBU H At 60 a m.. 8:18a m., through car, 10:50 a m., 1 31 p. m., through
car, 6:40 p. m. . GEOBGE W. BEACH,

Superintendent.
Bridgeport, November 7. 188L

I have suffered very muoh in the last three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. X purchased of your agent

1881 : passed. the curative virtue of tne Pills. Names furnished up-
on application Indorsed and used by cbyeicians.

returning to the palace, at 2 o'clock he
dines, as all Romans do at that hour. His
favorite dish is boiled beef. Only a few

Bill that the whole amount of benefits as Splendid line of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets In Dew and

some of tne Indian ifiooci yrap, ana am con-
scious of great relief from its use. I can recommend sessed for any particular lay out or altera. Ladies in the mos refined circles of society have

accepted them as the best remedy in use for ChronicIt in all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,
Pastor of First Baptist Church.

privileged persons are admitted to this re
past, none of them taking part in it, as ac

tion, except in a city or borough, shall not
exceed the damages assessed therefor.unless itIt neutralizes the hereditary taint, or poison in th

elegant styles. For Bugs at low prices.

Remember CR0FUT,blood, which generates sorofula, erysipelas, and all HOI'S MALT-EXTRAC- T

IMPORTED BY

shall appear that said lay out is for the spe-
cial benefit of any particular district or lomanner of skin diseases ana internal Humors.

There are no spiritB employed in its manufacture,

Government bonds closed as follows :

6's cont nued.. at 3 101
B's, '81, coup
fis continued 102.

6's, '81, coup
4s,'91, reg HS

4s, '91, ooup 116
4s, 1907, reg "8
4s, 1907, coup ll8'i
Currency 6s, '95 13

Currency 6s, '96 132

Currency 6s, '97 133

Currency 6s, '98 134

Carreney 6a, '99 135

Pacific bonds closed as follows :

Firsts 116all7
Grants U2 bid

117V bid

cording to the tradition no one- - is even al-

lowed to take a seat at the holy father's
table, jyi that the etiquette of the pontifical
court allows is for the invited guest to sit at
a table, just below that at which the Pope

cality, or that the expense of constructingand It can be taken by the most dolicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care .only being required in at NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

weaknesses.
Many teachers of vncal music, and public singers,

bear witness to the certain efficacy of Heaiy's Tonio
rills, in strengthening the mimeles weakened by con-
stant use, incidental to this class of professionals.
- iSold by Druggists or sent by mail upon receipt of
price, $1 per box ; six boxes $5. Letters are read and
answered by a skillful female physician. Hend stamp
for answer. A valuable pamphlet mailed free. Ad-
dress H. F. THAYEH & CO., 13 Temple place, Boston.

Mention this paper. . jail eoWAoamw

CANTATAS! OPERETTAS"!

TilRRiiNT & CO., Boston & New York Air Line R.R.
On and after MONDAY. Nov 14.188L trailsden

said highway exceeds the amount of damages
assessed therefor, and all assessments of ben-
efits may be collected in the same manner as
town taxes. Explained by Mr. Post, of An- -

tention to directions.
New London. Oonn. has his place. One of the Pope s neyhews, will run as follows :SIIAI !8IIA1 ! --f60 a m. train for Wtlllmantto.Sole agents for the United States and British Provin-

ces of North America,every GENUINE bottle of whichthe Count Camille Pecci, is Leo XIII. 's esHearlmz of some of the remarkable cures effected
.86 a m. Train for WUllmantie connects atpecial favorite, and lives in an apartment

graciously placed at his disposition in the
dover. The bill was tabled.

The next matter reacted was Mr. Kobert
Wlillmantlo with train. of the K. Y. and

N. E. and N. L. N. railroada arrivins m Boston
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for dizziness than any other medicine
that I have ever used. I would recommend all affliot- -

bears THEIR LABiStj,

Tne Most Popular nnd Best Health Bever
stge Extant.Vatican. It is said that when the Count Ca at 1:25 p. m.. Providence 12 55, Worcester 2:10son's proposed ; constitutional amendment Centrals Ij4all5r1 tn rive it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON. mille was doing his volunteer duty of a year,

Also all other varieties of Fresh Fish, Scollops, Oys-

ters, Clams, etc, etc., at

Tattle & Hull's,
59 Church St, opp. P. 0.

ma2

It is lilelily recommended for ladles in y. iu..uia nw.icu ij ify a. m
10:46 a m. Train for Willimantle, connecting at Willi.changing the representation of the House, so

Xakesville, Litchfield Co., Conn, so obliged to do by the civil laws of his mastic with N. Y. and N. E. and Newdelicate Jieaicn ami anring connnemeni.
while it is esneciallv beneficial to Nurs'as to give the larger plaees a number ofI have used Br. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr New Yorlt Produce Market.

New York, April 4.members proportionate to their population.up for sick neaaacne, ana it etrectuauy relieved me.
An adverse report was made by the commitJ. lOUUUUUOUU Aw Ut(JUiJt aia.a.wj. v. ii llliliauiail,

country, he used frequently t visit the Vati-
can in his uniform of a simple soldier of the
Italian army, and strangers, wandering in the
oorridors, were not a little surprised to see

FLOUR Quiet. No. 2, $2 90a3 80 ; superfine, $4 00a
ing mothers, convalescents, or patients
recovering from prostratin&x fevers. The
weakest stomach retains it readily, and,
being: nutritious, it Is the

Oct.Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn. tee. $4 75. Southern flour firm, common to cuoice eii
ES2I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr Mr. Robertson asked that the matter be ta

Northern Haliroada
6:06 p. m. Train for Willimantlo, oonnectlng at Wtnt

mantle with New London Northern B. B, fox
Norwich and New London.

Trains leavs Turnervllle for Colchester at 9:47 a B
1:08, 6:68 and 7:62 p. m.

Leave Colohester for Turnervllle at 9:25 and 11:31 a.
m., and 6:36 and 7:30 p. m.

Trains oonneot at Hiddletown with the Hartford
and OonnecUot t Valley Railroad for Saybrook and

up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled
bled, but Mr. Johnson, of Enfield, objected

best 11 eu 1 1 II oeverage Known.
For sale by DruggistB and Grocers.

de19oae Ao3m
the pontifical guards bowing low with re-

spect, and before a young man whose uni
WHEAT Irreaular and dull. No. 2 red, $1 42a

$1 43 ; No. 1 white, $1 38 No. 2 red April, $1 42a
SI A"3Z An 1lnv A1 31 Al .

ma, ana snort vriai gave me immediate reiiei.
MRS. WM. BRADSHAW,

Norwich, Conn,
and remarked that thus tar during the morn
ing session everything on the calen

DR. J. L,.LiYOrilHa old rellafcl. phyrtclaa. located in New HavesX ainoe May. 164, (S7 yearsV has nmoved his ofBee treat MC Chapel street to 48 Church sliest, fliiisaIL Hoadley Balidlng, opposite Poatoxoee, a erne
flight of alrs ; entrnce either at ta Church street ewfi Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all 11mm of every name and aatare.with that marvelous snncisss which long yean of ex-
perience has given aim. Thousands of lialliwiiil.sifrom grateful patients snatched from the brink of tapcrave now rejoicing In the perfection of Jualth attestthe unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially tirrttiathose whose fi liases under other mhmls of tewetment have remained In tractive, to caU upon atn.
Visit him and be will at once desorlbe your-eon- dl --

tlon. Perhaps yon would have been cured if rtmi
physician had understood your ease.

If you have tried for healto and tailed, it is ao rea-son why yon should not try again. Health ts nre-eio-

to all, and it he cannot relieve your esse bo willtell yon so. He can refer yon to many, perhaps worsethan yoa are, that wen given ap by their phywlcamBaand friends, who now enjoy good health. Be willdescribe your case eo eleary the yon win know ho
perfectly tmdw an nils your iHwesa. It is nulili-- of

great importance to yoa, altbongh wry i n

compliahed by him, though no mora wonderful Ibaatroa It is only the starting point to health far toe
physician to understand your ilarase. rt .athe simple remedy to reauu.o that rt .iai.Come, he will do yoa good. Toa may be tattalesa hewill give yon faith by bis perfect knowledge efdiae.se. Come, he will cur. that cough, pain isf the
head, side and back, new, that coldT atakUis en
burning at the stomach, stiff Jotna, lasamagout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum. "mnFmsmoo.
soaldhead and all bad ,

--"in n'n tss iSiTls
medicines. ,

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyoabrlst-te-r
(post-paid- ), describing their ease, and have

put up and forwarded by express to
any part of the United Slates with fall aad exulcUdireetiaas for naa Office - arranged with separatedsaruuenls so that pet! ants sees none but the DestorThe following s some of the minim which Dr.
Lyon suooessfully treata : Coogha, eolda nnswiiiiiition. branchltlA Mhm. .(,n., CMSClUAlntI
kidney complaint, scrofula, earympelsev salt ittaawZ
eanoer. tajaon, rhwii.il i. iineilu aad luriiiia"
tory dropsy and piles blind and filswlliis aul allhumor, and eruptions of the bawd and aata. Be
challenges the world to surpass him ta -'- ntiMtng theblood and entire system of all impurities. -- i
disease, from the .fleets of which thonsnnaa sad tensof thousand, go to a premature grava la radieaily and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His suocesa ta tolaclass of ailments la not only gratifying bat ataaplywonderfuL The patient after putting hw(f ox her-
self under the Doctor 's treataasat coauBaneos to tss
prove atones, and the sallow eompiextoa and cadT-eroB- S

appearance euooeeded by the run iissiad
h.M',t!!fU- - Thfrf" yon OBflerfnaaayoffollowing complaint, hasten atoace to ana cane
of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrsaa or Involuntary nasi in I

emission, seminal weakness, and every specae. ef

EUROPE ! ! !CORN OpAned lower, but subsequently recovered
most of the decline and closed firm. Ungraded mixed,
81a84c ; No. 2 mixed, 8 a82c ; No. 2 mixed April, 81a
81 c ; do June, 78a79.

OATS Opened easier, but closed strong and 1 cent

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Sjrup has cured
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with confidence to those afflicted with

dar had been tabled, with the single
exception of the divorce bill. At this rate

form represented the supposed tyranny over
the temporal power. After dinner the Pope
usually retires to his private apartments to
work, to give audiences, and to pray. About
an hour before the angelus he takes a little

uaruora. i. u. rKAN aLIN,IbS ftdBertnfwdAnt,Cook's Grand Ezcnrstons leave New York
" like diseases. , MRS. THOMAS KOBINSON,

Now wind up the mnsical season with the perform-
ance of one of our popular Cantatas. Specimen cop-
ies promptly mailed for the price here mentioned.

U A niPH Joseph's Bondage (il), Ruth and
(3JX. j il-EiU- . Naomi ($1), Belshazzar ($1), Prodi-
gal Son (75 cents), or the easy Daniel 50 cents), or
Esther 50 cents).

t 'PPTTI 4 Bennett's May Queen ($1), Root's
C1JV U UiVJ-t-. Haymakers ($1), or New Flower
Queen (75 cents).

nPl?BPTT A W Barber of Bath (50 cents),fi. XdltMU I X ($125), Robinson-ad- e

(50 cents), Sleeping Queen (80 cents). Cups and
Saucers (25 cents), Diamond Cut Diamond ($1).

FOR THE YOUNG.y61;Dress Rehearsal (50c), Guardian Angel (50c), Borne in
Fairy Land (60c), Lesson in Charity (60o), Littie ep

(60o), Quarrel Among Flowers (350). Spring Hol-

iday (60c), Three Little Kittens (50c), Twin Sisters

April 27th, June Mh and July 1st, 1882. Full particu-
lars in special pamphlet, sent free on application.
Pasiace ttcJKets by all Atlantic steamers.higher. No. 1 wnite, sao ; jno. a ao, mjii

Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
flyrup in every town or village in wh'ch I have no Special facilities for securing good berths. Tour-

ist tickets for individual travelers In En rope,
mixea, ; no. z uu, 074 ; i.u. s ...

RYE Dull and weakt 88a93c.
BARLEY Quiet but strong.
TrtR7 T"nll and ATit.irlv nominal.

nap and then a short walk in the loggie of
Raphael. t At 9 o'clock in the evening, like
all the rest of the Romans, he sups, taking
nothing between dinner and supper except a
small glass of Bordeaux wine, in which he

by all routes, at reduced rates.
Cook's Kxcnr.ionist, with Maps, by mail 10c

agents, particulars given on application,

DRUGGISTS SELIi IT. LARD Firm but quiet ; $11 45 cash and April, THUS. COOK & SON, 261 Broadway, IV. V.I
Laboratory T W. 3rd Street, N. V. City $11 47 for May.

WHISKEY Nominal.
Market steady and quiet.dips a biscuit. At 11 o'clock he goes to bed,

Tl Church street, Mew Haven, .uonn.
C. A. BAK.ATTONI, Manager.

fe8 eodlm

the .Legislature would not adjourn until July.
The House voted down the motion to ta-

ble.
Mr. Robertson protested, and criticised

Mr. Johnson's course.
Mr. Stanton, of Stonington, spoke soothing

words, and the House then reconsidered its
vote and tabled the bill.

Kesolution appropriating $1,226.32 for re-

pairs of State prison and to balance the defi-

ciency of last year's expenditures ; passed.
Bill that the five per cent, coupon bonds of

this State now in the treasurer's office, print-
ed by authority of an act approved March 15,
1877, bat which were not issued, and amount

It is after dinner that most of his real workMRS. LYOIA E. PIHKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS., is done, either with one of his private secre NAPHTHA In bbls, &H refined in bbls here and
in Baltl nore, 7; in Philadelphia, 1.

BUTTER Holds to very fair rates and demand fairtaries or alone. He sometimes greatly sur ou cents;.

T ill II tV ftDPn l J Patience ($1), Masly active. State, 25at 4c; western, iomm ; oigui
RAYMOND'S

VACATION
prises the ecclesiastics who surround him by
bringing out in the morning some document creamery,- 45a4bc. juuljlm.jl um., no. cot (50o), Trial by
that he has written m the previoufl afternoon, oury (ouo), cuiee xayior (ouc), Little dukb m), .Pina-

fore (50o), Piratts ($1).quite independent of the --traditions or the
EXCURSIONS.advice by which popes are usually supposeding to $79,000, may be destroyed by the Fi to be guided. In fact, he is a highly intel

lectual, spirited and original man, and sorely Elm City Shirt Company
MANUFACTURERS OF THE -

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,

Bonds and Stocks For Sale.
16 shares Naugatuck RB. Stock.
22 " N Y, N H & H RB Stock.
18 " Mechanics Bank Stock.
$2,000 New Haven and Northampton BR. 7 per cent.

Bonds.
Bunnell & Scranton,

Bankers and Brokers,

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.feels the oppression of the papal crown.
Perhaps if he had remained in a lower place ma' w amaw All Traveling Expenses Includedhis originality would have won for him a
greater reputation than he now seems likely PROPOSALS No. 70 Court, corner State Street,
ever t achieve. NEW HAVEN, OONN.

216 and 218 Chapel Street.mal7
kwiw miwuwi;, voDorruea, STpautta, gwea, pro--FORimportant. il mi ww in ne HJ.SECOND ANNUAL TRIP TO

CUSTOM SHIRTS I speolalty.made after our
FINE yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of oottona
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine

whites, and other alarming aad painful mpMalaWhen you visit or leave New York city,
save baggage expressage and carriage hire,

ftnrin
Case, 50cUv,Metai Foot Plates. l!priifht tllowZlS To fwvtim The iHnisss ceculiar to

ceased by wastries,, deformity, " aad from takRollers forand stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted np at ru,p Action, a

BANKING HOUSE
OF

HENRY CLEWS & C0M

18 New Street, IV. Y.,
Next Door to the Stock Exchange,

G0L0RAD0Printing Laws.a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1

trade will De used, uar Bmrta are nm
dried on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are'warranted to give satisfaction In every particular.

FINE FOREIGN FANCY 8HIBTING8. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy 8hlrtlngs to be found outside the cities of

will give a, much muio as 14 COM MOV Out! vs.'

by sa Edison's Itsrr to Bil orttra!
and upwards per day. European plan. . Ele

ing oato, supii uesRin. irregaiaiitMa, paiafmj sad Im-
perfect menstruauoa, proiapsus atari or failing of the
womb, speedily and eflsctttaUy eured. fluaisiiilslliai
free. Advice aad rasiliorn. given ia ell eUaeases fee
$1 or more, according to the ssietaUj of taeceea If
yoa wish to cesnnmaioate by ietser. state fully yoarltssssB. your age, syaaptesne. duratioa ca lllmea, saa.
posed cause sad whether aaamed or agta. aad blall oases the most Inviolable ssoi as, asay be rei-- in

vator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
AND $90Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for lass
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any

PERSONS WISHING! TO OPERATE IN New xork and Boston. Having ine bxoiimto .o ,
this oity from the stock of oar of the largest import-
ing houses as to variety of pat terns and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of BEADY- -Stocks and Bonds boueht and sold only on commisLYDIA E. PINKHAM'S other first-cla- ss hotel m the city. luickjee a iUmp for return postaire. .nil uLli... .itsion for cash or qn margin. Deposits received. 4 per

cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members of the CALIFORNIA. ttADE BHJLKXB for our retail iraae at popu
made after the same style of our fine custom shirts,
ftnr WhnWI. Tten.rttn.nt will be conducted a. USU- -kChapped Hands, Mace, Pimples, and rough New York Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of State ov Connecticut, 1

Secretary's Offioe, Hartford, March 27. 1882.)Cin, cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by Trade. Private wire to Chicago. jaau

com aks rsAirrrs tes crsrsnsEiIn person. Fire Poltars(?--,- ) allowed tonsTnmm If

? S ft I'i.,f..rtc 15 to (WOO.lllvstrutetl CutaloyMefrtcPlease Additss or can upon
DABXEL F. EEATTT, WasMhgtou, Eew Jersey

l w. mt h.nii - tra doifins Shirts made ofABWEIjIj, HAZARD & (JO., KeW XOrg.

eommnnicetlons to or call apaa Dr. 4. L--. Lyoa. ev
Church street, Kew Haven, Conn. Once aoonfrssa8 a m. to p. as. Office open Sunday eventaaa.

Appended are a few towimonlaie, wa u staca farebid. the publishing of mora Their a inaaisifl
given to thoae dsalrtBg theaa bv ealliaethe Doctor s office. Ceee 1 ia the of a ldr vie!pronounced by three o the meat n,?t .a.

Wamsutta Shirting which we are closing at 50 and 76ol
JVext Parties Leave BOft ton re6 ttsa r.

PROPOSALS will be receired at this officeSEALED
up o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, the 12th

day of April, 188 , for printing twenty-fiv- e thousand
copies of the Public Acts of the pre en t session of the
General Assembly. Said prop'.sals must be endorsed
" Proposals for Printing the Laws," and addressed to

VEMILYE & CO.

BANKERS, April 13tli and 27th. osell Fruit and Ornamental Trees,31 EX eiansof her native city tat.!. nTi-- , Zgjql
sumptl&ri. and told that her case was harass aad
hope lea,. After being restored to eound WtU by

WANTED
. B. u, U ' "O, ... IT,, no. w

rienre required, 8alary and expen-
ses paid. L&CLABK k Muchemobx, Bos-
ton, klaea

Dentistry
G. H, Gidney,

Dentist,
A Tour of 59 Days,Em. 18 and 18 Nassau Street, questing that It should be published la'tAel

the Secretary of State, Hartford, Conn.
Samples of the kind of paper to be used and all nec-

essary information will bo furnished on application
to this office.

" e fc u ""Mi Try mil iau .953 Chapel St.Through 18 different States and Territories, ao iu woo may oa "'"lirn with ritNEW YORK.
ise, uonsnmnt-Ts- i. or an, iniim m --. vincluding kanmam, uuuikauu, jnkw jieiiuu,

TEXAS, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, NEVAD , UTAH,

leian entablijahes an
Office la New York

for the Care ef
EPILEPTIC FITS.

Between State
and Orange,North Side.

HT VI and sell on commission, for cash or on mar- -
Bidders are Invited to be present at the opening of would appeal te them to immertlaieiy aoaeatt DroaaL. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeliag sare taat av aa

doing they may be restored to has IIS Far satinet
years 1 was tronblad with a cough. Siavi iilnin ef the
luxiga and the neaal symotoaaa of ri.iei.ii.iiM I

t. ty
J3 gin, all securities dealt in at the N ew York utook
fixohange.

All Issues ot Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for

From AnuJournal ofMctHcin.

WVOMING and NEBRASKA, together with a part of
OLD M. XICO. Halts to be made at Chicago, Mani-to-

Denver, Central City, Las Vegas, Hot Springs,
Santa Fe, 1 Paso in Texas, El Paso del Norte in
Mexico, Los Angeles and its Orange Groves, San

the bids at the time.
CHARLES E. S EARLS,

ma29tap8 . Secretary.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cnre

fro all those Painful Complaint, and Wealcnesses
i .oeominon toourbe.t female population.
' It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-

plaint., all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements', and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and 1. particularly adapted to the
Change of Life,

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early .tage of development. The tendency to

humors therela checked very speedily by its use.

It remove, falntness, flatulency, destroysall oraving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cnre. Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion. .

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by It. use.

It will at all time, and under all clroumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the eureof Kidney Complaint, of either sex this
Compound 1. unsurpassed.

LTBIA E. PINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-

POUND 1. prepared at 233 and 23ft Western Avonuo,,
Lynn, iiasa. Price SI. Slxbottleafor $5. Sent by mall
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, 91 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers al letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Ihention this Paper.

Mo family should be without V.TDIAE. PINK HAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
aud torpidity of the liver. 26 cents per box.

jKjT Sold by all llruirel.ta. --So

nance committee in the same manner now
provided by law for burning bonds redeemed.
Explained and passed.

Bill repealing chapter 5 of the acts of 1880
for the prevention of the spread of glanders
and farcy.

Mr. Wood, of East Windsor, moved to
amend by including chapter 73 of the laws of
the same session ; agreed to.

The bill was then passed,
v Bill prohibiting by pots, traps,
nets, pounds or fire-ligh- ts (or ")

in waters adjacent to the town of Stonington.
Eels may be taken only by hook and line and
spear. Mr. Puller, of Putnam, explained the
bill.

Mr. Avery, of Groton, offered an amend-
ment changing the bill so as not to interfere
with fishing in waters near Groton and to
lessen the extent of disputed territory ;

adopted.
Mr. Kirtland, of Old Say brook, moved to

amend so that the bill should apply only to
waters within the town of Stonington. Agreed
to and the bill was passed.

Bill that,on complaint of the selectmen,the
railroad commissioners may require the sound-
ing of the engine whistle at any crossing over
or under a highway. Explained by Mr. Gil-

lette, of Waterbury, and passed.
Bill providing that an express company or

association shall pay a tax equal to two per
cent, of the gross receipts from business in
the State, or in lieu thereof may pay $10,-00- 0.

.

Mr. Bingham, of Windham, said that the
object was to reach the Adams Express com-

pany, which claimed not to be a corporation
and would not make any returns.

Mr. Sill, of Hartford, moved to amend so
as to include "copartnerships;" agreed to
and the bill was passed.

A motion was passed limiting each speech
on tabled matter to five minutes, except
those of chairmen of committees.

Resolutions were passed releasing from
State prison Catherine Healy of Hartford
and Thomas Healy of New Haven.

The State Prison committee reported ad-

versely on release of Elijah Smith and Ber-
nard McCarty of New Haven ; petitioners
given leave to withdraw.

Bill that any town in this State may, at its
annual town meeting, vote that the .meeting
of the Selectmen and Town Clerk for the ad-

mission of electors, held the Monday next
after Wednesday of the second week before
any electors' meeting, shall not be kept open
later than 5 o'clock in the afternoon, ny
town of not more than 400 voters, aceprding
to the registry lists last perfected, may, at
their annual town meeting, vote to close their
ballot boxes at electors' meetings at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon, provided that notice be
given in the warning of such proposed ac-

tion. The bill was adversely reported and
after a general discussion the bill was re-

jected. .

The House at 1:20 p. m. adjourned to 10
a. m. Wednesday.

State Correspondence.

Immediate delivery..

We claim for our Artificial Teeth : 1st Strength.
2d Natural, life-lik- e appearance of the tooth and
gum. 3d Infinite variety in shade 4th With shape,
color, texture and strength, all combined at a moder-
ate price, we think ourselves entitled to your patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hours from 8 a m. to p. m.

ial4

SPECIAL ATTENTION SIVKM TO Francisco (three weeks' Btay at the Palace Hotel),
Monterey, Salt Lahe City, etc.; Carriage drives in the t

eonaaitedand was treated by aotne of the awat aaat-ne- at

physicians the eoontry aaorded, without dertv
ing any peraaaaeat benefit waatevul. Ia the anrtaaof lb3 the disease made each rapid progreja oalafattending phyatdaa and frieade gave ap all sniim of

Dr. As. Meaerole (Uteof odrm).whomak9Ko-Utt- y

of Epilepajr, has without doubt treated mad cured
Bioreoaitea than any other ii Hi physician. H.tauccmsbu simply been astonishing: we hare heard !f cisesover 20 years' standing, cured by him. fia
baspabitshed a Wurk on tins diaivj, wiiich he btvI
irith a large bottle of his wonderful cure tme. to any
furTererwhornay send their exprrsKand P O addrtn
We advise any one wishing a euro to address

Da. AB. JuESKRuLla, No. B John tec, Npw Yor

Principal 1'laces.
ALL RAILWAY TRAVEL IN PALACE SLEEPING

Pure Cod-Liiv- er Oil made froruse.ected livers
on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pai.ents who
havd once taken it prefer it to all others. Phsirians
have decided it superior to any of the other oils iu
market. w&W

Don't Die in the House.
"Rough on Rats" clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers, 15o.

Rescued From Death.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,

says: In the fall of 18761 was taken with
bleeding of the lungs followed by a severe
cough. I loii't my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted
to the hospital. The doctors said I had a
hole in my lung as big as a half dollar. At
one time a report ' went around that I was
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me
of Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the lungs.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise I com-
menced to feel better, and y I feel bet-
ter than for three years past,' 'I write this hoping every one afflictPd
with diseased lungs will take Dr. William
Hall's Balsam, and be convinced that Con-

sumption can be cured. I can positively say
it has done more good than all the oth6r med-
icines I have taken since my sickness."

je29 weowtf

EXCHANGES OF BOSC1? I3T WASHIffO-TO-

FOE ACCOUNT OF" BAKKS.
!e80 my marvery. vu ue ihi of stay, lata, 1 aaasaitedthe above named Doctor. I was at that tine adnmd

AND DRAWING-ROO- CARS,
And eacli Parte Limited in Numbers.
Everv needed expenditure of the entire tour cov J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange street, New

MRS. Advice business, mar-

riage, lawsuits, etc Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by look of hair

ered bv the Excursion Ticket. Incidental TriDS to
A DYE II 'I IS ICR., owest for idw1 tiding In l.OfiO ffoot newspaper tent free. Ad-

dress GEO. P. KOWKLL CO., lu .Spruce St, K. Y.

to a perfect wreck of my former self, oesgbing in-
cessantly, snd it would seem last en the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, he kindly hatthe wonaenui uajnuxno ana uuuuna, ana tne nignto the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should write Mountain masses ox uoioraao, ana to me

t2. Office hours, 9 am. to 9 p. m. oc8 Kennedy's Ui ciiitfL vuuj uuwihm BMW v wiw, oao aone, inas say sua
ease was incurable ; that 1 had but a few manias telive. Having great ooaadenee la fai. skill. IYoseiuite Valley and Big Trees, Dissolution. AH kind; Imperial Gran mo, Bakorli

Breakfast Cooo. Kprs' Coco, Klchardann k Robbioa5with numerous other Side Trips.
A conductor and two assistants in oharge of each THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the

name of Hliwch & Koaowskl is this day dis- -

SHAD MD LITE LOMEi;
HALIBUT, Codash, Haddock, Whitehall, White

es, Eels, Oysters, opened and in the
shell, Round and Long Clams.

Chickers, Capons, Turkeys.Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb Veal, Fresh Pork.
Choice S.igar Cured Smoked Hams,8houlders,Break-fas- t

Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar-
ket Smoked and Pickle.1 Beef Tongues.Marrow Squash, Sweet Potatoes, Greening, BaMwin
and Russet Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Spina h, K.le,
Lettuce, Green Peas, Bermuda Tomatoes, etc., all at
lew prices, at

JUDSON BROTHERS'
Packing and Provision Co.

505and507 State Street.

upon his treating my ease. He did ao, and with aa.
ton lalilng an was 2a twenty dare from the tiles 1
eommeaced the ass of his medicines, say eesata was
leas frequent, I saoerad no more from bemorrnaea asolved bv mutual consent. Sir. Henry Rogowski as

Lnnch Good, Croese Black well 's Onod. French
Prunes In gls-a- . New Orleans Hngar Smoked Halibut,
Yanaoath Herring. No. I and No. 2 Mackerel in 10 lb.
kits, 5 lb tins Mackerel, Bonelms Codrlsh in 6 lb.

party.
(rSend or call for descriptive programme of 80

pages, giving full particu ana. the lunge, aad nay by day toand the terrifying syma.
sumes all liabilities and collects all accounts due the
old firm from this ay, and continues the business
under his own name.

to

Henry !. Raymond & Co.,
4 and 6 Pine St., New York.

Refer by permission to prominent Bankers, State
Senators, and leading Business Houses. References
ard complete information concerning Wall street op-
erations mailed to intending investors.

Correspondents I

MATTHEWS & JUDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
K. R. SISK & CO., Brokers, Harrisbnrg, Pa.

CONKLINft, ANDREWS & CO., Chicago, I1L
EDWARD L. MOON, Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

6c31 eoaiy

boxes, Bouele llertiog In boxes. toms oj Donegmpaeai ttieappee ring, aad was axadaaA.
ly regaining health. 1 was treated hr aha aa .ap3 12t 30 Washington St., Boston. New Haven, March 20, 1882.

LOUIS HIR8CH,
ma20 tf HEN BY BOGOWBRXSalesmen are Wanted fir Long

at the end of that Urns 1 can truly any I was renin, egto perfect health It ia now starch, last, aad aa
symptoms of the irlissss are feM. Ihave rata aa
feel sura that I shall euser no return of the liana,and It is not only a plea.me to ma bnt . ittm t

fellow's Works. . Hit. 8. W. r IMIife..

El. . fjooper,
flR TKFriOMPORTI(i.EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAKFAST.
" By a thorough knowledge of tte natural laws

THE Yale Library oontaia eighteen volumes bound
full Turkey Morocco, comprlsine; eighteen Bri Clairvoyant Physicianand Ulasaetle Healer.

Business and TeitModlam w
that I owe to hundreds ef augerers who an betas
dally earned ta the grave by Ooaaamptton. tear, a'
upon them the necessity of eeektae reitef waarat

tish and American authors. Put up as follows, in the
Yale Library Bookcase 2 volumes and case : Long-
fellow and Whiitier, 16.50 ; Slinkspeare and Byron,
$5.50 ; Tennyson and Favorite, $5.50 ; Scott and
Burns. $5.60 : More and Pope, $5.50 : Jean Ingelow

which Govern the operations of digestion and nutriNo. 270 Chapel street. New Haven, onn,,OcFIOE be can be oonsulted regularly every iumj vm V'"fc , u.pet.wuiiy. AA BL a,The lady who wrote the foregoing coattnaes ia nsavmonth, from the morning of the loth until the 22d,at
Dp, m. Office hours from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every Xhe fouowlng Is aa extract from a letter mats.
and Adelaide Proctor, $5.60; Mrs. Browning and
Owen Meredith, $5.50 r Milton and Religious Poems
$5.50 ; Goldsmith and Wordsworth, $5.60.

Investment Securities.
25 shares N Y, N H S H RR. Co.
15 shares Naugatuck RR.
25 ' N H VVatsr Co.
50 " Conn Telephone Co.
60 " C. Cowles & Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

100 " Victor Hewing Machine Co.
50 " Am. Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton RR. 5's and 6's.
N Y and New England EB O's, 7's.
fel7 W. T. HATCH & SONS.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
We will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltai- o

Belts and other Electric Appliances on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-
ed with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc, guaran-
teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties. Ruptures, and
many other diseaaes. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaio Belt Co., Marshal Mich.

u2 d&wly

ad from a patient treated aad eared of ssmiliwj weak
ma31 luurtir;K, afro urapei wcreet. 9...

Da Ltow Dear r.lr II is imnoaaibls for meta fai.

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Great Reductions in
CANNED GOODS!

month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the proas, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fall to consult him. Dr. Flske has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medioine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na- -
tnM I'll. Dnntnr ha. th. fflft tn dflinrih. .v.rv r.in

tion, and by a careful application of the One proper-
ties of d Cocoa, Mr Kpps lias provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctrra' bllla It la
by the judic.ons use of such artirlre of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal .haft by keeping ourselves well fortiAed
with pure blood and a properly nourished franzes.
Ct'pil fc'erw 1nxtte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold in
tins only M 1. snd lb.), labeled
JAMES KI'PS alii CO., Homteopathtc Chemists.. O.- I- T I.

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the eaeet
which your medicine has produced upon my sjmeaI have Just finished the medicine yoa pat an for ma
snd can truthfully my that i feel a different beieg.
My appetite to very regular, aad I am net wwuti-t- g
with that dull headache that 1 once bad, aad alaea
never was ao refreshing, as I am not dtstvraed with

and secret disease at sight.
His prices are so reasonable that rich and poor

alike can be restored to health.
Best String Beans, A Friend in Need !

I) It. SWEET'S BMor, i came te yoa It was dlmeaJt far am

Cares Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

to oonfine my thoughts for any length of tame to anyThe Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and subject, undoubtedly owing to

Infallible Liniment !
absent friends, and great suooess in selecting lucky

ui. oootren is quite notlcoama if I aver anew one
troubled with that complaint, 1 shall Immediately di-
rect them to yoa aa an effectual means of coma ctraa.

per can 10c
" 10c.
" ' 12o.
" 13c
' " 13c.
" " 210.
" " lfio.
' lfio.

" ' 16c.
" ' 17o.
" " 170.
" " 15n.

(TAE'RIAGEST
Wemannfactare In the latest styles

BUCKINGHAM HOTEL,
Fifth-Aven- ue and Fiftieth-Stree- t,

(Opposite Cathedral,)
NEW-YOR-

JOSLIN & FlIhLEll, Proprietors.

- uoose oemes," Blueberries," Whortleberries," Blackberries, .
" Bahama Pineapples," Quinces,w Green Gages," Egg Plums,
11 Red Cherries," White Oxheart," Marrowfat Peas,

numbers.
Sittings for business affairs or examination of the for it seeme to me that 1 almost owe my ma e yaa--PREPARED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,

the creat natural Bone-Sette- for tf it had been allowed to grew span me the tine
could not have been far distant when that incurableLandaus ! Landaulettes !This new and elegant house is very oiseaee feonstunpuoni woaja aave Been asstny i

Has been naad for more than 50 yeara and la the best
known remedy for KhetimatiBm, Neuralgia. Sprain.
Bruises, Burns, Outs, Wounds, and all external inju accept my si snail thanks teasystem. leaseIn my

sick, $1. Communication, by letter upon business
or health must contain fa, age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Look Box 1,263, Norwich, Ot.
kair further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. TAKE NOTICE Dr. Flske will be at the Anso-F- or

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing the af-

ternoon of the 23d. Also at Smith's Hotel, In Water- -

Berlin Coaches, was far. 1 rauala, years treiy iyourries. Try it.9 centrally located for the reception of
guests, either permanent or transient. It is
charmingly situated, being a central point

eKiChardSOii & i0.t Proprietors,
i T llavn. ConnrtlftAndftwtf'amidst the most fashionable residences,

Dury lour aays, commencing April 2ftn.
vse Dr. S W. FIBRE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.

For sale by all Druggista ma9 dawDAWSON'S !

touoes,
Broughams,

;vVictorias,
Kockaways,T Carts,

Cabriolets, &c. &c
nr-A- U of 8TAKDARB uOAHTTf and fitted wltk

Rescnedfrom Death,
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,

says : In the fall of 1876 I was taken with
bleeding of the lungs, followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh,and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted
to the hospital. The doctors said I had a
hole in my lung as a big as a half dollar. At
one time a report went around that I was
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me
of Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise I com-
menced to fe-- 1 better, and to-da- y I feel bet-
ter than for three years past.

I wiite this hoping that every one afflicted
with diseased lungs will take Dr. William
Hall's Balsam for the Lungs and be con-
vinced that consumption can be cured. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the medicines I have taken since my sick-
ness. je27 mtf

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Depression of
Spirits and General Debility, in their varlouB forms
also as a preventive against Fever and Ague, and
other Intermittent Fevers, the "Frern-Phospho-rat- ed

Kllxlr ot Callsaya," made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all DruggistB, is
the best tonic; and for patients recovering from
Fever or other sickness, it has 00 equal. m&w

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,
ST

NEW HAVEN, CONN

SHAD ! SHAD I

VERY FINE.
ALSO,

Bed Snappers, Striped Bass, Live
and Boiled Lobsters, Salmon, Live
Cod, Mackerel, Perch. Hound
Clams, Scollops,

. , Sc, &c at

A. Foote & Co.'s,

churches, &c, &o.; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes' walk of the elevated roads and
Madison-avenu- e cars. The ventilation, heating and
plumbing are arranged on the most approved princi-
ples. The hotel is conducted on the European plan,
patronized by the best families of Europe and Ameri-
ca, with a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and
at reasonable charges. ma27 eod2m- -

S. W. SEAKLE,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Cheshire.
OBITOABY.

Ruth Ann, the beloved wife of William H.
Doolittle, died last Tuesday evening, March
28th, of rheumatism about the heart, aged
39 years. The funeral was attended from
her late place of residence the Friday follow-

ing, Revs. Stoddard, Isham and Horton each
taking part in the service, which was unusu-
ally impressive. The familiar hymns, "Je-
sus,' Lover of My Soul," and "Asleep in
Jesus, " were sung in tender tones by mem-
bers of the Congregational choir. Flowers
of rare beauty and in great abundance lite-

rally covered and were neatly arranged inside
and about the coffin by gentle hands and
loving hearts, and were an evident
token of the esteem and affection
in which the deceased was held
by those who knew her best. On
the stand at the head of the coffin was a
pillow of flowers, the word mother being

o. S Conn. SavlBKs Bank Buildlnsr. K 11.LAM'S Improved Spring Washer Axlea mqde

442 State Street,
f S the place K buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted fresh
L and ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.

-
.cjiriy June small peas, " " 170" Wlnslow Jones Succotash " " 15o.

" " " Egyptian Corn " ' 15o.
" Bartlett Pears, ' " 17o." Heavy Syrup 3 lb Peaches " ' 25o." Nice Peaohes in Syrnp, " 18o." Salmon, " ' 15c." Lobster, " 15o." New Maple Syrup, quart bottles, 35o.

Fine Table Butter, 30o per lb.
Splendid Table Mitter, S!5o per lb., ix-iln- . $1.
EppB' Prepared Cocoa, per box 23o.
Best Mushrooms, (Champignons) per can 25c.

Chow-Cho- per gallon 65c.
" Mixed Pickles, per gallon 65o.

A great specialty In Bottled Porters and Ales.
Genuine Rock and Itye, 65c per bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Near Mnsio Hall doors from Church stroet.

apl rtOODMAN'S BtTILDINCt.
Register and Union Copy

.ATENTS ECURED Are the result of over fortyh JII. KILL, A 51 &. CO.,
JeM tf SEW HAVEN. OT.Old Point Comfort, Virginia.

HYGEIA HOTEL, For Inventors. Auerustus A. Hall.
years- -

expenencfl la cota.
poondine Cough remedies.
Try them for1 State Street, next door to entrance Iron Bailing Works, 16 AudubonORNAMENTAL Haven, Conn., manufacturer ofSEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION353 State Street. Situated 100 yards from Fort-- Mon- - Madison House. , COHSIlIIlilm17 OF HfVKWTlOS TOroe, open all the year. Equal to any

I hotel in the United States as a Winter Home,VINIi' IIII.. MAPIiB SYKUP,
Iron Fences, Orates, Doors, btalrs, Shutter. Balco-
nies and Creetinge ; also Fire Proof Vaalta, Iron Col-

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, eto. All kinds ot
ron work for publio buildings and prisons, Boof
olta, Bridge Bolts, eto. oil ly

u v inuMnM a on 'wiwiOUTELLEAU KILS' Table Olive Oil, full qni ur Seashore Resort. Send for pamphlet
hveienic advantages, eto. D. C,

For sale by leadios; rn.
tail Crmfecttoacra, hrug-gih- U

and Groocrs,
111 ll JWIIIItfVII UV WWihEW Just reoeived.B d7tfOUT 16. 15. HALL SUN.na Dints, out owu imporiuuu,

i 3ILBBBI THOMFSON. a30 3m HARBISOX PHOEBUS, Prop'r.


